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PREFACE

Thís thesis is about the development of a country

tor,{'n

during its

formative years. The setting is Minnedosa, Manitoba, in the period
fronr 1879 to L922. It is an exploratÍon in local history t¡hich seeks

Ëo

underst.and the interplay bet¡^reen the specific and the general , local

socíety and the larger society.
The ËheoreËícal underpinnings of the thesis derive mainly from

the Leicester School of local history" whose principal tenet is that the
study of a particular cormnunity or society over a finite
an intrinsic

períod possesses

worth. Each community has rhythms and patterns of develop-

ment, as r¿ell as a chronology, which set it aparÈ from all other

com-

muniËies. The lírnited geographical scope of such a study is not" however,
to be confused with parochialisrn. If Ëhe study Ís structured around
universal Ëhemes,

Ëhemes cotnmon

to all similar communities, then its

findings will have implications beyond the boundaries of the

community

examined. The country tol¡rn, as a central feaËure of Ëhe prairie landscape
and as an imporËarit focus of nineteenËh-century life,

is a type of

com-

muniËy especially \Àrorthy of study by the local historian.

This thesis is written around four broad themes. The firsË ís
that of site, besË articulated by IaI.L. l4orton. For

some t¡,ro hundred years

prior Ëo European settlement, the comparative hunting and trapping advanËages

of the Minnedosa area lured and held both native groups and mixed

bloods. I^Iith the influx of homesteaders into the area after IBTB the
future MÍnnedosa tov¡nsite

became an

Ímportant river crossíng, and this

prompted small-scale commercial development there.

By 1BB3 local entre-

preneurial activity had secured a railway connection for Ëhe incipient
vii

conmuniËy, which established Minnedosa as a conmercial metropole for
much

of northwestern Manitoba.
The second theme concerns Minnedosats economic base. Throughout

the study period Minnedosa

\^ras

an agricultural service center.

vided goods and services to a prosperous hinterland

some

It pro-

thirty miles in

diameter. The to!ùnscape reflected the strength of this economic base.
In the course of forty years Minnedosa changed from a frontier town of
1og houses, false-front.ed commercial buildings, and no publÍc utiliÈies
Ëo a thoroughly modern urban center.

This physical transformation is

also used as an indicator of changing attitudes

among

the ciËizenry

and

of the standard of living.
Local society is the third Ëheme. From Ëhe beginning Minnedosa
r/üas

a remarkably homogeneous Anglo-Saxon/Celtic, Protestant tor,trt. This

was particularly

tion.

evident in local insËitutions, aLtitudes, and recrea-

Stratification

the first

r¿as based

on status" raËher than on class. During

three decades of development, decision-making poúIer resíded

wiËh an elite of male professionals and businessmen. Only after 1910 did

a measure of decentraLlzation occur as

T/üomen

assumed

greater civic

and

social responsibilities.
The final theme is that of town-counËry relations.

For a majority

of farmers the relationship was primarily economic. 0n1y those who lived
closest to to\,in participated regularly in its social life.
relations between Minnedosans and almost all farmers
the ensuing

tT¡ro

decades differential

r,,/ere

Before
cordial .

1900

Ïn

rates of economic growth beLween

town and counËry and the spread of agrarian reformism led to an ideologi-

cal polarizatÍon of townspeople and farmers. Despite this, Ëhe economic
vl_r_1

relationship remained unchanged.
This thesis, then, shows the applicability

of the Leicester

model to the tr^Iestern Canadian context, and suggests ËhaË the model

may

be used Ëo advantage in the study of other country towns.
WithouË the kind assistance of many people, this thesis could not
have been wrít.ten.

I would like to t.hank the staf fs of the Provincíal

Archives of Manitoba, the Provincial Library of Manítoba, and
Government Documents

Ëhe

section of the Elizabeth Dafoe Library, University

of Manitoba, for Ëheir enthusiasËic responses Eo my innumerable requests
for informaËion. Mr.

James McEwan,

Praírie Zone Manager of Dun

and

Bradstreet, gave generously of his time and expertise as r,rell.
I r.¡ould like to express my graËiËude to Mr. J.K. WisharË and his
staff of the Minnedosa Tol¡n Office who graciously granted me time and
working space to sift through much useful information on the early hisËory of MÍnnedosa which is housed at Ëheir office.

Their willing assist-

ance and conËinuous good humor (despite my unreasonable demands on their

photo-copying machine) nrade each of my trips to Minnedosa a pleasure.

I

am much indebËed

tr^Iestern Canada

my work has

to Professor J.E. Rea, in whose seminar

parts of this thesis r¿ere first

on

presented. For years

benefitted from his frank yet kindly crÍticism.

My debt to

Professor G.A. Friesen, who acted as my thesÍs advisor, is still

greater.

The importance of his constant advice, encouragement, and friendship has

been, as always, ímmeasurable.
To my wife, whose associaËion with these pagesl¡Ias second only
Ëo my or¡tn,

I owe much more Ëhan mere words can ever suggest. Finally' I

would líke to dedicate this work to my parents, who always taught me that
educaËion is a precious gift.
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CHAPTER 1

THE LAND AND THE PEOPLE

(í)
The Little

Saskatchewan

River originates

among

the spruce and

poplar clad slopes of Ridíng Mountain, a great blue ridge which marks
the wesËern shoreline of old Lake Agassiz and the easterrllnost edge of
the second prairie steppe. It flows to the souËheast, gathering
strength as numerous streams feed into it, until one hundred miles
from its source íË issues from the wooded slopes into an open' undu-

plain

lating counËry.- The channel which it cut into the glacial till
1

is deep, iËs walls clothed in oak, aspen, and poplar, with a thick
underbrush of hazel, chokecherry, dogwood, and saskatoon. On the

valley bottom, flanking the ríver on both sides, gro\,I clumps of willow
and reedy bulrushes. The wide flats are carpeted in coarse prairie

grass and flowers, wild hops and strarrberries.

Prior to settlemenË, jackfísh, bass, and píckerel choked the
and the grassy flats and treed uplands

river and its tributaries,

provided food and shelËer to buffalo, deer, elk, bear, fox, and other
animals both large and small.2 Grazing was rarely difficult,

soíls are rÍch and rainfall
has cut Ehrough the till

for the

abundant. In the valley, where the river

to Ëhe shale below, plant growth is less

luxuríanË, but the northern highlands relieve the situatíon by ensuríng arnple moisture as Ëhey work upon Ëhe prevailing westerlíes.

As

the winds come in, theY rise over the hills and coo1, and thus

when

they descend the eastern flank of the elevation they draw off little
?

of the valleyrs water.'

Singularly unobËrusive, the land and its resources form the
backdrop against which the history of Minnedosa has been played out.
Abundant natural resources have ah¡ays made habitation of the LitËle
Saskatchewan

Valley and its skirting plain not only possible but

desirable.

(ii)
Begínning late ín the seventeenth cenËury, successive fndian

tribes frequented the Little

Saskatchewan

Valley.

The first

to do so

$/eïe the Assiníboine.4 Originally an eastern woodlandsËribe, theír
westward migration \,/as prompted by the deterioration of relations

with their Siouan relatives and by Lhe irresistible

pull of the fur

trade. MigraËion proceeded steadily, and by the end of the seventeenth
century Assiniboine could be found from Lake of the
Touchwood

Hills.

Inloods Ëo

the

The Cree, friendly neighbors of the Assíniboine,

occupied adjoining territory

beËween James Bay and Lake

Nipigon. Sti1l

farther east and south lived the SaulËeaux (from Sault Ste" I'faríe).

As

one century passed into the next, tribe displaced tríbe, unËil by the
end of the nineteenth century the Assiniboine had disappeared from the

valley.
The fur trade structured native life

in the valley.

The fur

trade experience of the Assiniboine, Cree, and Saulteaux had begun in
the seventeenth cenËury when they Ìüere drar/,rn into Ëhe French trading

3

After the

net\^iork through naËive middlemen from more easÈern tribes.

formation of the

Hudsonr

s Bay

Company

they became middlemen them-

selves, forming a vital link between the

Companyrs maín

post at York

Factory and the more remote tribes of the r¡restern interior"

I'trith the

reotganization of the French trade in l-763, an intense competition
began for the furs of the interior.

Numerous

establÍshed by both sides to facilitate

the area of the Littte

Saskatchet"rr.5

l^lere

trade, several of these in
l^Ihen

the

emerged Ëhe

victor in 1821, tradíng patterns

became more

fixed as the

Company

inland posts

eliminated

Hudsont

s Bay Company

among r^restern

some

tribes

posts and changed the

funcËions of others. And, as Ehe fur traders moved farther and farther

inland because of depleting resources, trade turned more and more

on

the provision of food supplies to the remote posts. The natíves of the
Little

Saskatchewan vrere

post in particular

actíve in Ërapping and provisioning, and one

became

very important to Ëhem. This was Ïort

Ellice, built aË the confluence of the Assiníboine and QurAppelle
Rivers.

Fort Ellice,

some seventy

miles wesË of Ëhe valley'

Tras con-

structed in 1831 as a defence agaínst Amerícan fur traders who
made inroads inËo

the

Company?s

had

trade with the Assiniboine and Cree

through half-breed middlernen.6 Buying not only furs buË buffalo robes
and tongues as we1l, the Americans captured much of the plains

markeË. Governor Simpson clearly ídentified the problem in

1831- when

he røroËe that
These Indians rove about in all directions over the extended
plains between Ëhe Assiniboine and Ëhe Missouri; they give
little or no attention to Fur hunting, but employ themselves

chiefly in the Buffalo Chase, and are more regular in Ëheír
visits to Amerícan Establishments on the lfissourÍ than to
us; this arises from Buffalo being more numerous ín that
quarËer than in the vicinity of our Posts, and from their
finding a market for their Skins or robes on t.he spot instead of beíng at the trouble of dragging them overland a
distance of several hundred miles./
Partly as a response Ëo American depredations and parËly because of the
diminishing supply of fur-bearing animals, ForË Ellice
lection point for robes as ¡,rell as furs.
the 1860s and then

became

became

a col-

It functioned as such until

mainly a provisions post. Over the inter-

vening years its traders established a permanent clientele whích íncluded first

Little

Ëhe Assiníboine and then

Saskatchewan

the Cree and Saulteaux of the

area. A sízeable population of mixed bloods,

both Metis and half-breed, was also active in the provisioning trade
and lived part of the year near Fort Ellice.
The transition from a nomadic Ëo a settled econo*y8 in th"

v/estern interior brought radical change Eo both natives and mixed

bloods. The inevitable decline of Ëhe buffalo herds, the ubiquitous
liquor traffic,

devastating diseases such as smallpox, and Ëhe comÍng

of permanent white settlement spelled the end of the naEive way of life.
lutissions had long been esËablished at Fort Ellice in an atternpt to

settle and Christlanize naËives and mixed bloods alike, and to make the
transition to civiLizatÍon easier, but even the missionaries admitted
that theír efforËs were fail,rt"".9
The Dominíon government made way for extensive white settlement

of the western interior through the creation of the North

tr^Iest Mounted

Police and the reserve system. In 1871 and L874 Ëhe natives of the

5

ForË Ellíce-Littl-e

Saskatche\^ian area \¡rere persuaded

to sign treaties

wiËh the Crovm, surrendering all their lands and pledging obedience to

the laws of the Dominion. Bv this t.ime the Assiniboine had

moved

westryard. The remaining Cree and Saulteaux, numbering abouË three
hundred persons, \^rere settled on tI,/o reserves, the Rolling River
Reserve and the okanese R"".trr".10

They were provided with some farm

stock and equípment in the hope that they might become sedentary
farmers, buL even as late as 1886 they stíll
part on the fruits of the chase."ll

subsisted "for Ëhe most

To the southwest, at Lhe conflu-

ence of the Assíniboine River and Bird Tail Creek, was a Sioux reserve

consisting of one thousand people. These nat.ives \,Iere part of the
great Sioux migratíon to Ëhe North West which took place afËer

Ëhe

Minnesota massacres of. L862. In conËrast to the Cree and Saulteaux,
many

of Ëhe Sioux were quiËe good f"t*.t".12
Of the mixed bloods little

is known.

Some

undoubtedly

moved

westward in the face of increasing white settlemenË. Others may have
chosen to remain in the employ of the Hudsonrs Bay Company, and

prospered. And stí11 others sectled and became farmers.
(iii)
Four mixed blood fanilies decided to occupy land in the Little
Saskatchewan

Vallev within a few miles of what would later become the

Minnedosa tornsít..13

They wanËed to homesËead, but sínce Ëhe land had

not yet been surveyed, they remained squatters. The head of one family
\^ias

a man named John Tanner, son of an American missíonary and grandson

of the famous "Black Falcon" of Kentucty.l4 Born in 1838, Tanner

fought v¡iËh the North in the American Civil Ialar, lost an arm,

finally came to the Little

Saskatchewan

and

Valley in 1870, after hunting

and Ërapping across the l^lest.15 To him the valley held more than just

agrícultural prospecËs. Perhaps because his physical disabíliÈy

made

John Tanner would exploit the cornmercial potential

farming difficutt,

of his farmsite.
Tanner

t

s farm vras near the well-trodden

which stretched from Fort Garry in the east t.o Fort
16
distant vrest.'" All who used the trail

forked.

One

EdmonËon

some

,

in the

travelled due west from

Garry through Portage la Prairie to a point

trail

Trail

SaskaËcher,ran

ForË

miles \^/est where the

branch, known as the South Trail, dipped to the

south through the Carberry Plains area and then turned north\,rard to

join the second branch near the Little

Saskatcher¡an

River a few miles

west of Tanner's farm. The other branch, or North Trail, contínued in

a nort.hwesterly direction, crossed the tr{hiternud River three times,
entered Ëhe valley of the Little

Saskatchewan through

and

a narro\^I eastern

pass. There it was necessary for all travellers Ëo descend

one

hundred and seventy-fíve feet to the va11ey floor and cross Ëhe ríver"
Descending the steep valley r,ralls could be treacherous, but fínding a
good ford rnras even more difficult,

Continuous use of Ëhe trail

for here the water ran very swiftly.

had revealed three fords.

One

of t.hese,

where the water was usually three or four feet deep and the current

less dangerous,
neck on the traÍl

\^IaS

on Tannerts farm, and ít formed a natural bottle-

wesËward. Here John Tanner operated a Ëo1l tetty,

and later, a Ëo11 bridg".17

James Trow,

a Ëouring

Member

of ParliamenL,

described his visit

Ëo Tannerfs Crossing in 1878:

proceeded down grade f or nearly t\,ro míles, and arrived at
Tanner's Bridge, which v/e crossed after paying a fee of 25 cts.
each for the horses and a similar fee for the carriages .
The bridge ís a rickeËy, corduroy, rough structure. The river
is about 100 feet r^ride at the bridge and from 6 to 10 feet
deep. The flats on the west side had been flooded, and were in
a dangerous state.lB
InIe

This modest cornmercial enterÞríse was the first
Saskatchewan

in the Little

Valley to be operated by a single entrepreneur, and it

marked Tanner as a shrewd man. In succeeding years his choice of site

would make him a rich man.
By the 1870s the wagons and carts of settlers had replaced the

fur brigades. Few settlers had yet stepped into the isolation that lay
beyond the Third Crossing of t.he tr^Ihitemud, but as Dominion Lands

Surveyors reached Ëhe valley in 1873 several homesteaders followed"
They were bachelors, with names like Cameron, McTavish, Grant, and
'ìo

Thompsonr-'and their arrival meanË that the valley was thencefort.h to
be a permanent agricultural settlement. The presence of these settlers,
Ëhe quantiËy of good homestead lands, and the attractiveness of the

site soon induced others to make Ëhe same trek.

The Crossinq was not

as remote as it seemed, for in 1875 two North l.tlest MounËed Policemen
r^iere

stationed there to carrv t.he inai-l

Fort Livíngstone on the

Swan

insurrection.

ferin on the Red and

Ríver.20 As agents of the civilization

which the settlers had just left,

a sense of securíty.

beËween Duf

the policemen probably gave settlers

Tt was, after all, only a few years sínce the Riel

As recentlv as 1873 some Metis had attacked the setÊle-

ment at l^Ihite Horse Plains.2l

To the southr,resË roamed many of the Sioux

I
who had participated in the Minnesota massacres" Moreover, the valley

itself was filled with teepees and burial gtorrrrd".22 Fears of another
native uprising may well have played upon the minds of these early
settlers.
Settlement of the area v/as considerable by L877, and in February

of that year the Dominion government opened a post office at the Crossing under the

name

of Little

Saskatchewan, N.I^I.T.23 Mail was received

once every three weeks and John Tanner, not unexpecËedly, was the first

posËmaster. It was in the next year, however' that the rush to

Ëhe

valley really began. Between April of 1878 and February of 1879,

more

than a thousand settlers moved Ínto Ëhe ^t"u.24 They came from as far
a\^/ay as Sweden and Holland, from the British Isles and from the United

States. Others \,rere noË so strange to the area' havíng farmed Ín
neighboring Manitoba, the boundary of which was only some sixty miles
to the east. But by far the largest number came from OnËario, from the
counties Bruce, Huron, trr7ellíngËon, Dundas, Grenville, and from

many

others.
The trip from Ontario \.{as no simple natter at this time.

Eco-

nomíc problems had in 1877 stopped the trains of the St" Paul and Pacifíc

Railvay, which formed Ëhe crucial middle link in Ëhe land, rail,
ûraËer

and

route through Ëhe United States, a route which would shortly carry

thousands of irnmigrants to the North I¡Jest. Fe\,I Ontarians were prepared,

as

r¡ras

valley homesteader t^l . G. Sanderson, to make the long journey

ttgorr.25 Most chose the rugged but shorËer over"rrd
land route through the Precambrian Shield.
entirely by horse

The journey usually began by steamer from a lake port such as

Kincardíne or

Owen Sound,

and, after four or five rough days on the

lakes, the boat put in at Port Arthur or Fort f^Ii11ia¡n.26 The famíly's
belongings had then to be transferred Ëo a wagon, no small task since
mosË

families were not poor and had trunk afËer trunk of clothing,

several pieces of furniture, tools, bedding, and other necessities.
From the lakehead settlers travelled Ëhe Dav¡son Road for some fifËv

mi1es, and then transferred their goods to a smaller steamer whích

carried them across Lake Shebandor,¡an. Once across, everything was

moved

overland to the Rainy River, transferred to York boats and towed up river
by a small tug-boat to the Lake of the i^Ioods. This parË of the journey

took another five days. The hundred or so miles from the North-tlest
Angle to the small city of Winnípeg \¡/ere covered by hired horses
Tr/agon,

with horses changed as often as three times daíly.

and

In all , the

trip from Ontarío took well over t\^io weeks, and often longer.
tr^linnipeg served as
BuË

a resting place for the r¡reary Ontarians.

at times it was difficult

writero

knornm

to find a place to rest.

An anon)rmous

only as Mrs. E.L.A., recalled her familyrs stay at

!trinnipeg's Ràssin House ín Ëhe spríng of 1880. There was sueh a

demand

for accommodation that the farnily had to spend the night r¿ith three
strarigers ín a cramped room. This they found "a disconcerËing experience" but "on hearing the nexË day of others r¿ho had been obliged

sleep on the parlour floor,

\^/e

Ëo

considered ourselves fort.unate."27 They

reluctantly ventured out into the

gumbo

of a Red River spring,

and

inquired about the best T¡ray Ëo pursue Ëheir journey to the Little

10

Saskatchewan

Valley. Most settlers, findíng themselves in the

same

situation, boughË a Red River cart, an ox and the requisite harness, all
Next Ëhey would purchase some pro-

for less Ëhan one hundred dollars.
visíons, a

cor,ü

and perhaps some machinery, and the journeywould begin

via the Sask¿tchewan Trail.

hrherever possible, they would spend theír

nights at stopping-houses along the trail where sleeping space and a
hot meal could usually be had for fifty

cents a person" Thís family'

however, evidently had consíderable means, for Ëhey travelled wiËh

their belongings aboard Ëhe steamer Minnesota to Portage la Prairíe,
T¡/here

they disernbarked while their -""a" **inued

on to the landíng

At the Portage Ëhey bought oxen, a wagon, and some

at Grand Valley.

supplies, arid took to the trail.

After reaching the val-ley and filing

a clajm aË the Dominíon Land Títles Office, just downstream from
Tannerrs Crossing, the husband journeyed by wagon to Grand Valley'
abouË

thírty miles distant, and freÍghted their belongings
Once land had been obtained

immediate concern of all settlers.

home.

for a homestead, shelter became the
The first

homes

in Ëhe valley were

ínvariably crude,
wholly out of the forest - vralls, floors, partitions' in
short everything excepË doors andwíndows have been cut out of
the forest and hewn into shape wiÈh the axe and adze.Z8

hewn

Among Ëhose.rnrho

arrived early in the spring, the axe r¡ras used to dove-

taíl the logs aË each corner; those who came later used the quicker notchand-saddle meËhod. The cracks between the rough poplar logs were not
chinked wiËh mud, as vlas usually the case in pioneer homes, but with

a

limestone and sand mort.ar, obtained from a lime kiln which had been builË

11

in a nearby hillsi ð,".29 From Ëhis kiln also came the whitewash which
o,rt.30 Since shingles were not yet avail^nd
able, sod, or more cofitmonly coarse thatch, !/as placed over closelycovered the walls, inside

fitted small logs. Floors
tened on one side.

\^/ere usual-ly packed mud

or small logs flat-

The usual house plan was recËangular r¿iËh a gabled

roof, but a few square lean-tots were buílË as we1l. E.A.I,{. Gill, for
many years a
common

minister at Minnedosa, has left a description of the more

sËyle:

It is built of poplar 1ogs, and is only ËwenËy-four feet long
and eíghteen wide, and downstairs is all in one big room.
UpstaÍrs it is dívided by board part.itions inËo three rooms one tbig' one and Ëv¡o 1íttle ones. The ceiling downstairs is
very low " . . and in the bedrooms Ëhe only place you can
stand up withouË bumpíng your head on the roof is in Ëhe .idd1e.31
This particular

home was

probably the second to be built by the family,

buË Gillrs description does, nonetheless, convey the cramped feelÍng

which these Ontarian families must have experienced ín their new
Regardless of sËyle, most homes v/ere simply furnished.

provisation accounted for many furnishings, since there

\¡ras

homes.

Im-

â lÍmiË

the number of belongings a settler could bring from Ontario.

Ëo

Few were

as fortunate (or as persevering) as Mrs. i¡I.B. SË. John, who brought
along her grand piano! A few plain chairs, a large r¿ooden table,

stove, a washstand, some beds, and a

r'rooden

chest or t!,ro

T¡/ere

a

essentíals,

although a few homes \^rere graced with such luxuríes as a small , handoperated sewing machine, and later on, wiËh an organ.
To the new settler,

shelter did not

mean

just a house. In those

instances where a setËler had driven cattle along on the tríp from
I,linnipeg, a barn was equally Ímportant. If the number of livestock

was

L2

srnall, a crude 1og sËructure sufficed.

However, after a settler had

acquired many head, perhaps even ones of good breeding, a more sub-

stantial structure was required. Thus ít was thaË a

ne\Ár

barn

was

sometimes builË before a more comfortable house. Such a Ëask could not,

however, be accomplished by a single family, especially when Ëhere were
so many other chores which constantly demanded attention.

It called for

co-operative efforË among neíghbors, for the proverbial barn-raisíng.
Líttle Saskatchewan farmers T^rere especially favored 'for, unlike
Lhe residents of so many pioneer communities, they suffered no shortage

of good building maLerÍals. Each r¿inter the slopes of Riding Mountain
r^iere

the site of logging

camps peopled

by local f"tt"t".32

They either

floated the logs down Ëhe LitËle Saskatchewan in the spríng or had

them

cut into timbers or lumber by one of the small mills on the Mountain
and hauled them home by sleigh.

An experienced carpenter - and there

was always one around - measured and cut the timbers for Lhe barn's

framework. This completed, all the building materíals were arranged
into

t\^ro

sets, one for each side of the building.33 On the day of the

raising, neighbors from miles around gathered at the farm, dívíded inËo
t\,ro groups, and raced to see whích group could raíse its side first.

In such a manner v/ere

some huge

barns erected, like the R.P. Fraser barn

just a few miles north-west of Minnedosa, which measured one hundred and
fifty-eight
Itrhile

by forty-one feet.

Ëhe men raced

Barn-raisings were also socíal occasions.

to put up Ëhe barn, the

women

raced to keep up wiËh

the menrs appetites and the event took on a community pícníc
After the work was finíshed, a dance often completed the day.

aËmosphere.
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The barn was the biggesË of the outbuildings, but not the only

one of irnportance Ëo the farmer and hís family.
were just as

comrnon

Milk and ice-houses

and just as necessary. The former'\^iere usually of

log construction, and sometimes set into the ground a step or two.J+
Inside were long shelves which held shallow pans of milk from the
dayfs milking, set out to allow the Ëhick cream to rise.

The cream,

after being skimmed off, was placed in met.al containers called
cans, and placed in a Ëub of ice on the earthen floor.

Ice

cream

was

obtained from the ice-house, which was usually seË much deeper into the
ground or built like a well-shaft.35

In the winËer ice blocks were cut

from the river or from sloughs, packed in clean savrdust, and lowered

ínto the ice-house where Ëhe cool,

damp

earth preserved

Ëhem

through

hot sunmer months. Another outbuilding on many farms r¿as the
i6
sufltrner kitchen.""
This was either a detached building close Ëo the

many

farmhouse, or a closed-off addition on the back or side of Ëhe house.

Duríng the r¡inter rnonths iË refrigerated meats and other perishables
and served as a storage shed for wood used in the cookstove. In the

hot

summer

months ít was used as a kitchen.

The cookstove v¡as

moved

into it and all cooking was done there, with the pleasanË result of
cosling the main house.
I{hile buildings of many sorËs
the land

r¡ras

\Árere

necessary to every homestead,

the hearË of the farm operation. So Ímportant was iË, in

fact, that construction of secondary outbuildings halted as soon as the
frosË \^ras out of the ground. SetËlers turned their aËtention to the
a7

preparation of a seedbed"-' The initial

Ëask was breaking, most

l¿!

conrrronly done

wíth a moldboard plough pulled by a team of oxen or

horses" This generally began sometime in April, depending on the
weather, and lasted until the heat of July baked the sod too hard to

plough. Since no more than Ëhree acTes could be ploughed Ín one day,
and ínclement weather ofËen inËervened, the firsÈ fields hiere small.

In

mÍdsummer

valley farmers began haying operations in Ëhe slough bot-

toms and on the ríver flats,

a t.Írne-consuming operaËíon since

many

hours of scyt.hing and stacking Ì^Iere required to puË up several Eons of

hay" I,Iith the price of local hay aË six to twelve dollars per ton'
few settlers would have chosen to purchase it from esËablish"d f"tt"t".38
Periods of bad weather allowed the completion of outbuildings.

In the

autumn, the broken acreage was backset. The winter months \¡lere spent

tending livestock, cutting, hauling, and stacking wood for the cook-

stove, mending harness, and cutting logs on Riding Mountain.
In Ëhe spring of the second year valley farmers harrorred their
?o

fields and sowed Ëhe fírst large crops by hand broadcasting."'
land was fertile

the
fifty

wheaË

The

and yielded bountiful crops of wheaË and oaËs. In

1BTB

yield was about ËhírËy bushels Ëo the acre and the oat yíeld

to sixty b,rshels.4O

Lrrhen

ripe, Ëhe crop

r^ras

cut wíËh scythe

and

cradle, bundled and stooked. Then, as soon as possÍble after dryíng'
iË was eíther sËacked as feed, or flailed to shake loose Ëhe kernels"
Later, when farmers acquired more capital and land, machÍnery such as
broadcast seeders and steam-operated threshers came into use.

munity threshíng operatíons usually ensured that harvesting
p1eËed before

the first

snowfall.

Com-

T¡Ias com-
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iühile Ëhe members of each family did not always work together,
even their separate efforts contributed Ëo the farnily economy. Ilen,

being physically sËronger, usually handled the heavy work, but the
work of their wives

1¡/as

no less tjme-consuming nor arduous. Since

valley stores !,/ere fer¡I before tBB0, and ready-made goods dear,
¡,¡ere

obliged to

make most

of the items required for everyday living.

Clothes \¡Iere of course high on the list

things as candles and soap

r^Iere

Soap-making clearly illustrates

settlement frontier.

Tt was

wood ashes through which

úIomen

of

home-made goods,

but such

also of d.omestic manufactut".4t
the ímprovisation necessary on the

made

by draining lye from a barrel of

rain water had been run. The lye was mixed

with beef grease and allowed to set.

Tallow candles !üere made

T¡iiËh

metal molds, and when ¡he supply of candles was exhausted, a rag in
saucer of grease .served the same purpose, although at some risk.

a

Not

until the valley had r¿ell-sËocked stores in the early 1880s díd coaloil lamps and lanterns come into general usage.

üIomen

did these

domestic chores along r,ríth mílking, picking eggs, tending gardens'

canning, churning buËter, and the like, all of r¿hich added up to daily
hours at leasË as long, and probably exceeding, those put ín by Ëhe men.

ChÍldren, too, had Ëheir chores, like hauling

\^74Ëer

from the well

and

ensuring a steady supply of wood for the cookstove. As they grew older,

the chores increased in number and difficulty"

Prolonged adolescence

had no supporters on the farm.
BuË

not all was

\.^rork

on Ëhe valley farms; life had its lighËer

side Ëoo. Barn-raising might involve the ent,ire farm community and

so

L6

could a quilting bee. Since sewing machines \¡lere rare, most
became accomplished needler^rorkers. And, because

life left little

the

\^Iomen

demands

of farm-

tíme for vísÍËing, it was not unusual for tromen to

gat.her and sew together.

ttThe r¡romen were

lonelytt, one valley settler

recalled,
so they gathered as soon after the noon meal as possible,
some even coming ín Ëhe morning to help 'set up' the
quilt. ü.rhile their fingers wove the needles in and out,
their tongues caught up with the latest disËrict news or
discussed the new babies, eËc. The quilts were mostly
made from left-overs, scraps from dresses or aprons or
of heavy patehes taken from worn-out trousers, suits, or
even under\¡/ear, and the patËerns ranged from rl^Iedding Ringr
and ¡Morning SËarr to 'Crazy l^Iorkr r¿here every scrap could
be used. The inter-lining was often of sheepts wool gror"rn
on Ëhe farm and prepared ahead of tjme. All returned home
in tjme for evening chores refreshed in spirit and feelÍng
nearer to their neighbors than before.42
tr{omen

needed such escapes from the monoËony and isolaËion of farm life.

Men, by contrast, met more regularly while ploughing adjacent fields'
borrowi-ng machinery, or hauling grain to the local grisË mill.
sromen

Since

had fer¿ comparable encounters, an occasional- tbeet helped bridge

Ëhe gap.

There were other acËíviËies in which the sexes T¡rere rlot as

segregated. These included dances and card parËies, sometÍmes combined.
They were held at a neighbor's home in Ëhe evening, and as many as

seventy-five people might erowd into a small house to party together.
ït was not necessary to have "an oïchestra nor even a piano"43 irr otd.t
Lo have a good time; always there vias someone in Ëhe district

who

played the violin and that was all that was needed. And as surely

as

a dance brought out Ëhe community spíriË of the seËtlers, iË is cerËaín

T7

that

some

of the setËlers brought out a different kind of spiriË,

guaranteed to make such an evening even more boisterous.
(v)
The Little

Saskatchewan

Valley was home to very differenË cul-

tures in the pre-tovrn era, yet all possessed the
near Ëhe valley.

same reason

The common denominaËor úras land.

for living

IËs ferËílity

resources attracted and held fur traders, naËives, mixed bl-oods

r¡hite seËtlers alike.

The value of these resources

\nras

and
and

most transÍtory

for the fur trader, whose unrest.rained commercial enËhusiasm quickly
depleted the valley of íts fírst
Ëhe

export. Natives and mjxed bloods,

on

other hand, found the valley congenial as late as 1870. But as

the hand of government reached westward use of the land passed
their control.

Only for the white settler did the Little

beyond

Saskatchewan

Valley hold enduring promise"
Among

all these people, perhaps only John Tanner understood

al1 the culLures. He was fur trader, trapper, half-breed, farmer and
entrepreneur combined. Just as his river ford allor¿ed rrrhite settlers

to cross into a valley of natives and mixed bloods, he hÍmself bridged
Ëhe gap between valley culËures. To Ëhe LiËtle Saskatchewan he left

more than Ëhe name of Tannerts Crossing; he bequeathed an example of

adaptabÍlity and commercial drive which would be the hallnark
salvation of valley residenËs for years to

come"

and

CHAPTER 2

TOI^INSTTES, RAILI^IAYS, AND RIVALRY

1878 -

1BB3

(i)
Tannerrs crude bridge and that.ched post office formed the
nucleus of a commercial settlement in the LítËle Saskatchewan Valley.

In the autumn of

1B7B Ëwo OnËarians, James Jermyn and

J.D" Gillies

establíshed a general store about half a mile south of the Crossing.l
By March of LB79 Ëhe incipient communíty consisted of their store'
t
shoemaker, and a tailor. -

Together the residents \¡/ere building

a

a

schoolhouse and a church, and someone vlas trímming logs for a blacksmj-Ëh

shop. Later in the year a second general store

\^7as

starËed by

H.G. Henderson and P.J. McDermott.3 Homestead entries \^iere averaging
L

abouË twenty-five a dayr- and to ensure a steady flow of Ëraffic on
Ëhe trail

local businessmen co-operated in the construction of a more

substantial bridge. This endeavor immediately paid dividends, for
the spring flood washed out every bridge on the ríver except the one at
Ëhe

5
Crossittg.- In celebration of Ëheir commercial success, the valleyrs

merchanËs assembled and

Prairie Citv.

after lengËhy debate christened the settlement

6-

Less than two miles northwest of Praírie City, in a pass where

the Saskatchewan Trail left che valley, a second post office

was

sËarted Ln LB7B.7 More importantly, the Domínion goverilnent established

19

This was where the
""t. ,.tt.8
settlers filed all their land claims. Colin fnkster, vísiting the site

a Land TiËles Offíce Ëhere in the

ín 1878, named it Odanah, after the pass in which it was located.9
Soon

the untapped commercial potenËial of the site was recognízed,

in 1880 P.J" McDermott moved to

Odanah where he began

his

and

oum general

store in a tent.10 Fluent in at least one natíve language,

McDermott

did a thriving business v¡íth Indians, mixed bloods and whiËe seËtlers
a1ike. His fledglíng business vras soon follor¿ed by a second general
store, a hardware store, a hotel, a
11

saw

mill, and laLer, a photography

Trading íncreased when, after the Crossing bridge

studio.'-

r^/as

destroyed by a log boom, Odanah merchants buílt their own cross ing.l2

In the spring of 1BB0 local resídents formed the

Odanah Land

tl

Syndicate.*" Together Ëhey ovmed more than twelve hundred acres of
land ín the valley, three hundred and twenty of which Ëhey decided to
divide into tovm 1ots. A plat was made, consisËing of fifËy-four blocks
Eighty-fooË streets

of more than a thousand lots.

T^zere

planned, and

each block had its ovm back-lane. AdverËisement.s were placed ín Ëhe

llinnipeg ne\{spapers Ëo sell the lots, with "special- inducements given
1t,

to enËerprising businessmen. "-*
clear.

As one visitor

The reason for all this acËivíËy is

to the village lr-rote:

[sic] vras to be Ëhe embryo of a great cíty" She [was]
surveyed land her supportersl supposed the C.P.R. [would]
pass over the river at thís point on its road to the Pacific
coast in Britísh Colunbia.
Odana

This evaluation of the situation

r¡Ias penned

ín 1881 by i{illiam Lothian,

a young ScoË who worked ín the logging camps of Riding Mount.ain, and Ít
succinctly explains why the Odanah site had become more important

t.o

20

many

valley residents Ëhan Tannerrs Crossing" Situated at Ëhe foot of

Odanah

pass, it most likely lay in the path of any railway vrhich mighË

be built through the Líttle

Saskatchewan

Valley. And the Canadian

Pacific Railway had indeed toyed wiËh running its transconËinental
line Ëhrough
their

Odanah

r¡/ay Ëhrough

Pass. As early as 1878 CPR survey cre\¡rs

vrorked

the valley, and one rouËe projection passed right

through Odanah. "Tt is understoodtl, the ManiËoba Daily Free Press
explained,

that o!üing to the grade on the south of the river a station
would be impracÈical there and it is therefore inËended to
place one on the sout.h half of section 10, about the centre
of the tovm of Odanah.l6

The result of this announcernent hTas a frantic burst of land

speculatÍon in the valley.

In August of

1BB0

a farmer who owned land

adjacenË to Odanah sold half a section for ten thousand dollars.l7

CPR

1ands, which during the previous winter sold for four dollars an acre,
nor¡/ commanded

more than five.18

Accompanying Ëhis

speculation,

and

daily increasing it, were vísions of commercial grandeur for the town
of Odanah. The village's Canadian Pacific Hote1, which had just
moved from

the Crossing,

been

\,ras

to expand in the future Ëo an immense size, where speculat.ors and all men of business \¡/ere to transact business,
where tourists bent on doing the great N.I.^I.T. I¡Iere to halt
for a breathing moment before startíng for the Rocky Mts" &
. \n¡ere Ëo
in short where travellers of a1l countries
on
shortest
notice,
Lo be
find comfortable apartments
moderate
polished
at
a
waiters & all
waited on by the mosË
fare [of] say 5 dollars a day.19
Odanahrs promoters T¡rere convinced their village \,ras to be the only city

near the Crossing, a city Ëo rival even dístant T{innipeg.

2t

(íí)
These dreams of metropolitan splendor, far from uncommon in

the lJestern Canada of 1880, were dashed by Ëhe arrival of one man,
J.S. Armitage. 0f Uníted Empíre Loyalist stock, Armitage was born on
l January 1849 at Nevnnarket,

Canada

I^Ie"t.2O His father \¡ras a miller by

trade, and J.S. and his three brothers had early apprenticed ín their
faËherfs mill.

At the age of twenty-three, young Armitage purchased

his ovm grist mill at PorË Colborne and operated it until the

autumn

of 1879. He then sold his enterpríse and journeyed to Tannerrs
Crossíng.

Armitage's course of action l¡ras never in doubt. Immediately

after his arrival at the Crossing, he sought out John Tanner and convinced him to allor¿ a plat Ëo be made of eighty acres of the land he
.
. ' 2I
inhad an
Ëo 1^--have i--J
occupied.-*
A certain Dr. R.H. Kenníng, who seems L-

terest in the land, was probably also consulted. Armitage then
engaged George Bemister,

a Dominion Lands Surveyor, to do the survey

which was completed by mid-November (see Fig. 1).

Armitage had mean-

while returned to Ontario to feËch his family and to purchase mill
equipment and arrange for its shiprnerit to wirrrrÍp.g.22 He returned to

the Crossing in November to fÍnd four buildíngs being erecËed on the
ne\,/

totmsite, t.wo stores, a house, and a warehouse. The amount of

optimísm generaËed by ArmiËagets actions can be read ín the fact that
one of the new stores belonged t.o Jermyn and Gillies of neighboring

Prairie City,
the Armit"g.

who were preparing

"it".23

to move their thriving busíness to

ArmiËage r¡ras so "f

ull of energy", âs the Mani_toba

22

Daily Free Press commented, that once back in the valley he wasted

no

time in securing the timber rights to t\,/o townships on Riding
)/,

Mountain.-- His plans included a

sar¡r

mill as well as a grist rnÍll.

Accordíng to the local correspondent of Ëhe Free Press, the

deal which Armitage had negotiated with Tanner and Kenning was that
To avoid forefeiËing to Messrs. Tanner and Kenning Ëhe sua
of $5000., Mr. Armitage must have the saw mill complete
and running on or before the first day of Ju1y, 1880, and
the flour mil1, with three run of stones, runníng by the

fírst of

November.25

Armitagets carload of mill machinery, from the Galt firm of Goldie
McCulloeh, arrived at Lüinnipeg late in January,26 by which time

and

Èhe

buÍldings were already under construction and presumably men had been
hired to cuL logs on Riding Mountaín.

Tv¡o

months laËer Armitage, in

an incredible move, purchased the entire townsite and an adjacent two
hundred and forty acres from Tanner and Kenníng for the sum of five
hundred dollars.25

Tanner retained ownershíp of Ëwelve lots r¿ith

river fronËage. ![hy these tr¡ro men, both experienced in business
certainly

aT¡rare

and

of the railway rumorsr parted !'rith the land so cheaply

remains a mystery.

Armitagets motivations, too, are shrouded in mystery.

hrhy

would a young man with a famÍly and a good business in ontario,2S
abandon everythi-ng for a stake in a river crossing where it was

rumored the Canadian Pacif ic might run?

five thousand dollars in a

sa\^/

rni1l,29

Inlhy

^nd

would he invest twenty-

at least as much in a grist

mill, unless he knew something about the railway route that other valley
residenËs did not?30 la is helpful to review the decision made with

aa
ZJ

respect to the

CPR

in L879" Tn the spring of that year the Dominion

government, under pressure from the Manitoba government and Ëhe city of

I^Iinnipeg, changed the route of the maín line to run directly westward
from Red Ríver ínstead of northwesterly from the town of Selkirk.

This meant that Ëhe railway, according to projecLions made in 1878,
would probably cross through the Little

point.

T!üo

Saskatchewan

Valley aË some

routes had been proj ected, one which passed through the

British colony of Rapid City, eighteen míles dovm the valley,

and

another which crossed directly through Odanah. In the summet of L879

a Ëhird route was projected,

knornm

as the North-hÏesËern line, Ëo follow

a route "to the north-west in a straight line to the LitLle Saskatchewan,
where Ëhe northern traíl
?1

.

"--

cïosses the river (Tannerst Isic] Crossing)

This accounts for the rívalry rrrhich developed between

Odanah

and Prairie Cíty late in L879. ft r¿as noË, ho\,üever' - and this is

crucial - untíl 22 Jawary 1880 that the government announced its selection of the NorËh-trJestern line as Ëhe route Ëo be followed.32 Did
Armitage have advance warning? It cannot be proven, YeË the circum-

sËantial evidence cerËainlv points to that "orr.ltr"iorr.33
Armitage, whether gambler or not, created a nel^l town in the
Little

SaskaËchewan

Valley.

ous Sioux word for Líttle

It was to be called Minnedosa, the euphoní-

Saskatchew^n.34 His two mills formed the core

of the toT/rn. On 1 June lBB0 the first
first

sav¡

míll whístle blew and the

of the twenty thousand spruce logs which would be cut that

moved Ëhrough che whinÍng
sËeam engine

summer

sa$rs. The millts tlrenty-five horsepolder

turned out eighË thousand board feet of lumber daily

and
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not sufficienË to meet the

this was stilt

demand

in the.r"l1.y.35

I,trith nigration to the vall-ey proceeding apace, Armitage was obliged to

skitled workmen on the job until late each evening, at

keep his thirty

an estimated profit to himself of one hundred and sixty dollars " d"y.36
SomeËime ín November Armitage opened his grist míl-l for b,r"írru"".37
Previously valley settlers wanting flour were forced to travel to

Palestine or Grand Va1-ley mills;

nor¡r

they could save time and money by

?R

patrorri.zíng the Armitage enterprise.""

They came from thirty

to forty

miles around, and the grist mill, líke Ëhe saw mill, was kept open day
?q

and night."'

hlithin six months of opening, the Armitage mílls

made Minnedosa

had

the metropole for a substantial area.

The success of Ëhe mills was reflected in the changing face of

the to\^in. A traveller on Ëhe Saskatchewan Trail noted that from

Odanah

Pass he could see

a large group of houses . . their faces nicely whitewashed
and in theír midst a giant building of great magnificence Ëhe combined grist and saw-mill of Messrs. Armitage & Co at
Mínnedosa. The mills are its great impetus, and the stores,
whÍch are of no ordinary degree, must of themselves draw a
large amount of capital into the city. The houses and t.he
stores Ëhat I observed in course of corlstruction reflect no
small amourit of credit on the city.40
Some

of the businesses of Minnedosa which now serviced the valley

settlers included tI¡/o general stores,
dealership, blacksmith shop,
butchershop, tailoring
L1

cary.'*

I^ragon

Ëwo

grocery stores, a furniture

manufacËory, bakery, hardware store'

establishment, shoemaker store' and an apothe-

A large hotel and a meeËing hall were under construction, as

rn¡ere undoubËedly numerous houses
/,a

reported to be t'brisk.tt-'

,42 ^nd Ëhe sale of tor,¡n lots

was
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Still

the prospect of a railway held everyonets attentíon.

Up

and down the va11ey the land was divided inËo lots and speculators

r¿aited in anticipation that the line would cross their property

instantly make them rich"

and

i,trilliam Lothian said that in the valley,

all a race for the dol1ar."44 The race ended in February of

"it's

1881 when it became knov¡n that the CPR had abandoned the North-Inlestern

line, and would, instead, build t.o the south, through Grand Valley.
Disappointed but undaunted, the most optimistic speculaËors set ouË for
Grand Valley, took up 1and, and waited for the track crevrs to arrive.

But for the najority of Little

Saskatchewan people

the dream of

ímme-

diaÈe ríches evaporatecl.
Those who rernaíned had good reasons for doing so.
was risky, but farming the fertile
ü/as

soils of the Little

not. Moreover, J"S. Armitage had given

Ëhem

Speculation

Saskatchewan

a tovm, a

markeË

center in which to sell their goods and purchase the luxuries they
could not manufacture themselves. And, though they could noÈ have
knovm

Ít at the time, plans were already afoot to give thern the rail-

way Ëhey wanted and needed.

(iii¡
Minnedosa v¡as scarcely a year old, yet already it was exhíbiting

unmistakable sígns of the social cohesiveness and stability

that would

mark its future development. There had not been, in fact, a distincË

inËerval ín which a sense of communíty did not prevail in the

newborn

toüm. The feeling v/as clearly manifested in the establishment of
instituËiona1 base shortlv aft.er settlement.

an
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Uppermost in many minds were educatíonal facilities,

for these

people had left a province where opport.unitíes for Ëheir chíldren were

límited, and where, clearly, the educated got ahead. Unfortunately
the money necessary for a schoolhouse

I^Ias

not readíly available be-

cause of the exigencies of settlement, and as a temporary expedient

a classroom

rnras

set up at Ëhe

home

of a tprogressiver mixed blood

couple, Mr. and Mrs. John Notqrr"y.45 Here farm and tor,m children
attended regular classes for over a yeaT. By August of 1BB0 both town
and farm resídents r¡rere complaining abouË the lack of proper educational

facilitiesr'-

46

and Ëhe agitaËion unquestionabl-y intensified r¿hen the

Norquay family moved a\¡ray a y"u, L^t"t.47

Finally classes were held in

a log house located in Minnedosa. Though school buildings were

changed

several tímes in this decade, at no time was the provision of educatíon
dísconËinued.
Re1-igion had provided a focus for conrnunity actívity

first

since the

days of settlement. Not all observers, it must be added, be-

líeved this

r¿as

the case. I^Iilliam Lothian, for instance, claimed in

1880 that "there doesnrË seem to be much real religion in Ëhe
/,4

country."'"
visit

But this \,Ías a superficial observation, based on a brief

to a torrn burning \,/iËh the fever of speculation. Even ín the

heady days of the boom, relígious institutions

flourished in Minnedosa,

for its citizens perceived no conËradiction between capitalisrn
Christianity.

The fírst

and

ministers, belonging to Ëhe Presbyterian

and

Methodist Churches, \{ere ítinerant, but by the time of Lothianrs visit
Minnedosa already had regular services.

Resident clergy follov¡ed in the

next year. Local church organízations, probably ladiesr aid groupst
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ï¡rere organízed

at least as early as December of fBB0.49 In lBBl the

MethodÍsts consËructed Minnedosafs first

parsonage on a plot of land

donated by J.S. Armitag..50 i^lithin five years the to\^m contained

Presbyterian, Methodist, and Anglican churches"

SocÍal organLzations were yeË another sign of the growing
sense of communiEy. In 1BB0 a Masoníc Lodge was formed, with twelve
The following year tl^Ienty-one Ulstermen and

charter r*b"r=.51

s)tnpathizers began a Loyal Orange Lodg.'52 A less exclusive club,
known

as the Literary and Debating Society,

J.S. Armitage as its first

\nras

organized in lBBl with

president.53 Similarly, an open-membership

Agrícultural Society r,ras founded in 1BB2 ín the interests of
scientific

agricultrrr..54

more

Besides functioning as an educational insti-

Ëutíon, Ëhe Society sponsored a fall fair and exhibition held annually
ín OcËober. These associations regularly brought together Minnedosans
Ëo discuss literary,
Community

agricultural,

and oLher matters of common ínterest.

sportíng events mulËiplied yearly.

Football (or

more probably rugby or soccer) was being played in 1879 wiÈh J.S"

Armitage, John Tanner and P.J. McDermott among the playet".55 By the

following year challenge cricket matches were held between Minnedosa and
Rapíd City tearns.56 Horse-racing was especially popular at community

picnícs, and on occasion valley naËives would mat,ch their ponies against
the horses of local frrr"t".57

As early as 1881 Minnedosa had its

qQ

baseball team.-" Teamwork, it would seem, r¿as almost intrinsic
1ocal population.
Most valley settlers had come from the highly politicized

ov¡n

to the
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province of Ontario and they fully expected Ëo have a voice in

Ëhe

affairs of their new homeland. As early as March, L879, the residents
of Prairie City were petitioning the government of neighboríng
ManÍtoba for an extension of the boundary so thaË they Ëoo could have

a representâtive ín the provincial legislatr-rt..59

The questíon of

representation was often submerged by more pressing 1oca1 issues such
as the railway debate, but it never disappeared. Fínal1y in

the Manitoba boundary

1BB1

\¡ras extended northward and westward and Minnedosa

ceased Ëo be a part of the North trdest Territories.

As such, administra-

tíve reorganízatíon was necessary. Under the county system of 1ocal
government administration used in ManiËoba between 1873 and 1883, the

County of Minnedosa vras created" fnclusíon in the province also meant

representation ín the legislature and in 1881 John Crerar, a Liberal
and barrister-at-laT¡r aL Minnedosa. became the arears first
Ëhe

Member

of

Provincial ParliamenË. 0n the federal leve1 the constíËuencv of

Marquette, Liberal RoberË lrJatsonrs seat, \¡ras extended to include
Minnedosa and the surrounding area.
The growth of the busíness sector both reflected and contri-

buted Ëo Ëhe stabilitv

which marked Minnedosa. The hasËe wíth whÍch

the speculators left the valley resulted in a perÍod of uncertainty
for local busÍnesses, but by

1-882

at least t\^renty-t\^ro firms were

61

operating in Ëovm.-* Most were agrículËure-related enterprises, but
Minnedosa also had three lawyers, a doctor, a private banker,

a

druggist, an insurance salesman, and a photographer. Besídes the
Armitage mills, the only industry vras a brick-making plant.

For

so

young a tornrrr, Minnedosa enjoyed a fu1l complement of basic services.
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By 1883 the number of businesses had risen to at least forXy.62 AlmosË

twenty-three percent of these had a net worth of over five thousand
63
dollars, wiËh three ín the ten Ëo t!'/enty Ëhousand dollar ranger-*

demon-

strating Lhat Minnedosa not only had commercial potential but was consídered by businessmen to be stable as well.
Developments in educatÍon, religion,

recreation, politics,

and

busíness defined Minnedosa as a community. The establíshment of this

institutional

base was simplifíed by the similariËy of outlook among

the townts residents.

In succeeding years this base would be broadened

buË its essential character would never a1Ëer.

(iv)
In 1881, while Minnedosa was beÍng drar,rn into the political
orbit of l,linnipeg, politicking of a different sort

\¡ras

occurring wíthin

the county. The speculative fever engendered by the prospect of
raílway vras not yet enËiTely routed, and various

a

schemes ¡,¡ere hatched

Ëo secure Ëhe services of the Portage, I^Iestbourne, and North l{estern
a,

Railway."- Originally called the i^Iestbourne and North l{esËern, this
company

received its provincial charter in 1BBO.65 It was to build

railway from a point on the

CPR

a

nainline near Poplar PoinË to the

vrest.ern boundary of the province.

In 1881 the company encountered

financíal problerns and a controlling interest in the line was bought by
Sir

Hugh

Allan and his associates of Montt"^L.66 By 1882 the rails were

1aj-d as far west as Gladstone. Still

unresolved, however, was the

route which Ëhe line would foll-ow to the boundary which had so recently
been exËended. Three separate parties in the immediate vicínity
Mínnedosa, and one aË Rapid CiËy, openly competed to influence

of
ËhaË
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decísion.
Two homesteaders from near Minnedosa. W"H.

Ditch and James

to build across their

Leslie, set out to persuade the railway

company

Iand in exchange f.or a station

To this end they met r¿íth

railway officials

"it".67

in Lïinnipeg, and succeeded in having a survey of the

line (called the Srnith survey, after Marcus Smith)
properËy. They then laíd out the land in

Ëown

made

across their

lots' expressing their

certainty Ëhat the center of populatíon in the valley would shÍft ín
the direction of the sËation.
At Odanah the members of the Land Syndicate pushed the sale
of town lots with renewed enthusiasm. In September of 1881 railway
surveyors staked out

È\"ro

possible railway routes through the va11ey,

one of vrhich passed through their to\nrn. This touched off a second

at Ëhe to\,,msite and lots traded hands for between
hund.red

dollars roi....

t\^ro hundred and

boom

four

68

The second route projection crossed the river at Minnedosa

In the spring of 1BB2 the
Free Press correspondent reported that t'the land boom has taken our
and there too boom conditions prevailed.

village by storm and real esËate has risen to a figure exceeding all
expectation.""'^o By March tolm lots were sellíng for four hundred to
five hundred dollars, and it

seems

that a majority of speculators

v/ere

betting the line would pass through Ëhe Crossing

"it".70
The people of Rapid City, whom the CPR had also passed by in

1BB1

, saw the

PI^I

&

Ni,ü

as essential Ëo their townrs future prosperíty.

Theirs r¡ras very much an uphill battle, however, since apparently

no
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route was projected through that part of the valley.
of livíng up Ëo the townr s
officíal

name were

who \^Ias determined

Their chances

further hindered by an Ottawa

to draw speculaËors avray from Rapid Cíty.

This was Colonel J.S. Dennis, former Deputy Mínister of the Interior,
Í/ho seems to have been insËrumental in having the name of Rapid City

deleted from some maps of the North l{esL which had recently
issued by the Department of the InËerior.

been

C.J. tr{hellams, a promin-

ent businessman and colonízet of Rapid City, wrote to Sir John

A

Macdonald that

I cannot but think that the oppositÍon to the thriving and
growing Town of Rapíd CíËy ís largely due to the late
deputy MinisËer [of the Interior] Col. Dennís who r¿íth hís
associates are interested in the proposed town of Odanah
and the sma1l village of Minnedosa.Tl
Macdonald was probably noË involved in, nor even a\^Iare of, this scheme'

for he irnmediately halted issuance of the maps and ordered that Rapid
7)
CiËy be marked on them.''

By this time, however, the damage may well

have been done, for the incident had the serious consequence of

poisoning future relations between Rapid Cíty and Minnedosa.
Rumors about the final decision on the railway line fler¿ Ëhíck
and fasË in the first

half of 1882 buË by mid-summer it seems that the

Minnedosa route was being favored.

act,ing as Ëhough their

tornm

Certainly local residents

would secure the station.

v¡as organized and debentures

\^Iere

A fire brigade

floated for a new brick schoolhou"..73

A new doctor located in Minnedosa, and he was followed by a private
7tt
banker and a photographer. ' -

The Free Press correspondent stated that

"buildings are being erected in all part.s of tornm, boËh stores

and

aô
J¿

pïívate residences""T5 A weekly

nerùspaper,

called the Minnedosa Star,

was begun by a man named W. Cíbbens"76 J.S. Armitage) having waited

until the

boom

crested, sold his rnills to a Major Doug1as, reportedly

for one hundred and sixty thousand ð,oLLats.77 But probably the surest
sign of the raílway's imminent arrival came in July of that year,

r,rhen

the telegraph line reaehed Ëorn.78
Negotiations wÍth the railway company began early in August.
Before the company would conunit itself

to the construction of a rail-

line through the tor^rn, it wanted to know what bonus it would receive.
PromoËers

of the Minnedosa síte, headed by such men as Armitage,

Kenning, Jermyn and Gíl1ies, perceived two ways of raising a sizeable
monetary bonus with which to turn the raihvay company away from the

Ditch-Leslie survey. The first was to float debentures with the
approval of the county. This meanË securíng the supporË of Rapid City

residents, whose attention had meanwhile turned to the Souris

and

Rocky Mountain Railway Company whích proposed to buíld through Lheir

tov¡n if a suitable bonus could be agreed upon. The Minnedosa group
subsequently proposed three dífferent bonus schemes, each of which

provided for large sums to be used by Rapid City for the bonusing of

the railway of its

Several meetings r¿ere held, but Ëhe
"hoi"".79
Rapid City representatives felt that they had been "received with great
discourtesy by the people of Minnedosa" and thaË the ttfeeling there

[was] strongly against working with the souLhern part of the county on
RN

equal terms."""

As a result, they spurned every advance made by the

Minnedosans and decided "to paddle Ëheir

or^7n

canoe as in the pasË""81

aô
JJ

This path blocked, Minnedosans considered the íncorporation of
their tovm in order to spearhead the bonusing movement" Advances \"Iere
made

to

Odanah

residents in an attempt to secure the support needed for

i-ncorporation under the terms of Ëhe Town Corporations General Clauses
R'

Act of L879."' Here agaín they

meË

wiËh oppositíon" As one Odanah

resident said:,
A certain ambitíous village " . " has got the fever of incorporation, and ís casting coveËous glances towards our beauËíful
tovrn plot, the once-despised Odanah, and seens very anxíous to
make us a portion of themselves, buË the people here tdo not
see it I remembering too well Lhe old fable of the spider and
the flY.83
Apparently enough Odanah people vüere persuaded by Minnedosan enËreatíes,
however, and wiËh the addítional supporË of people souËh and west of
Minnedosa, the to\nm \^ras Íncorporated on 2 Nlarcin 1883.84
The boundaries of the toüm took in twenty-three quarter secËíons

(see Fig. 2).

Each quarter belonged to a supporter of Èhe Minnedosa

siËe, while the properËy belonging to Ditch and Leslie

T¡Ias

neatly ex-

cluded. To administer Ëhe new torvn a civic electíon was held on
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March 1883. Elected as mayor was John Crerar, and the councillors were

J.A. GriffiËh, Dr" J.B. HunËer, B.M. Armitage, P.J. McDermott, E"

^85
and R. Cowan.-Crerar, Hunter, Griffith

Sims

and McDermott all had busi=

nesses in Mínnedosa and had been strongly in favor of bonusing the
RÁ

railway.""

B.M. Armitage also operated a busíness at the Crossing,

was J.S.rs brother.
vrâs nol^r

E. SÍms and R.

Cor¿an

held title

and

to 3-15-lB, which

part of the town. All had been opposed to the Smith

"rrt-r.y.B7
0n1y Ëhe question of the bonus remained. A meetingr"composed

of farmers from all parts of the county and numerous resídents of the

J4

newly incorporated
Brunswick Hotel.

tornm

of Minnedo""r"88 was held at the newly built

After consíderable discussion it was resolved to

submit a proposal Lo the counÈy r^¡hich provided for a bonus of

one

hundred thousand dollars from the county and of ËhirËy thousand dollars

from the town of Minrredosa.S9 Odanah residents quickly made it clear
ËhaL

they refused to be pushed ínto anything by Minnedosa, while

Ëhe

Rapid City interests had washed theiÏ hands of the entíre affair and
hrere noür attempting

to charËer Ëheir own railway.

In Mínnedosa nego-

tíations conËínued wiËh the Manitoba and NorËh t^Iestern Railway
as it

r^/as nor¡r

Company,

called, and final agreement was reached on 3 July 1883.

The following day the tor'm councíl voted a bonus of thirËy Ëhousand

dollars, granted the right-of-way, exempted from taxes the line, its
buildíngs, property and rolling stock for a perÍod of twenËy years,
qn

and gave the company one Ëhousand town lots.-"

In return the to\'m

fathers asked that a passenger and freight station be buílt within

a

one-mile radius of the tornrr center, Lhat no other station be consËrucËed
on the line for six miles in either direction. and that Ëhe line be

operational by November, 1883, and j-n no case later than 1 January
rBB4 " -o1

Since this by-larnr involved considerable sums of money, provin-

cíal statuËe

demanded

request a poll.

that the rate-payers be given the right to

0n 18 July a public meeting was held for thís purpose

and a large number of property orn/ners attended.92 All seem to have
remembered Ëhe words

earlier:

of

CounËy

Court Judge Ryan, spoken only Ëhree

r¿eeks

35

hIe should regard the lraílr^ray] company as a poT/,Ier, ourselves
as a círcumsËance, and carefully consider whether rnre rnight
not by unreasonable resistance force that power to a course
of action thaË would sirnply affeet [sic] our ruin.93

The comparíson was apt and the logic undeniable. Not a síngle dissent-

ing voice

¡,¡as heard aË

the meeting. Minnedosa would get its railway.
(v)

In an era when the race rras to the commercially sv¡ift, the
arrival of the train in Minnedosa during the first

r¿eek

of

December,

1883, heralded the Ëorrmts hegemony over much of norËhwesËern Manitoba.
Rapid City, eighteen miles down the valley, had been the loser ín every

railway gamble. Efforts would still

be made to secure a railway, but

in the end its tor,mspeople r¡ould have to settle for an infrequently
used spur from their old rival,

Minnedosa. Odanahts fate r¡as even less

respectable. As soon as the M & NI,[ decision vras announced, its resídents, led by P.J. McDermott, prepared to leave, many for Minnedosa
where success might be more than jusL a dream. I^Iithín a few years
Odanah T¡ras
some

a ghost-Ëown. It remained as such for several years, until

enterprisíng young ladies arrived and hung out a shingle which

proclaímed, innocently enough, "Mending Done".94 They actively pursued

their profession until informed by

some concerned Minnedosans thaË they

must mend Ëheir \¡rays or leave. Quietly they went and the last light

in

Odanah was

snuffed out.

Like his counterparË John Tanner, J.S" Armitage had
the entrepreneuri.al drive to fill

possessed

an obvÍous contrnercial vacuum. His

two rnills provi-ded the focal poÍnÈ for an enËrepot which, under his

JO

conËinuing leadership, absorbed one nascent town and usurped the

metropolitan aspirations of two others. His success in marshalling
support for a railway branchline gave the valley a vital link wíth

the national economy, one which permitted Ehe grovlËh of a viable
local export

economy and continued commercial

progress for MÍnnedosa.

CHAPTER 3

ANATOMY

0F THE

1BB3

-

TOI,IN

1886

(i)
The Manitoba and NorËh trùestern decision of l8B3 brought

stabiliËy to Minnedosa. Acerbic competition

among neighbors gave r¡ray

to a heightened sense of community. In great measure thís
feeling derived from the
tovrnspeople. Most

conìmon

communal

Brítish traditions that bound the

rn¡ere OnËarians

or Britons, accustomed to the con-

stant social íntercourse of the Ëown, the proxímity of church and
school, Ëhe feeling of order which Ëíme-honored institutions
to their daily lives.
theír civilization,

They had no desíre to cast off the hallmarks of

no desíre to begÍn anevl, even Lhough they

found themselves on a culturally malleable frontier.
every actíon would bear out Ëhe prophecy of an
ürroËe thaË

imparted

"in no distant day Ëhe little

nor,l

fnstead, Ëheir

anonJ¡mous

observer

town in the valley wíll

who
seem

more like an eastern tor¡rn of Ontario than Lhe newly discovered, iust

put together

Ëor,rn

on the LiËtle Saskatchew"r,."1

(ii¡
The populaËion of Minnedosa was remarkably homogeneous. In
1886 five hundred and forËy nine people resided ín the town, over

ninety-three per cent of

whom

were of Anglo-Saxon or Celtic descent.2
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There were Americans and contínental Europeans as we11, but they

made

up no more than five per cent of the total population. Beginning in
1BB5

a few Scandinavians setËled at Minnedosa, probably nembers of

some

of Ëhe eíghty-five families r,rhich colonized the land around Otter Lake
near Riding lulountain.3

Religiously, the community was divided
trínity

among

the Protestant

of Presbyterians, Anglicans, and Methodists. TogeËher, these

groups composed eighËy-seven per cent of the population.4 O.r.t half of

the to¡vnspeople were Presbyterians, anoËher quarter were Anglicans,
some seventeen

and

per cenË were Met.hodists. The rest of the people

belonged to the Roman Catholic, Baptist, and Lutheran churches"

This ethnic-religious mix gave MÍnnedosa a cultural texture
sjmilar to that of Marquette census dÍvision, in which Ëhe town was
\
located.- The significant difference between town and country lay in
the permanence of Minnedosats cultural profí1e" tr{hile the districË
would in tjme be composed of representatives of many dífferent ethnic
groups, Minnedosa r,/as largely missed by what I^I.L. Morton has called

the rtvast Amero-European influx of the next generation."6 Generation
after generation, Mínnedosa remained an Anglo-Saxon Protestant

coTnmunity.

As is usually the case in pioneer socíeties, Mínnedosars popu-

lation

r^ras

overvrhelmingly young.T Mot. than three-quarters were less

than thírty-one years of age in 1886. Twenty-six per eent of these
were betr¿een the most producËíve ages of twenty-one and thirty-one.

Again, these figures are roughly consístent with those for Marquette,
where in 1886 thirty-four

per cent of the people \irere between threnty-

one and thirty-one years old.

trrlomen T¡rere

usually younger than

men,

5Y

boLh in Minnedosa and in the district.
MÍnnedosa was

able during the first

also male-dominated. This rras especially noticeyears of seËtlemenÈ, so noticeable in fact that

one local man complaíned that rtoo many bachelors' young and old' are
R

coming out here. There is 1ikely to be a r¡/olnån famine."-

In

1886

close to fifËy-six per cenË of Ëhe townspeople were male, and while
ËhÍs percentage decreased over Ëhe next three decades, by 1906 the

ratio stil1 sËood aË one hundred and six males for every one hundred
o,10
females.' The same imbalance obtained in Marquette.-The family \^ras of course the basic unit of social organization"

Although it is noË kno\¡m what pereentage of Minnedosans r¡rere married'

ín the period 1886 - 1906 approximately one-third of the people of
MarquetËe r^rere marïi.d.11 Given the sjmj-larity of the two populations'
the

same

situaËÍon probably exisËed in Minnedosa. Few people married

before they reached their rnajority; forty per cent of married
Minnedosans r¡Iere beËween the ages of twenËy-one and thirty-one'

third r¿ere betvreen the ages of thirty-one and forty-one.

and

Divorce

a

\¡/as

vírtually .rnkoot r.13
'

The bírthrate in Minnedosa \¡ras very high shortly after seËËle-

ment. In 1886 the crude birthrate
1lL

population.'*

r¡ras t\nrenty-nine

per one thousand

Birthrates for subsequent years canriot be ascertained,

buË it is clear from the steadily growing number of children per family

that the birthrate experienced no sharp decline aÍter permanent settlement of the town. Between 1886 and 1891 the number of children per

family almost doubl-ed.15
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These statisties
Minnedosan society.

allow one Ëo probe beneath the surface of

Revealed is a community sharing many of the charac-

teristics

of other pioneer Manitoban communities of 1886. Minnedosa

was filled

with young Anglo-Saxon Protestants intent on establishing

hearth and home and lÍving by stríct Victorian conventions. Yet the
degree to which these people dominated the tovm was probably far from

Ëypical, and from tldscultural uniformíËy

came

Minnedosars persistent

British characLer.
(iii)
As soon as they arrived in the valley, these frontíer Victorians
began Ëo recreate the Britísh-OnËarían society they had lefË behind.

Theír identity v/as sustaíned and propagated through institutions.

The

haste r.¡ith which churches r¡rere established, for example, stemmed just
as much from Ëhe need to preserve identity as ít did from religious

fervor.

Longing for the fauriliar, one earLy seËËler r¡/rote:

Iùe scarcely know how much we value the frequent services at
our parish churches aË home until ú/e come to a land where
there are none. It scarcely seems Sunday without the dear
o1d bells and with no special place to worship. The
Presbyterían and Methodist mínisters do Ëheir best to hold
a service at each end of the settlement once every month,
but what is that Ëo the t\,,Io or three every Sunday to which
we have so long been accustomed?16

This nostalgia was the driving force behínd early social acËivitíes of
Ëhe townspeople. Impelled by strong traditions,

Minnedosans r¡Iere

remarkably successful in re-establishing civilizatíon
RecreaËíonal activities
Ëhe

prairies.

as they knew it.

illusËraLe this tendency to Anglicize

The fraternal organizaËions already mentioned - the

4L

Masons, Oddfellows and Orange Lodge - \¡/ere among the most conspicuous
examples of Minnedosats British roots.

The activities

of Ëhese groups

ri/ere generally secreË, but on the Glorious T\ùelfËh of each year the
Orangemen

proudly exhibiËed their heritage. A newspaper account of

1885 described an Orange parade:

At about 11 o'c1ock the brethren of L.0.L 1505 (Minnedosa
East), marshalled by I4r. John Cameron, mounted on a grey
horse t.o represenÈ King hlilliam, left theír Hall, headed
by fife and drum band, [and] marched along Main Street
"L7
Símilarly, athletic activíties were Ëypically BrÍtish.

Soccer and

horse-racing have already been noted. In later years the Èownspeople
played lawn Ëennis and cricket, curled and shot sk"ut.18 The richest
among them even played

polo and rode to the hounds on occa=iorr.l9

Another part of the tov¡nspeoplest intellectual

baggage v/as

a pre-

dilecrion for temperance. In both Ontario and Great Britain tenperance
had become a pov/eïful socíal movement in the 1870s20 and it is noË sur-

prÍsing that an effort
Èhe

r¿as

also made to keep the valley dry.

citizens of Prairie City were peLÍtioning the ManÍtoba

In

1879

governnenË

to extend the provincial boundary not only that they míght enjoy representatÍve governmeïìt but liquor Ëraffic regulatíor,

t"11.21 Temper""
ance organizers were actíve in Minnedosa throughout the 1880s and in
1889 they stepped up their local
I.{omenf

""rp"igrr.22

By 1891 a local of the

s Christían Temperance Union had been established.23

provineial plebiscite on prohibition

\¡ras

hrhen a

held the following year, the

tohrnspeople voËed tr¡ro to one in favor of bannÍng the b^r.24 It is

probably no coincidence that in Ëhe same year the local brewery closed
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)\
its doors.-"
One

of the most vivid characterístics of the

communíËy was

its

pat.riotism. Thís was evident, of course' orl Victoria Day, when all
businesses closed their doors and the usual enËertaiûtrent consisted of

a train excursion to a nearby town, followed by various sporting
peËítions. The identífication with Canada

seems

com-

to have been equally

great, as Dominion Day celebraËíons show. The first

such gala was

held in 1880, and an ox vras ki11ed in honor of the o""t"iorr.26 l^Ihile
much

of ¡he attraction of Victoria and Dominion Day celebrations

was

undoubtedly in the recreaLion, genuine sent.imenË for Britain and the
Empire did exist.
ne\¡rspaper was

Llhen

Sir John A. Macdonald died in 1891, the local
)7

filled wíth commentaríes and eulogies.-'

editorial sadness aËtended Ëhe deaLh of

Queen

The

same

VictorÍa in 1901,

and

)Q

each arËicle was morosely bordered in black. ""

This patriotism came to Ëhe fore in time of crisis as well as Ín
tíme of celebration.

trühen

the Saskatchewan Rebellion broke ouË in

1885, at least tr^ienËy-five young MÍnnedosans volunteered for duty with

the

GoverrunenL

fot".".29

They served aË Gleichen, Calgary, Edmonton,
?n

Fort PiËt, and Swift CurrenË."" At Minnedosa, a

Home Guard

of over

one hundred men \¡/as orgariir.d3l under the command of E.A. Brisebois,
most unusual Minnedosan who had fought in the American Civil !üar and
served with the army of Pope Pius fX and the North l{est l{ounted
ô^
1t

Police.-'

The stated purpose of this Home Guard vas "to defend our

homes, family and propert.y against all enemies of Her Majesty Queen

VicËoria or her representatives in this Dominíon"'33

a

The questÍon of French mínoríty rights in the provínce, which
came

to a head in 1890, elicit.ed the

same

pro-BriËish response from

Minnedosans. During the 1880s the f'rench-English balance in Manitoba
had been shTept away by continuíng irunigration from Ontario, and by

the

sununer

of

1BB9 Premier Greenway and

hís Liberal government

\nrere

being encouraged to abolish Catholic schools and French language rights.

This was aceomplished during the legislative session of 1890. Catholíc
school supporters immediaËely went to the courts. After the Manitoba

courts declared the legislatíon intra vires, the
Canada overËurned

Supreme

Court of

this decÍ-síon, and so a final appeal r^¡as made to

Ëhe

Judicial CoinnítËee of the Privy Council. There it was decided that the
provínce did índeed. have the power to pass such legislaËion.
Myers, a prominent Minnedosa lawyer, immediately wrot.e Lo
sayíng that
Com.

rrlnle

R. Hill

Greenhiaye

\¡rere greatly pleased over the decision of the JudicÍal

of the Privv Council. It crowns the fabri"."34

not rest there. ManiËobafs

Roman

But Ëhe issue did

Catholics applied to the Governor

General in Council for remedial legislation under Section 93 of the

B.N.A. Act. I,trhile the government procrastinated, Minnedosa Tribune
ediËor David Cannon wrote that

while the School Question is on the boards, and before it
is fínally disposed of for all times it r¿ould be wise to incorporate in the expected bill a proviso requiríng that the
English language must be taught ín every school throughout the
Dominion. This Dorniníon is part and parcel of the British
Empire, and English is the language of that empíre therefore
it ís only meat [sic] that every Brítish subject particularly
those of this part of it should understand the language of the
motherland. This sËep cannot be taken too soon by o*T Legislators, as it has even now been overlooked too l-ong.J)
Now
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Given the ethnic makeup of Minnedosa, ít is not at all unreasonable to
suppose Ëhat Cannonfs ediËorial reflected the views of most townspeople.

Surprisingly, the outbreak of war in the Transvaal

evoked

little

enthusiasm among Minnedosans. About tr¿o weeks after the con-

flict

began, David Cannon appealed to them: "Minnedosa is now about

Lhe only Eown of any imporËance in the province that is \^Iithout

military

company

of

some

kind. Have we no patriots

later, in what appears to be an attenpt to save face,

2,4

.?"""

a

One week

Cannon commented

that several young men \^rere willÍng to take up arms Íf any other
foreign nations interfered in South Africa.37 Even exhortation did
little

to sËir the BriËish blood in Minnedosa, and only one young

from the tor"m Ís known to have.rrli"t.d.38

man

In the countrvside the

sÍtuation was somewhat differenË. for at least sixteen men vo1unt."t"dJ9
Perhaps it is because those who enlisted joined I'Iinnipeg regiments

that litEle is known about them. This suggestion is corroborated to
some

extent by the fact thaË when the war \,üas over "a great bonfire
l!ñ

was liÈ, parades \^rere organAzed, and general rejoicing was evident"'"

in Minnedosa.
Minnedosans r^rere very proud of their heritage and never

hesiËated to express that pride.

They saw themselves, not as an

isolated frontier community, but as an extension of the British
Eurpire. The Empirers batËles were their battles, its losses were
their losses. However small their conËribution, they
Ëhe knowledge

that they had done Ëheir duty.

T¡rere

secure in

(iv)
Even Ëhough the communíty was marked by consensus in most

mat¡ers! very real social divÍsions dÍd exist.

These were

not,

hor,'/ever,

the class divisions one might expect to fínd in an industrial town.
and are therefore less amenable to precise defini-

They lacked rigidity

tíon.

Essentially they were based on oners status within Lhe social

community. Occupation and financial standing of course played impor-

tant roles in determining onets status, but there were other considerations as well.

SËatus had just as much to do wíth the size and archÍ-

tecture of onets home, Ëhe style and fabric of onefs clothes, the
vacations one took (or didnrt take, for that matter), and even

material of which onets grave marker

¡oas

Ëhe

made. Beyond these and other

maËerial manifestations, it involved one's religion,

ethnicity'

sext

and age.

At the very bottom of the social ladder in Mínnedosa, as in
all communities, was a diverse group of people united mainly by theír
lack of money and/or respect. They can be included with those
Gagan and. Mays have

called the "historically

illiterater"--

dearth of information about them makes identification
doubly dífficult.

/,1

r¿hom

and

Ëhe

and descrÍption

Certainly their numbers r¡rere not large, for that

r,¡ould have made them a conspicuous group and therefore one !üorthy of
comment, derisive or otherrnrise. As iÈ is, they do not fígure ín any

personal reminiscences or neT¡rspaper editorials.

quÍte reasonable to suggest that.

some r¡/ere

Nonetheless, it is

transients who had

come to

tov¡n lookíng for T¡rork, decided to stay f.ox a week or a monËh, and per-

haps Look a room at McKellerts boarding-house.42 Hotel-keeper Robert
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Murdockts hired gitt43 and Reverend Holets servant44 ro.rld have been
among

them.

Some

of the few remaining Metis níghË have shared t.his

staËus. And certainly the
ladies of the

WCTU

tor,^m

drunk (or drunks),

whom

the

good

unquestíonably worked hard to reform, would fall

Ínto this category. These people, and others about

whom

absolutely

noËhíng is knovn, made no lastíng contribution Ëo the community and

were quickly forgotten as a result.
members

Tn all probability,

they were

of the community only by virt,ue of their presence.
More socíally acceptable than the forgotten people, yet still

comparatÍvely low in the social hierarchy, r¡rere Ëhose

whom one

call the ordinary people. Their distínguishing characteristic
that they worked for

someone

night
was

else on a more or less permanent basis

as manual laborers or in semi-skilled and skilled positions.

That

they worked with their hands in most cases betrayed their relative lack

of formal education. Alex. IfcNeilly, section foreman on the Manitoba
and North trIesËern, \^ras one of them. I^I.C. Cubitt, a bookkeeper at

J.D. Gill-iesrs general store, was another. And still

another

P.H. Chipman, the desk clerk at the Brunswick Hotel. The list
extended indefiniËely" for the ordinary people comprised

\,/as

could

be

somer¿here

between sixty and sevenLy-five per cent of the tovmrs population in
t4ì

1886.'The common focus of theír lives r^ras the work-week" ïn all

likelihood, they toiled

some

teri or Ëwelve hours a day, six days a week.

According to the 1886 census, Ëhe average annual remuneration which an

industrial worker in Marquette received for such long hours was Ëhree
hundred and seventy dollars.46

Of course r¡¡ages varied with Ëhe industry.
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In a

saw

rnill, for example, a \¡Iorker mÍght earn only one hundred

seventy-t\,üo dollars per year.

annual

\^/age

and

This was in sharp cont.rast to the

of those \^Iorking in a flour mill , which was five hundred
There were also varíations based on the amount of

and five dollars.

skill required for Ëhe task. At the local printing officer an employee
could make as much as five hundred and sixËy-t\,io dollars a year.
Wages were

the most importanE deËerminant of their lifestyles.

Because so many hours had to be put in jusË to earn a living l^lage'

very few of these people could afford vacations or extended trips.
Their recreation

\¡ras

generally localized, consísting of partícipation

in community sports groups, holiday celebrations and excursions,
the annual fair and exhibítion.

and

Their houses' too, showed their lack

of wealLh. Those earning Ëhe best \¡Iages

\.üere

able to afford a 1og or

frame house, usually of one or someLímes Ëüio

Men who earned

"totay".47
less had to setËle for smaller dwellÍngs, and some could afford nothing

more than a room at a hotel tike the Brunsti"k.48

Ordinary people were usually without influence in the community.
They did not become elders of the church. They were not selected to

sit on the executives of sports organlzations. Theír

names \^rere not

found on the membership lists of fraËernal organizations, nor on the

rolls of the Minnedosa tovm council.
sisted Ëhroughout their líves.

For most, Ëhis situation per-

Rare indeed \,/ås the man r,fhor like

Tribune shop foreman Harry Cuttle, not only managed to become a

member

of the Oddfetlows and the Masons, but of the to\¡/n council as well"
Merchants and professionals possessed the greatest status in

Minnedosa. These \,/ere the peoPle who, by virËue of speciaLízed

4B

education or unusual ability,

ansT¡rered

to nobody but their creditors.

Almost without exception, they were of Anglo-Saxon or Celtíc stock,
and Protestant in religi on.49 From their ranks came virtually

the civic officials,

the

members

poliËical offÍce, and the

all of

of club executives, the aspiranËs to

members

of the local Board of Trade.

I,üithin this narror¡r stratum there \¡Iere status gradations.

all businessmen and professionals were acËive in civic affairs.

NoË

If

one checks their forty-eight names5O against those found on lisËs of
touTn

councillors, federal and provincíal politÍcians,

Methodist Church

elders, and fraternal association executives for 1885, one finds that
slightly more than one-quarter r¡rere in positions of some influence.
In

1BB7

less than one-third of them held such positions; three years

later the proportion was about the same. But more striking by far is
the repet.ition of names. The turnover rate was less than t\,/enLy per
cent per year.
Aside from office-holdingo conspicuousness seems to have been

a good indicator of oners relaËive status within this upper sËratum of
Minnedosan socieËy. For example, few local merchants could afford

Ëo

regul-arly place large advert.isement.s in the weekly Tríbune, as did

leading storekeepers J.D. Gillies and P.J. McDermott. Fewer still

were

those who, like photographer I^I.8. SE. John, could afford to send their
sons to l^IinnÍpeg's prestigious St. Johnrs College.51 The St. John

home

was probably the only residence in Ëown where Ëhe clear tones of a
\?

grand piano could be heard."- hrhen the Tribune reported in 1BB7 that
"Fox hunting with a pack of hounds is the fashionable amusement herer"53

/,o

the implication
I^rere

Tras

perfectly c1ear. And a conspicuous minorÍty indeed

those three Minnedosan families who could call sixteen-room

edifices thom.'.54
Money was Èhe key

muniËy elite.

to entrance to t,his inner círc1e of the

tr^Ihile no evidence

com-

of indivídual worth is available for

professionals, records do reveal the net business assets of almost all
busLnessmen

in Minnedo"".55 hïhile most fortunes ïanged between five

hundred and three thousand dollars in the 1880s, Ëhose who ov¡ned grist

mills, lumber-yards, general stores, hotels, drug stores, and buËchershops generally possessed a net business worth between five thousand

and ten thousand dollars.

These Len or tr,relve men, in combination

with the town's leading professionals, controlled the direction

and

pace of civic development through the influence they wielded.
Among

the powerless Ín Minnedosan socieËy rüere \¡romen, I^Ihile

Ëhe townsmen almost
some form

all had jobs and were able to participate in

of recreation regardless of their status,

less fortunate.

r¡/omen

were far

In the main, a hromants sËatus was dependent upon thaË

of her husband. The wives of Minnedosats leading citizens rìrere most
socially active, but even then their participaËion focused on churchrelated groups. Early in Ëhe lBBOs each ProtestanË church organized
a Ladiesr Aid or its equivalent, which raised money for religious
endeavors by holding inriumerable teas and sociat".56

The proceeds

were often used to support the Sunday School, Míssionary Society, and

the minister and his family.
was

The role of

similarly circumscribed. It

T¡ras

¡n¡omen

in sporting activities

not until 1886 Èhat the Tribune

50

could report that tra fevr women may nolf be seen participaËing in lawn
\/
Ëennis."'' Even in Ëhe flower-arranging competiËions at Ëhe annual

agricultural exhibition,

men

carried off the prizes!

communiEy, no r¡romen vrere found

in any capacity other than milliner or

seamstress until the laËe t890s.58 And politícalIy

voice untíl L892, when Ëhey ¡¡ere first
erecE aons

In the busÍness

\¡¡omen

had no

permitted to vote in cívic

50
.

The social sËatus of children r¡ras lower than.ËhaË of

r^¡omen.

As I^I.L. Morton has noËed, Victorian children rr!üere engendered and
Án

reared not only in love, but for their labor."""

This probably applied

to all but the r¡ealthiest families in Ëo$m. And, according to
1886 census, some children in MarquetËe

T¡7ere

Ëhe

employed in blacksmith

shops, printing offices, and oËher industrial establishments before
61

they reached the age of sixteen.'-

these young working people did not

YeË it seems likely
command Ëhe

respect Ëhat usually

accompanies the assumption of greater responsibilities.
\n¡here

Ëhat even

In a socieËy

the prevalent social mores dictaËed that marriage, that decisive

step inËo adulthood, did noË take place before the age of t\"Ienty-onet
it would be Loo much to exPect such respect at sixteen.
ParenËs also perceived children as heirs t.o their T,rorldvievrt

and they took a number of steps to ensure theír rich tradít,ions would

not be forsaken by i:he next genèraËíon. The church, whlch sancEífied
Ëheir marriages and regulaËed their morals, played an importanË role in
inculcating the rpropert values. The agency through which this was
most effecËively done was the Sunday School, first

6)

organized in 1879"--

51

The provincÍal school system served much the same purpose, with its

heavy emphasis on history and líteraËure"

Perhaps it is significant

thaË George Grierson, first

príncipal of the Minnedosa school, \¡ras very

fond of Engtish history.63

At home, children \¡rere unquesËionably

exposed to the classics of English literature.

In thesen and dozens

of other subtle vrays, the lÍves of Minnedosan chiLdren were regulated.
In sum, Minnedosan society

\¡ras

run from the top by an elit.e

of Anglo-Saxon, ProtesÈanË men. Theír pohrer \¡/as a function of occupaËion and financíal standÍng. To people without a share of thaË po\¡rer,

life

meanË hard work

or

1or¿

sËat.us, or both.
(v)

A
menËed

in

writer for the

1886 Ëhat Minnedosa \¡ras an

enËerprise and moderate

while the

Norr-LùesË Farmer and Manitoba

Èown

ideal

communiËy

Miller

for

com-

"men of

^/,
Thís was certainly true, for
capital.""-

could alreadv boast a full complement of commercial

services, iË still had plenty of room for industrial expansion. In
the Ëhree years since the directors of
tr^lesËern

decided

Ëhe Manitoba and North

to run their line past ArmiËagers mills, the

empty

land between his site and the south wall of the valley had filled with
sËores and stables and

offices.65

Ëhoroughfare and the heart

MaÍn SËreet became the town's

of the business distríct.

The

streets that

ran perpendicular to Main were lined ü/ith houses, far away from

Ëhe

noise and smoke of the rnills and railvards. The t.hree ProtestanË
churches were located two blocks west

the business districË. There

T,/ere

of Main, fittingly distant

still vacant lots in

from

Ëhe torqnrs
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grid, but the grovrth of the next decade would fill
Few

buildings rose more than a storey or

them.
t'uro above

street level.

Of the one hundred and nine homes in Minnedosa, most were only a storey
or a sËorey and a half .""
^6 The l{ellwood residence' built in 1884, T¡Ias
probably typícal.67

One

storey hígh, íË was constructed of dovetailed

logs, wiËh a gable roof and a gable dormer over the front entrance.
Over the log walls was placed cove drop siding, which gave Ëhe house

neater appearance. Those residents r¡ith a little
6R

J.S. Armitage, built larger structures.-home was

sÍmilar to

l^Iell-woodf

more capital,

a

Iike

His one and a half storey

s in mat.erials and sËyle, but it

\^/as set

upon a stone foundation and disËinguished by a chimney at each end.

AdjacenË to many homes were small barns, cattle pens' and backyard

Drl-vaes.69 Ll-vesËock could still

be found all over tor¡n and flocks

of chickens filled many backy"td".70
Lining Main StreeÊ south of the rÍver were about Ëwenty-five
of thirËy stores and offíce-buildings, maínly of wood construcËion
and false-fronted.

Half a dozen other stores, Ëhe Saskatchewan

and

Brunswick Hotels, the Tribune office and a bank were located on
Minnedosa Street, whÍch crossed Main at iËs southern extremity.

If

one stepped into a general store like McDermoËËts, one would jmme-

dÍately notice "all sorts of intriguing smells - of plug tobacco and
71

blackstrap, and paínts and varnishes."'-

The walls were lined rrrith

shelves that reached to the ceiling and held all sorts of dry goods,

clothing, booËs and shoes, grocerfes, hardware, crockery, farming
Ëools and oËher items.72 From the ceÍIing hung harness and hardr¿are

r
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pork.73 Apples, flour, and sugar Idere
"tlt
dísplayed in huge barrels placed strategically away from the high box

and sometimes pieces of

stove. OfÈen several

men crowded around

that stove, discussing crops

and the weather, or playing a fríendly game of checkers. In such

places was the business of the day conducted.
North on Main Street, across the wooden bridge,

rindustrial areat. The first

building one came to

r¿as Mínnedosats

\,ras Armitagers

The huge building was cold and

four-storey, red frame flour mitl.74

poorly lighted inside and filled with r¿heels, belËs, funnels' spouts
and hoppers, all dusËed wiËh r¿hit. flo,rt.75

Driving the three run of

four-foot stories r¡ras a large steam engine locaËed on Ëhe lower 1".."1 .76
In

1BB7 Ëhese stones were replaced

wíth steel rollers ,77 tin" laËest
Adjoiníng the grist mill

invention of the flour mílling industry.
the

saw

mill, containing a planing and maËchÍng machine, shingle

lath machines, edger and slab sa\¡ls, and a large lumber

was

and

Across

"t*.78
Ëhe street, about a block and a half up the tracks, \,/as the Ogilvie
Elevator, and still

farther \^Iest !'Ias Johnsonrs elevaËor. These were

the highesË sËructures in Minnedosa, rivalled only by the smokestack
alongside Armitagefs mills.

The squat rail-way sËation faced OgilvÍers

elevator. AnoËher block or so north

\^ras

an Ímplernent dealership

belonging to John Inlatson, and a blacksmith shop

or,rned

by R.B. Rook. In

1888 Rook, too, began to sell farm machhn"ty"7g The only other build-

ings ín this end of

tor,'¡n !üeTe

a bakery, grocery sLore' general store'

hotel, Land Títles Office, and Post Office.
The

railway

üIas responsíble

for

much

of Èhis

commercÍal

JA

development. Because it linked Mínnedosa wiËh the markets of l^Iinnipeg
and Eastern Canada, Ëhe town became an agricultural

entrepot of the

order in norËhwestern Manj-toba. In 1883 two local

first

qrl

buying graín at Minnedosa for shipment to the East.""

Company
Q1

in town."'
the

of Montreal announced plans Ëo build a flaË warehouse

These plans changed and an elevator was builË instead, and

company began purchasing
9,)

lB85:'

grain in the second r,reek of January,

The railway also encouraged cattle-buying.

who would

That same year,

train arrived, the Qgilvie Flour

during the week that Ëhe first
Mil1Íng

men began

later

become

Patrick Burns,

a millionaire beef baron, shipped many of his

did at least two other brry"t".84
""
Tn addition, the railway created employment, not only for station

first

cattle from Minnedosart'

R5
agent J.G. Henryr"' but also for an unknown number of laborers who found

work in Ëhe yards, especially after Minnedosa became a dívÍsional point

in 1887. In these r¡Iays, the railway stimulated the entire loca1
economy. Businesses rose in number from twenty-t\,üo in lBB2 to forty in
RÁ
1883." The value of assessed property skyrocketed from $173,175 in
88
R'l
LBB},"' to $6131296 ín Ëhe next year."" Greater capítaLLzation of

businesses occurred simultaneously with a boom in the construction

industry.
The early success of }linnedosan entrepreneurs encouraged exten-

sive investment by outside capítalists.
Ëypes

of firms:

ì4ost of thís came from four

agricultural jmplemenË dealers, mortgage and loan

cOmpanies, insurance companÍes, and real esLate companies. \^Iith respect

to the implemenË dealers,

mosË

of the parent companÍes were located
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in Ontario or in l,iínnipeg" Such irn¡estment began as early as
when

1881

the Ï{innipeg firrn of E. Ketl-y set up a dealership in aotrr.B9

By

l8B3 the number of imptement firms had risen to six with the Massey
and Harris companies dominating the field.

Information on the activ-

itíes of insurance, finance, and real estate companies dates from
qrì

1889,'" although theír influence was surely felË before t.hen.
¡,rere a mixËure

These

of Canadian, British and American operations. In

Minnedosa had three real estaËe companies, three life

insurance agerì.cíes'

five different mortgage and loan firms, and eight fíre insurance
panies. Their success

r¡ras

1889

com-

aÈ leasË in part attributable to the fact

that all uiere run on a franchíse basis, wíËh the franchise holders
being local people in every case. 0f the nineLeen firms mentioned,

all were run by local lawyers, represenËing three dífferent lar,, firrns.9l
Financíng local development did not, ho\,rever, fall

exclusively

Ëo the mortgage and loan firms of Eastern Canada. Minnedosars first.

banking institution

A.I{.

Ramsay

\¡Ias

a private firm started by J.I^I. I^Ia|lis

and

in LBB2.92 ïË lasted f.or a decade, and was then replaced

by the Commercial Bank of üIinnip"g,93 an outgrowth of the private
ot,

I^Iinnipeg firm of McArthur, Boyle and Campbell.-- But even Ëhis
q\
chartered bank did noË last past 1893 r"" and ín September of thaË

year E.O. Denison, former manager of the Commercial, esËablished his
q^
own private bank. -" This siËuation lasted until 1898 when the Union
Bank moved

into town and persuaded Denison to become its

AË Ëhe same tj¡ne two

manag ur.97

fox-hunting gentlemen named Vere Harry Pickering

and Ernest Bampfylde Saltwell organized Minnedosat s last private
bank.

qR
"

Af

Ëer 1905, only chartered banks operated in Èhe

tol^m.

c9
-

5,6

Between 1BB3 and 1886 Ëhe dreams of Minnedosats ovm 'men of en-

terprise and moderate capitalr materíaLízed. The railway transformed the
local

economy from one

perity resulted.

of subsistence to one of export, and general pros-

InvestmenË burgeoned, employment prospects improved,

population increased, and business profits sr"relled. One vacant lot after
another was purchased and new homes and new commercíal developments lined
Ëhe streets.

The future must have appeared brÍght indeed.

(vi)
The firsË generation of Minnedosans broughtËheir ídentity with
Ëhem

from Ontario and Great Britaín just as surely as they brought Ëheir

possessions. Although it probably never occurred to them, their

com-

mission was to recreate the world Ëhey left behínd. This they did quite

incídenta11y, by living as they had always lived.

Their holidays were

British-Canadian holidays and theír pastímes Brítish-Canadian pastímes.

In their families paternal authority

r,{as unquestioned and

socieËy each person knew his p1ace. Progress

\^ras

in theÍr

theír creed and suc-

cess their goal. Thís idenËity served them well during their fírst
decade of community-buílding.

Stíl1, it

musË

not be supposed that theír achievement was due

solely to their exertions.

It depended far more upon opportunity'

upon

settling a land where the obstacles Ëo change were minimal. Had a
culËure with more strength Lhan that of the natives been entrenched in
Ëhe

valley, the task of these frontíer Victorians would have been

more difficult.

much

And, had iË not been for the Manitoba and North i¡Iestern

decísion of 1883, they would have had no good reason for staying in

valley of the Little

Saskatcher^ran.

Ëhe

CHAPTER 4

COMMUNITY OF INTERESTS

1887 - 1895

(i)
On

the night of

I^iednesdayo September

Minnedosa Lor¡rn councíl met, conversed briefly,
1

masse.- Their poor

management

9, 1886, members of the
and then resigned en

of Minnedosats affaírs had plunged the

tovm inËo insolvency, from r,shích it would not fully recover until

L948. This fiasco disclosed, in no uncertain terms, the capricious
nature of a wildly inflationary economy. It revealed as well something
of the foibles of men. But most importantly, íË placed in bold relief
Minnedosars solid agricultural underpinnings.
The crash of 1886 meant that the relationship between tov,n

and country \,ras no longer refracted Ëhrough the distortíng prism of

the boom, and consequently ít emerged with excepËional clarity.

The

base of the relaLionshíp r,ras economic, f or town leaders realized as

never before that settling the hinterland and accommodatíng the needs

of íËs inhabiËants

\^ras

the only way to guarantee the growËh of their

to!ün. The farmers reciprocated in the only way they couldr by patronizirng Minnedosars business establíshments insËead of those of other

service centeTs.

NoË

relaËionship between

unnaturally, the deepening of the

toriTn

economic

and country preserved the existing social

bond. Their mutual concern about the local agricultural

economy

5B

created between them a true community of interests.

(ii)
llinnedosars insolvency gave the town no claim to uniqueness.
The summer of 1886 saI¡r many Manitoba tovl'ns default on their debt pay-

ments. Portage la Prairíe \,ras the first

to collapse,

Emersort l¡/as

next,

and then Neepawa, Gladstone, Mínnedosa, East Selkirk, Morris, irlest

Lynn, and Rapid City followed in quick "rr"".""iorr.2 All had overextended themselves in the halcyon days of the land boom when credit
was plenËiful and easily obtained. By 1885 the boom was over, leading

to a deflatíon of land values and thus to a collapse of to\.tn revenues.
Minnedosars plighË can be read in íts declining property assessment

values. From a high of $6311021 in 1884, it moved slowly

downward,

reaching $534,800 in 1885, and by 1889 (the next year for which there

are figures) it had plumrneËed to ç27Lr131.3 The only avenue of
escape from thís financial debacle, it seemed, vras negotiation with the

townfs creditors.
Minnedosa was peculiarly hard-pressed by its debË of over
sevenËy thousand

dollars.-

/,

In contrast Ëo oËher tor,rls, which had their

debts reduced by government legíslation,

Minnedosars struggle for

debt-free sLatus vras retarded by governmenË intransigence. To Ëhe
Ëownrs

credit, ít may be saíd that its representatives labored inces-

santly to reach a settlement with iÈs creditors.

Negotiations

conducted through a local barrisËer, R. Hill My"t".5

\¡rere

Over a period of

almost a yeat, Myers aËtempted to reach a seËtlement and as the wínter

of 1887 drew near it appeared that he had been successful. Several
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principal bondholders had agreed to extend the time of payment and to
A rnajor bondholder, A.T.

reduce the debenËure inÉerest rate.6

Drurnmond

of Montreal, approached the provincíal government to introduce a bill
embodyíng

the

to\^m

a plan of settlement upon which the principal creditors

agreed. The bill

and

was never introduced, probably because the

legíslaËure r¡/as preoccupied with the prickly question of federal disallowance of provincial railway charters. Minnedosars first

avenue

of escape from insolvency rras blocked'
Attenpts to legislate the problem

a\¡ray r^rere renewed

íng sessíon. This time the appeal for assistance

T¡/as

to a

the follow-

ne\¡r

ment, as Thomas Greenway's Liberals had assumed the mantle of
from a polítically

govern-

poT¡/er

impotent Harríson government ín January, 1888.

early as March, the to\,rn r^ras ar¡rare thaË Greenwayts Attorney-General
Joseph MarËin, would shortly introduce a bill

in its crisis.

7

AË

As
,

to aid Portage la Prairie

thís poínt the solution of Minnedosats financial

problem became the idée fixe of R. Hill Myers. Before coming to
Minnedosa ín the early l880s, Myers had been very active in Liberal

politics in the Ontario riding of North Perth.B Arrd now, despite all
his disclainers, he was seeking Ëhe Liberal nomínation in Minnedosa
riding.

Consequently, his political

success was in Targe measure depend-

ent upon a successful seËËlement of Minnedosats affairs.
was clearly revealed ín a letter

to Greenway in March of

His anxiety
1BBB:

Our to\^r'n is in a very bad condiËion and we look to your govt
to legislate us out of the difficulty aË the coming session.
I^ie all undersËand that the Atty Genl ís goíng Ëo Put through
an Act favoring the Portage and I do hope & would earnestly
Tequest that you persuade him to include our Town in his measure

of relief.9

bU

That Myers \,fas concerned about more than Ëhe faËe of Êhe town

becomes

quiËe evident in the next paragraph;

This [relief] will help me here very much but don't 1et
Gillies lthe incurnbent M"P.P.] get credÍt for the matter
. He expects to steal Martinrs ideas in the Portage 1ô
bíll & adapt them to our case & bring in a bill hímself.*Myerts political

Gillies,

sense cerËainly overshadowed his scruples, for J.D.

local merchant and menber for East Minnedosa, \¡/as indeed

planning such a move. 0n 31 August IBBB Gillies succeeded in introduc-

ing a bill r¡hich provided for the immedíate reorganizaLLon of Minnedosa
under a limited levy liability,

\,üith the added Þrovisíon that

one

month after reotganization a provincial commÍssion would be appointed

to investígate the Ëownrs affairs, and that its findings would be bindThe Gillies bill

ing upon the town.ll

never goË past first

for AËtorney-General Marfin moved that it be given the six
hoist.

hlhy

reading,
monthr s

this was done is not entirely clear, although it, may have

been noËhing more than a tactic t.o discrediË GíIlies and strengthen

the Liberal position in Minnedosa. Certaínly iË
to enhance Myerrs political
the electíon of
atËesË to that.
Greenway gave

1BBB

stature.

r^ras

not done simply

Myer's second place finish in

and Greenwayts subsequent coolness to\"rards hin

trnlhatever

the reason for the delay, the excuse

the to\.mspeople was that no action could be taken until

a commission had firsË invesËigated the to*rr.12 The response of
Minnedosans \^ias bitter

:

A great deal of the tíme of the Government has been devoted to
but of
the affairs of the tov,¡n of Portage la Prairie .
Martín
large
interests
as
Mr.
has
only
natural
course this was
only
has
riot a
other
hand
noË
on
the
Minnedosa
in Portage.
a
send
suPporter
it
r,¡ould
not
even
it
but
Minister representing
punished
must
iE
be
House.
Therefore
of the GovernmenË to the

1?

:'

6L

Finally, ín November, 1888, the government appointed the desired
commission. Tn mid-December iËs report

tions v/ere' in bríef , Ëhat the

to\À7n

\^/as

released" Its

recommenda-

be acquitËed of all charges of ex-

Ëravagance respecting the railway bonus and its oËher debts, that the

interest rate on Ëhe debenËures be scaled doÌrn to a level ¡¿hich the
Ëown

could afford, and that a tax levy of no more than tr¡o and a half
1L

cents on the dollar be imposed on the to\,mspeople.-' ütrith both town
and crediËors agreeing to accept the commÍssiont s recoflìmendations, the
nexc move'hras up to the goverffnent. In February of 1889, Martin introduced a bill

r¿hich allowed Minnedosa to reorganize and to issue

nevr

debentures.-- It also provided f.ot a new officer of the town, the
clerk and treasurer, with complete control over
this provision was little

to\,ün

spendíng.

Though

appreciated by the townsp.opl.rl6 they

had

no choice but Ëo accept the legislation íf they wished to teotgarríze

the

to\.ün

corporation. By B August 1889 regular council meetings were

bej-ng held.

(iii)
The Act of 1BB9 cleared up the Ëownrs immediate problem but at

the

same

tÍrne it cÍrcumscribed the opportunities for future civic

development. I,iithout conËrol over the

Ëovm

budget, the councillors

were unable to induce new busínesses and industries to Minnedosa
Ëhrough the bonusing system. This led the councillors to petition the

províncial government Ëo assume responsibility for at least parË of
the bothersome d"bt.17 It also occasioned a reassessmerit of the townrs
relat,ionship wÍth iËs agricultural hinterland.
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The role of Ml-nnedosa in the relationship was of course Ëhat

of retail and service center. This was the legacy of men líke J.S.
Armitage, P"J. McDermott, J.D. Gillies,

and others.

Armitagers success

in securing the servíces of the llanitoba and }trorth trIestern in
made

1BB3 had

the to\,m a commercial ent.repoÈ, a fact reflected in Ëhe funda-

ment.ally commercial naËure of its business sector.

Industries

few, and those Ëhat did exist - the gríst mil1, the

saw

!üere

mill, the

brickyard, Èhe brewery, and the creamery - unquestionably sold much of
l^Iith no-

their producEion to, or serviced, farmers of the hinterland.

where else t.o turn, the Ëown councillors of 1886 ernbarked on a sus-

tained campaign to ímprove that relaËionship.
The enthusiasm of the councíllors for such a campaign

r,ras

buttressed by the exhorËations of men such as David Cannon, ovrner

editor of the Tribune. Cannon, a thirty-year veteran of the
1R

businessr-'firmly

believed that all progress

everything in his po\¡Ier to convince

tor'^m

and

newspaper

\¡ras good and he díd

leaders of the same' His

editoríal page never ceased boosËing the town and its virtues, the
advanËages

of the surrounding farmlands, and the grea¡ opportunities

which both held for irnmigrant and investor alike.

editorial called for

some

Each week an

cívic Ímprovement to enhance the attractive-

ness of the town to entrepreneurs, or for some cofltmunicaËions improvement - a road, a raih^ray, better mail delivery - to bring business to
Minnedosa.

His weekly entreaties r,¡ere 'scarcely needed, for the town
leaders r^iere casË ín the

same

VÍctorian mold. Like Cannon, they

a^
OJ

perceíved that communications links with the hinterland r¿ere one sure
way of luring customers into Minnedosa. Throughout the 1BB0s and 1890s

the council sought support for road-building schemes) ne\¡I bridges
culverts, and gravelled approaches to to\,rn" To this end
petitions from council and citizens alike

rnrere made

and

numerous

to the provincial

and federal governm.rrËr19 and aË times directly to goverffnent leaders

like Sir John A. Macdonald.20 These requests for financial assistance
met with some success as shown, for example, by Ëhe construction of

the Lake Dauphin road from GarËmore to Minnedosa in LBB|.2L
Better roads not only brought more customers to Mínnedosa, they
also encouraged Minnedosans to take their goods to the hinterland.
probably a young Ëinsnith named Thomas Taylor,

first

to do so

"made

a verrturesome trip over Ëhe lniding] ]fountain \^Iith a load of

\^ras

The
who

tinware Ëo sel1 to the sett1ers."22 A more conmon approach in later
years

r,^Ias

Ëo establish branch sËores in the outlying villages.

fÍrst such endeavor began in 1889,

\¡Ihen

The

the cattle-buying firm of

Taylor Brothers opened an offíee in Franklin, a víllage some eíght
miles to the east.z3 At Ëhe heighË of expansj-on in irg}4, four
Minnedosans had branches in three neighboring vi11ag

"".24
ExpansionisË efforts did not end with attempts to reach

much as

as

possible of the existing market. The Ëo\.^m council , often acË-

ing in conjunetion wiËh Ëhe Board of Trade, seriously tried to Íncrease
the size of the markeË by propagandizing Mínnedosa and its farmlands

Ëo

potential immigrants. I^lorking \^ríth Ëhe Allan Steamship line and the
Canadian Pacific Railwayr25 th.y distributed hundreds of leaflets

Ëo

)^
Great Britain, Eastern Canada, the UniËed St.aËes, and northern Europe.-"
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A leaflet of 1886, probably typicat of most, began as follows.:
Free homesteads, railway and government lands and improved
farms nor,v awaiting seËtlement. All are well suited to mixed
farming. Excellent soil , good \,Iater, abundance of hay, and
fuel , and a healthy clj¡nate. The tor,øn of Minnedosa offers a
good markeË and cheap provisions; is the most ímportant grain
and stock cenËre on the Manítoba and North-lùestern Railway,
27
and is within easy distance of Minnipeg [sic]
The distribution

of this liËerature \¡/as expedíted by the fact that

N,D. Ennis, real estate partner of J.S. Armitage and colonizer in his
ovrn

right, had a brother who was the passenger agent for the Allan

líne at Liverpool, Errglarrd.28 Armitage no doubt did his share too,
once appoínted Provincial Immigration agent in 1887.29
Mínnedosars civic off icÍa1s and real estate agenËs \,rere not

alone in their efforts to seËËle the hinterland.
Cannon

wrote, with Ëhat singular prescíence which

In 1887 David
r¿as

hís trademark,

Let every citizen become what Ëhey are in the Unit.ed States,
an immígraËion agenË, then you will have anoËher boom. Not ?ô
an evanescenË one, but rather one of steady solid prosperity.'"
That same year his call seems to have been answered. The Reverend
Mark Jukes, local pastor of the Church of England, journeyed to England

and lectured t.o potential immigrants in many towns" pointing out the
advantages of ManiËoba in general and of llinnedosa in particnl"t.31

Hís successor, Reverend Francis R" Hole, continued thís work r32 ^nd
broadened iË to include the seftlemenË of "gentlement s sons" on farms
in the Minnedosa

"t.".33
The townr s propagandisË strategy provided for the arríval of

setËlers as well.

In 1886 the tovm fathers voted funds for a care-

taker and fuel for an imnigration shed, on the condíËion it would

be
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built by the Dominion go.r"t*"rrË.34 The shed was completed in the
autumri of that year and was used throughout the next decade.

Minnedosa's courËship of distant settlers was challenged by

neighboring conmunities" Neepawa, a busy town some eighteen miles

east on the tracks, and Rapid City openly competed for the hÍnterland
whích had belonged to the Minnedosa of 1880. This hinterland took in

smaller centers like Nev¡dale, Clanwilliam, Bethany, FranklÍn,
and Hun's Valley, and the territory
formed a circle,

Basswood,

The trading area

around th"*.35

perhaps thirty miles across, with Minnedosa as its

center. Because of Ëhe Lake Dauphin road, Minnedosa had also

succeeded

in Ëapping the expanding markeË north of Riding Mountain. Throughout
much

of Ëhe períod,

but both centers

Neepawa contested Minnedosars

rnrere

claim to Ëhís trade'

elíminated from the competition by the founding

of Dauphin in 1896. Dauphinrs growth as a rail center' its proxftnity
to Mínnedosats norËhern hinËerland, and Ëhe growth of farm population
ín its own district

made

it the undisputed metropole for northern

settlers.
It took tv¡o decades to settle the terriËorial

feud involving

RapÍd CÍty, Minnedosa, and Neepawa. Postal money order receipts, Pro-

bably the best available index of economic aeËivity, indicaEe that
Minnedosa clearly led the field until
Neepawa

1B8B when Neepawa moved

"h."d.36
maíntained iËs lead for a decade and a half, ¡¿hí1e Rapid City

and Minnedosa jockeyed for second place.

By 1907-08 the contesL

\^las

over. Rapid Cityr,s trade began to decline, whíle Minnedosa challenged
and caughË up to Neepawa. Population figures tell

the

same

story.37
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By 1901 both Minnedosa and Neepawa contained over one thousand people,
The latter torffI peaked at seven hundred

twice as many as Rapid City.
and thirry-eight

cÍtizens in 1906 and then started to lose population.

By 1907 the divisíon of hinterland was compleEe. Rapid city

could blame much of its failure on its locaËion at the end of a spur-

line from Minnedosa.38

Fer¿

trains came to it and those that did were

probably emptied of their immigrant loads on the mainlíne, at

Neepa\.^/a

or Minnedosa. The Ínfrequency of train service removed r¿hat remained
of its potential as an entrepoË. Minnedosa and Neepawa, by conËrast'
developed in tandem after L907. Their conflíct was resolved, it
seems, through compromise. Neepawats trade area expanded mainly east-

ward, while Ëhat of Minnedosa went in the opposite direction.
The inhabitants of thís hinterland made their livíng from
mixed farming. The well-drained, naturally fertí1e, nort.hern black

earth soÍls produced good yields of oats and wheat and high quality
39
DarLey.

c 1
+L^+
---^ !L
^G +1^^
^-^^
that in
the area
the crops of
were
rnoeed, So successful

1BB7 r^rheat growït on

the R.P. Fraser farm near Clail"Iilliarn took top

honors at the Toronto fait.40

their produets,

T¡Iere

also of

hinterland, but the ability

Livestock and poultry, and the sale of
some importance

to the

economy

of the

to purchase and maintaín herds and flocks

was largely dependent upon the success of field crops.
Between 1886 and 1896 Minnedosars hinterland experienced con-

síderable internal .h"rrg..41 The populatíon more than doubled through
continuing imnigration, and the number of resident farmers increased by
over forty-four per cent. AfLer 1891 there

T^7as

a shift

a\^7ay

from
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livestock, as farmers began to invest more capital in horses and land.
BeËween 1886

and 1896 the average farm size íncreased by about one

hundred acres, and Ëhe culËivated acreage doubled. Land values rose

by a few dollars per acre despiËe the depression of 1893-1895 and thus
it seems ËhaË by 1896 farmers r¡rere better off than ever.
The rapport which the tor,¡nspeople of Minnedosa established

wiËh the farmers of the hínËerland saved the town from economic back-

sliding during Ëhe depression years. Despite some initial

decline Ím-

mediately following Ëhe collapse of 1886, I{innedosats busíness sector
remained remarkably stable untí1 1895, after which the number of
TI,

businesses and Ëheir capitalization again began to ríse.'-

business sector v¡as fundamentally coÍrmercial, thís stability

Since the
may

quite

Irl
reasonably be atlributed to the loyal patronage of the farm population. -

(iv)
The bonds of economy can be a source of unity or a source of

division.

In Minnedosa, r,rhere agriculture \,ras the only guaranËee of

economic stability,

tol¡mspeople and farmers co-exísted harmoniously.

Those who operaËed retail

stores and service industries dared not

abuse

their customers through exorbitant prÍces, for to do so \^las to alienate the custodians of their security.
of Minnedosars business sector

rOO

And, given the compet.íËive nature

,o raise one's prices too high was

to commit commercial suicide" The farmers, it is reasonable to suggest,
patronized Minnedosa establishmenËs because their proximity to the
town made it convenient to do so. Differences of opinion must surely
have occurred, buË never were these of such magnitude as to leave an
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impression on the hístorical record.

Reinforcing this community of interests
religious homogeneity of the area. Both
whelmingly Anglo-Saxon and Protestant.

tornm

\^ias

the ethnic

and

and country r¡lere over-

The largest minority group

Scandinavían, but they too were Protestant.

was

David Cannon probably

spoke for the enËíre community r,¡hen he \'¡rote that

Scandinavians are among the best seËtlers that Isíc] have
Nothing but continued
come to make their homes here.
and industrious plodding which in time brings them the
rer¡rard they are looking f orward to, and places them on an
even fooËing rtiËh the restof Canadats citizens.45

Not untíl years later, when EasËern Europeans settled in the district'
would Ëhere exisË any hint of cultural antípathy.
The social communíty between toh[ispeople and farmers üias most

evident in the institutions

they shared. The Masonic Lodge, for

example, held its meetings at the home of R.A. Cowan, a farmer

who

l+6
lived west. of to\ni'n, until a meeting hall could be obtaíned. "

The

lodge's charter membership included residents of both tov¡n and countrylT
of town and country obtained in the creation of

The same fraternity

ItR

the Loyal Orange Lodge.-" The experience
Oddfellow's Lodge r¡ras starË

"¿.49
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repeated in

1BB4 r¿hen an

The integrated membership of Ëhese

otganazations was perpetuated down to Ëhe turn of Ëhe centutyr50 a point

of no small sígnificance when one considers the inconvenience to
farmers that tor,m meetings presented.
An Agricultural

agriculture,

\^Ias

Society, designed to promote a more tscientificl

formed at Minnedosa in 1882. Papers were regularly

given on topics such as 'rsowing Grain on Stubble [,Jithout Plowing"
q1

"l^IÍnter Daírying".--

and

The membership of this organtzation wasn as would
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be expeeted, dominated by farmers. Nevertheless"

!Lò

ranks always in-

cluded some local businessmen, eloquent testimony to the agrarían out-

look of Minnedosarr".
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This outlook
Men

came

naturally to many residents of the

toüm.

like tailor Allan Livingston, carpenter Fred Blankstein, merchant

George Black, mill-or,¡ner James Jermyn, engineer Moses Stevrart, and a

host of others all farmed before they practised their trades in
53

Minnedosa.-- At the

same

tjme,

some men who

farmed v¡ere also employed

in Ëorrn. As soon as Robert McAreets sons were old enough to run the
farm, he took work in P.J. McDermoËtts general store and for

Ëwe1ve

\t,

years spent only his weekends with his family in the counËry.-sËonemason,

The

T.D. Taylor, who built nearly every sËone building in

Minnedosa, Ì¡/as a farmer unËíl his ret.iremenE in 1926.55 And Davíd
Cannon, Tríbune o!üner and ediËor, farmed north-east of tor^m and each

morning travelled eighË miles to work.56 Other examples could be eited,

but Ëhey all point to the facË that the root.s of Minnedosan socíeËy
hrere agrarian.

The existence of a common heriËage, conmon economic interests,
and common social activitíes

all índicate Ëhat this tot¡7rl-counËry

com-

muniËy r,ras marked by consensus. The best way to test this conclusion

is to examíne Ëhe townr s

poT,üer

structure, f.or the r¿illingness to share

power is surely the truest test of Ërust.

Power to affect developmenË

in Minnedosa, as in any small tohin, has always resíded with the town
council and the Board of Trade. 0f the Board of Trade in this period,
little

is known. ït was formed in 188757 as a merchants' response

Ëo

Ëhe collapse of the town corporation, and was disbanded abouË 1890 when
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Minnedosars financial situation seemed to be improving. Being an

oxganlzation for the advancemenË of mercantile interests, the Board of
Trade did not number farmers among its membership. The town council,
however, \¡ras not such an exclusive body.
Tn Ëhe late nineteenth century, all seven positions of
Minnedosaf

s

tornm

council

T¡rere

open to anyone who could meet certaín

ER

legal requirements.-" Council aspirants had Ëo be liËerate, adult
males who were Canadian by birth or naturalizaËion.

to live, or

or¡/T1

They were required

a business, in Minnedosa. Furthermorer Ëhey had

Ëo

possess real property r¡IorËh a specified amount; if a man was seeking

the mayoralty, he was required to
dollars; if a councillorrs chair

owrt

property vrorth one thousand

vras more

to his líking, the

amounË

was fíve hundred do11ars. The residence and property qualifícaËíon

requirements obviously lessened the likelihood of farmers being elected

to councíl, and that facË makes their success quiËe remarkable. In
Lhe period 1BB3 - 1895, seventy-seven terms of office were available

on Minnedosars council , and Ëhese \¡rere served by thírty-six

of these

men v/ere

men. Four

farmers, and togeËher they served eleven t.t*".59

In view of the legal obstacles to farmer participation ín civic government, this is an ímpressive showing. And ít is even more impressive
when one notes ËhaË

after 1896 not a single farmer

\¡ras

ever elected

Eo

the town council.
(v)

In

1BB6 Minnedosars

metropolitan pret.ensions ended. The tornms-

people had been ridíng on a \¡Iave of prosperity, and r¿hen the wave broke,
Ëhey suddenly realLzed t1ne truËh abouË Ëheir exístence. The town in
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ruhích they lived v¡as a countly tovrn and could not preËend to be more.

Resourceful as always,

Ëo\4rn

leaders Look steps to complete seËtlement

of the hinËerland and to capture as much of its trade as possible. In
Ëhis they r,¡ere aided by the good relatÍons, born of

common

identities

and common interests, which had always prevailed between themselves and

local farmers. As a result Minnedosa delineated a modest but respectable tradíng and service hinterland by
Minnedosa became a third-t.ier

1907.

service center. It

\^/as

not,

and

could no longer ever hope to be, another I^Iinnipeg. Nor did it rank
wiËh centers like Brandon or Portage la Prairie.

fnstead, ít shared

the trade of a small yet productive area with Neepawa, and to a lesser
extenË, with Rapid City.
r,/as

The commercial dominatíon of these cenLers

essentially determined by the variety of servíces Ëhey offered

hinterland residents. A village like Franklin, with a populaEion of
perhaps two hundred, contained three graín elevators'

stores, a church, a machine shopr

t\nro

butchersr

Ë\nlo

Ë\.n/o

general

blacksmiths,

a

hotel, and a few other retaÍl outlets.60 Minnedosa, with more than five
times thÍs populatíon, offered these basic agricultural services plus
grisË and saw mills, cattle buyers and shippers, agricultural implement
dealers¡

pump

repair service, and a wagon-maker. Furthermore, iË pos-

sessed a doctorn a banker, Ëhree 1aw firms, insurance agencies, and

drugsEore. Still

further, ít had a curlíng rink, a print shop, jewelry

stoïe, bookstore, and a photogr"ph.r.6l
to

Ëo\^m

a

like íron filings

tion of a loval clientele"

These services drew customers

to a magnet and led, ín time, to the accre-

CHAPTER 5

COMMUNITY BREACHED

1896 - 1911

(i)
As the níneteenth century yíelded to the twentíeth, the first

serious fissure appeared in Minnedosats traditional Ëown-counËry continuum. An early expression of the social fragrnentation which all
Canada would experíence

arrival

\n/enË

ín this era of "great Ëransformation"rl ía"

unnoticed by the people íË most affected.

the change was so subtle thaË it could be

knor^m

The nature of

only by íts results.

In the countryside the last homestead quarters were being

Ëaken

up as Clifford Siftonrs aggressive ímrnigratíon policies fínally bore

fruít.
many

At the

same

tíme, those farmers who had been on the land for

years, decades in

some cases, \¡rere becoming conscious

of their un-

envíable position in the national economy. The vagaries of dryland
farming made life precarious enough; they did not deserve the anËagonism

of the government and the rinËerestst too. I^Iith surprising speed
isolated pocket.s of disconËent

\^7ere

Ëhe

melded into purposeful organízatíons

and the message of agtarian reformism began to spread. The Minnedosan

hinterland was far from

immune.

Tn the to\¡m, too, the mood was changing, and soon attreckless
opËimism fired every enterpríse."2

Of its source there can be no doubt.

Recovery of the national economy afËer decades of intermíttenË depression
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boosted spending

po\..rer

and encouraged

ner^r

investment. Simultaneously,

civic improvement captured the public mind, and town competed wiËh
Éovm Ëo see r¿hich

could modernize the fasËest.

Before 1900, then, rural society vras a rernarkably selfcontained world, where all roads led to t.olrns like Minnedosa,

and

where t}:'e gaze of most townspeople exËended to Èhe rjm of their hinter-

land and no farther.
into the influential

After 1900 both tor¡mspeople and farmers were drawn
communicaÈions web thaË

radiated from l^Iinnipeg,

and

they began to develop very differenË worldviews.
(ii)
Throughout the 1880s farm seËtlement fanned out from Minnedosa
and became progressively more dense. In 1886 the populaËion of the

hínËerland was about thirty-five
climbed to over fífty-eight

the

same backgrounds and

hundred; five years later it

had

hundred.3 The settlers had essentially

aspirations as the tornmspeople, and not un-

naËurally they desired the

same

sorts of inst.itutions.

YeË mosË were

too disLanË from to\,m to share iËs schools and churches and post
office.

As a result, country schools and churches were buílt,

and

Ottawa was besieged with requests for decentraLízed post facilities"
These institutions

became

the foundation of a self-contaíned agrarian

socieËy.

Early settlers \,/ere not without *.rrr"4 and as soon as Ëhey

had

established their homesteads they turned to the erecËion of a school-

house. About seventy per cent of the school districts

in Minnedosa

were formed by 1890, and most of the oËhers \nrere started ín

Ëhe
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following decade.5 ,hi" not only indícates thaË farm settlement proceeded swiftly,

but Ëhat homesËeaders T,{ere as eager as to\.mspeople

Ëo

Just as Ímportantly, it

re-establish their Ëraditional insËitutions.

reveals that probably the only settlers to use MÍnnedosars educational
facilities

\^rere Ëhose immediaËely

adjacent to the townsíte.

The building of country churches was in part a response to

the

same problem

of distance and in parË a resporì.se to Ëhe religious

uniformíty of each distríct.

As settlers arríved, they tended to

choose homesteads in those dístricËs where they knew people, and when

this was not possible, in those where most of the settlers
same

\^rere

of the

ethnic and religious background. Minnedosars hinterland quickly

became

a pat.chwork of ethníc and religious groups, wÍth Scandinavíans

to the far north and to the south, Hungarians to the north-east,
English and Scotsmen in a circle with Minnedosa as ÍËs center..

and
The

general religious homogeneity of each dÍsËríct made the co-operative

erection of churches a much easier task, By 1900 almost every dístrict
had its own church.6
Schools and churches provided the focus of country socía1-

acËivities.

The church drew farmers togeËher each Sunday, or at least

as oft.en as services

rnrere

held. The school often doubled as a church

until a proper house of worship could be built.

And just as fre-

quently the school served as a meeting place for community clubs

and

municipal councíls, as a dancehall, and as a gathering place for
ChrisËmas concerts and summerËime pícnics.7

hrhatever its use, the

school functioned as an integrating force in Ëhe emerging farm

communiËy.

The demand for turaL post off ices \,/as yeË ânother expression
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of the farmerrs relative immobility" Tíme was a precious

commodiËy

in

Èhe early seLtlement period and few farmers could afford the luxury of

spending an entire day Ëravelling to Minnedosa and back merely to

fetch the maÍl. Undoubtedly, íf the trip for mail could not be

com-

bined with some practical puTpose such as the purehase of a muchneeded threshing machine be1t, or the posting of importanË letters,

iË was not made. Often a farmer who found himself in town for

some

reason picked up the mail of his neighbors and delivered it on his

way

R

home." To former Ontarians, as most of these farmers r¡/ere, such irregular mail delivery probably

seemed

inadequate. For such reasons

local farmers clamored for more rural post offices.

The Dominion

government acceded to many of their dernands, and by 1900 Lhere rr¡ere

probably about a dozen post offices in the hint.erland.9
More than separate ínsËituËíons, however, distínguished certaín

sparsely-populated parts of the hínterland.

In those dístricts where

Scandinavians, Hungaríans, and later Poles and Ukrainians settled,
language set them apart as well.

The Scandinavian settlers were clus-

tered around the víllages of Erickson and Scandinavia near the Rolling
River which meandered between the hills of Riding Mountain, and by
1901 they numbered about fíve or six hundr"d.lo To the south-easË

farmed a small group of Hungarians - less than a dozen families -

r¿ho

had esËablished a colony there named Hunts Valley in 1885 or 1886.11

A

fernr

miles north of this seËtlemenË, near Polonia and MountaÍn

Road,

a number of Polish and Ukrainian famÍlies homesteaded af.ter 1900,12
In Ëhe schools and churches of Ëhese groups no English was

"pok"rr.l3
During the penulËimate decade of the nineteenËh cenËury, the
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instituËíonal base for a disÈinctíve agrarian society lras esËablished.
This base was enlarged wiËh the completion of settlement duríng its
fínal decade. The onlv farmers

rvho

did noË share these rural institu-

Èions were those in close proxÍmity to Minnedosa. Certain parts of

the hínterland were further differentiated from the town by language"
further, farmers were of course distinguÍshed from t.ov'rnspeople

Still

by the Ëype of market in which Ëhey sold their goods. Yet as laËe
the turn of the century, no serious divisions existed between the
communities. This was because the countryside

I^Ias

not a unífied

munity; rather, it was fragmented inËo scores of districts.
inËeracËion bet!üeen these districts,

as

two

com-

There was

buË in the main the residents of

each structured their dailv líves around local instituËíons.

(iií)
The insularity of the farm distrícts

ütas

eventually trans-

cended by a philosophy of agrarian reformism whích had been fostered

1ocally since the early 1BB0s. In January of
district
ability

1BB4 farmers

of the

easË of Lo\,m rnlere holding meetings to decide on Ëhe advis1t!

of establíshing a Grange local.-'

This was a response to

a

circular issued by Neepawa merchants which announced that they would
no longer conduct business on a crediË basis. Although meeËings

held in various parts of the area, little

seems

to have

come

of

r¡rere
Ëhem.

Possibly these malcontents r¡¡ere absorbed into the newlyformed }[anitoba and North tr^Iest Farmers' Union. Tn February of the
same

year a LitËle Saskatchewan local, consisting of abouË thirty

members, T¡ras formed

in the rural munÍcípalÍty of SaskaËchew"n.15

The
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Union, as James A. Jackson has succincËly wriËËent
r¡anted free trade in all farm commodities, including those
r¿hich \,rere used on the farm as well as those which were
produced by it; customs tariffs for revenue only, and not

for the protection of industry; provincial control of
public or Cro\,ün lands; provincial freedom to charter
railways whenever and wherever needed; municipal freedom
to buíld and operate grain elevators and flour mil1s;
uniform graín inspection and grading; and the immediate
consideration of the consËruction of a raih"Tay Lo Hudson
BaY. 16

As a LÍttle

Saskatcher¡an delegate made

clear at Ëhe Unionr s l,{innipeg

eonventíon in March, many valley farmers \^lere completely ín sympathy

with thes. go"1".17 The Union lasted for more than a year after this
convention, but radicalism within its leadership and a growing iden-

tification

with the provincets nascenË LÍberal party spelled its

eventual demise.
For nearly a decade local farmers lacked an organizatLon
through which they could articulate their gríevances. Then, in 1891,

a provincial associaËion of the Order of the Patrons of Industry

I¡ras

begun, r,¡ith H.C. C1-ay of Rapid City as one of iËs most ardent supporËers.
Under Clayrs guidance, a Rapid City local was formed and his newspaper,

the Marquette Reporter, became the movementrs offícial

org"rr.18 Years

laËer Clay recalled a Patron-sponsored farmersr picnic held at Rapid
City in the 1890s, which was "attended by farmers from all over the
provincett:.

There musË have been 2,000 people or more there, and Ëhat was
a bíg crowd ín the early days. lCharles] Braithwaíte \nias a
wonderfully magnetic platform speaker and to him was due the
Ínitial success of the movement. He got up in the wagon that
dav and Ëalked for an hour and a half and held his audience
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as close as they could get to the wheels, speaking about
the grievances of farmers and what they could do by organizatíon. 19
Through stump meetíngs like this the message of agrarian reformism
reached local farmers.
The Patrons, originally

an educational association, soon

an agrarian pressure group and then a polítÍcal
some evidence

became

movement. There is

to suggest Ëhat the Patrons in Minnedosa ridíng had con-

sidered entering a candidate in the provincial election of 1892, at

the behest of the Tory prtty.2O This came to nothing and the Patrons
had to waít untit the Dominion election of 1896 before running a local

candidaËe.

One

of the Patron candidates of 1896,

Thomas Young, chose

to conËest the consËiËueney of Marquette. Unfortunately for the
Patrons, Young withdrew his name from the ballot within a month of
beginning his campairgr..2L His place was quickly f illed by G.A.J.A.
Marsha1l, better knovm as t'Alphabetical Marshall'r, a vice-president of
Ëhe movement and one

of íËs fer,r ÍnLellecËu^Lr.22 Despite the resiliency

of local Patronso the election proved a disaster.

tr{hile }farshall re-

ceived consíderably more supporË from farmers than from tornmsfolk, he
managed

??,
to garner only fourteen per cent of the total vote. -'

Obvíously

few farmers \¡rere ready to supporË a third party.
The Patronr s demise after 1896 marked the end of early flirta-

Lions with agrarian reformism in the Minnedosan hinterland.

General

economic recovery had caused many farmers to forgeË their grievances
and many others simply could not forsake their Ontario Toryism. Years
r¿ould pass before they r¿ould again be asked to support a farmers

candidate, and when that time came less than half would refuse.

t

t9

(ív)
In mid-April, 1898, seven Minnedosa men left behind their
families, their fríends, and theír home-town, to seek gold in Ëhe Yukon.
They were seven among Ëhousands r^rho trekked north that year, and of

their exploits in the goldfields nothing ís knovm. Two eventually reËurned to Minnedosa: of the other five no trace has been found. But

their adventure is not important because of its success or failure;
rather, it stands as an exËreme expressíon of the great optÍmism whích
engulfed the to\^in around 1900. The optimism was produced by a general

upturn in the world economy, to which the gold of the Yukon contríbuËed.
BuË

in counËry t.owns like Minnedosa, rising graín prices were far

more

íntoxicaËing than discoveries of gold.
The competition for hínËerland \,ras nearly concluded in north-

western Manitoba, and a ne\¡I one emerged, based on the desire Ëo modern-

ize.

The fruits

of technological innovation had made modernizatíon

possible; nor¡ increased agricultural revenues made it practical.

The

fascination with railways \¡Ias superseded by an enthusiasm for the
laÊest urban appurtenaÍrces. I^Iith !trinnípeg' Brandon, and PorËage la

PraÍrie as their models, smal1 towns literally
first

obtain Ëelephones and electrical lighting.

to\^r"nspeople unquestionably saw Neepawa

raced to see which would

In Minnedosa, the

as their compet.iËor. After

1900, editorials continually cornpared the civic development of the

Lwo

centers. Crowding the pages of the Tribune \¡/ere messages such as:
t'Even the ladies are complaining and want to know why the people of
Minnedosa are riot as energetic as those of Neepaw^."24 To secure

a

servíce whÍch Neepawa did not have was to accomplish someËhíng great

BO

indeed,
These civic improvements were subtle carriers of change, as Ëhe

growth of the local communications network demonstraËes. As early

as

1894 the to\^/n council granËed the Bell Telephone Company permission to

erect poles on Minnedosa's stteets.25 For
first

some unknown reason the

telephones r¡rere not installed until five years later, and then

only through

some

rnakeshift arrangement.26 Finally, in May of 1900,

Bell began insÉallaËion of poles and. lines throughout the torr.,27
first

The

to receive service were businessmen and professionals, but by

1908 one hundred and eleven Minnedosan homes were equipped with tele)P,

phones.-" In 1900 construction also began on long-distance connectíons
with L{innipeg, Brandon, Portage 1a Prairíe, Rapid City, and other
29
centers.--

In sharp contrast to the situaËion in to\^m, no one in the

country around Minnedosa received Èelephones until 1908, when the

provincial government purchased Be1lrs operation. Connectiorls

r¡/ere

then swifËly made, wíth the number of rural subscribers increasing from
twenËy-four to two hundred and two in only thre. r""t".30
represented only about

t\n¡o

BuË

this

or three per cent of the people in Mínnedosats

31
hinËerland,-* and iË was Ëo be decades before farmers receíved service

comparable to Ëhat enjoyed by the townspeople.

A rescheduling of Ëraín service, seemíng1y so insignificanË,

also conËributed to the tovm's growi-ng monopoly on conmunications.32
In July of 1900 Minnedosa received daily train service, and with it,
daily mail delívery.

The rapid communication which was possíble between

residents of Minnedosa and the rest of the province was denied to all
who lived on farms. And, if Minnedosans received daily mail, ít ís
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reasonable to assume thaË many also received the ManiËoba Free Press,
aË that tíme the most pov/erful newspaper in Western Ctrr"d".33

Such

reading vras not líkely to leave onets outlook unchanged.
The automobile had the same effect on to\,rr-counËrv relations.

By 1910 the horseless carriage was no longer an unusual sight on
Minnedosan streets, for the Tribune casually records an incident in

r¡hích an auËo caused a run-avray on Main SËreet.34 A better example of

the emergíng elash of lifestyles would be hard to find:

0f course not

all tornmspeople had auËomobiles. AË this early date they were the
treasured (and cursed) possessíons of a límited number of the tov¡nrs
business and professional *.rr.35 But by 1913 enough Mínnedosans
owned aut.omobiles

to \^rarrant Ëhe formation of an Automobile Association.

whose chief activity
toT,,ms, developing

consisted of weekly excursíons to surrounding

resort spots like Clear Lake, and even to far-away

places like Melville, Saskalchewan, over one hundred and fifty

the wesË.

Some

miles to

of Ëhe richest farmers of the hínterland, especially ín

the Newdale distríct,

also owned auËomobil."r36 but in Ëhe main, farmers

stí11 maíntained their teams of horses, using them for both fieldwork
and transportaËion.37

Yet another sign of the drift

beËween town and

country was

Ëhe

changing nature of entrepreneurship among Minnedosans. In the past,

investments had typically been made in land adjacent to tol¡m or in
branch-sËore operations. These invesËmenLs \,/ere almost ínvariably
made

by a single person, or by tr¡/o partners at to"t.38

of the century the joint-stock

company became

After the Ëurn

the most frequently

used

vehicle for investment, and businessmen looked beyond the hinterland for
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investmenË opporLuníties. One such case vlas the Minnedosa Ranchíng
Company, Limited

, organízed in 1903.39 Six entrepreneurs from Minnedosa

pooled their capital and sank iË ínto eighty-two hundred acres of ranch-

ing counËry near Medícine Hat. Even more typical , however,

T¡/ere

joinË

ventures to provide the town with modern amenit.ies, a clear índication

that the

demands

of the

Ëo\^rnspeople were changÍng

(or being

changed)

and that individual enterprise could no longer satisfy theír needs.

during Ëhis period was the

The most important such activity

concerted effort made by concerned citizens Ëo secure electrical power

for the to\^rn. This began ín 1902, although editorial calls for the
service, and the by-laws necessary for its implementation, had
much

earlÍer.

AÈ one

come

of the best attended meetings in yearsr4o ia tt"

decíded thaË because of the cost involved in establishÍng such a service'

a

company would be organized and shares

a

dam

Saskatchewan and an

on Ëhe Little

sold to finance construction of
electrical generating plant"

Enthusiasm \¡/as widespread at thÍs point, for six hundred shares aË ten

dollars each were immediaËety applied fot.41

Early in the next legisÍnËroduced. It

lative session a bill

to incorporate the

provided that the

corporation, to be known as The Minnedosa

Company, would

a

maxjmum

ne\^r

company T¡las

issue shares in the value of one hundred dollars

of one hundred Ëhousand do1lars, and would have the

Por¿er

each Ëo

por¡rer

build not only generating planËs but elecËrical railways, telegraph
Ëelephone
ouË1ined

1ines, pulp mills, smelters, and

the fate of the

"o

orr.4'

The Tribune

fo
and

later

companv:

About one and a half years ago a number of cítizens felË Ëhat
a Ëo\^rn Ëhe size of Minnedosa should have some modern system of
l-ightÍng. Besides the personal convenience, there was the
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fact that very f ew Ëovms of the size oÍ Minnedosa r¿ere
The toúm corporation was
without some such systen.
not in a position, owing to oËher engagements [i.e., the
. did not
debtl, Ëo instal a pl-ant. The cíLizens
generally realize the benefit and convenience of a general
lÍghting systeln sufficiently to warrant formation of a
local company.
For lack of supporË the

company

never got off the ground, and the town

was forced to turn to outsiders to supply the capital for the plant.

But to see only the failure of this first

scheme

is to miss its ímport-

ance as an illust.raËion of the feelíng of inferioríty

its supporters. A desire to have the
just as much as a desire to

which motivated

same conveniences

make money,

as other

tornrns,

fired the enterprise.

Eventually the town did geË íts electrical plant by contracting
vriËh a InÏinnipeg firm, and by 1906 almost every business and residence

in Minnedosa \¡ras supplied with electrical lightíng.44

On

Main Streêt

four arc lights burned until tr/Ío a.m. every morning, making the work
of Ëhe night constable much easier. BuË in the country farmers

and

theÍr wives sËil1 Ërimmed Ëheir coal-oil lamps and v¿ould continue to
so unËil the 1940s.45 tdhen hotplates, elecËrical ËoasËers, stoves"

do

and

other amenities flooded the markeË in the 1920s, their only purchasers
were Ín the town.
The web of electrical

and Ëelephone wires was only part of the

changing to$mscape in this period.

Nev¡

buildings changed it even more.

In 1904 Ëhe Tribune could report only that rfno extraordinary rush of
building takes place each year, but each year Ëhere Ís always a grati,,46'
rylng amounc.
By Mry of. L9L2 Minnedosa was enjoying one of the

most

acËive buÍlding booms in years with the demand for housing being greater

tnan ever. 47
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A growing population with more money to spend was responsible

for Ëhis building boom. In lB91 the

tov,¡n

had contaíned six hundred and

fourteen people; by 1906 this figure had more than doubled to almost

thírteen hundred, and five years later it had again risen by
dred. The prosperity, of course, came from the stability
booming wheat economy. Gradually

Ëwo hun-

created by the

the tovm lost its log and rough

lumber structures, and more substantíal homes arose in their place.

Instead of crude exteriors, these were proudly finished wíth neat rov/s

of clapboard or shiplap. And judging from the increased number of
painters in town, far more houses Ëhan ever before must have been
4Ã

painted.'-

More dístincËive by tar r,+ere houses of brick or stone, and Ëhís

undoubtedly conferred a special status upon their or¡7ners. 0n1y wealthy

indivíduals líke W.J. Roche, local physieían and Msmbsr of.
Parliament for Marquette, could afford to employ old-country stonemasons

like T.D. Taylor.4g But not even Dr.

fieldstone

home

Rochef

s fíne, t\nlo-storey,

could match that of R.H. Myers, a local lawyer

poliËician, soon to be appointed a judge of the county court.
Placett, as Myersts called it,

and

"Tilson

or "The Castlett, as it was known to

lesser mortals, stood on Tílson Street, facing away from the tor,¡n.50
It was a

t\n7o

and a half storey home, built of buff brick on a stone

foundaËion. 0n the south side, romanesque windows flanked a partial
balcony, and decorative glass wíndows graced Ëhe verandah entrance
wiËh íts triple

columns. The dístinguíshing feature of Ëhe house, the

one r¿hich earned it the namettCastle", $ras a tall,
Ëhe north-easË

circular turret

corner, easilv seen from the town center. Myers,

on

ö)

obviously proud of his eleven thousand dollar creat.ion, installed an
appropriate cornerstone for posterity.

In the country, too,

some farmers

erected stone monuments t.o

theír success. While none of these could maËch the baroníal splendor
of MyerslsCastle, each was, in its

o\¡ITr

material progress. Generally these
tricËs r¿hich had been settled first.

\^ray,

a corispicuous display of

homes were

built ín those dis-

MosË r¡rere türo-storey

brick or

fieldstone buildings, and many \,rere undoubtedly the work of T.D. Taylor.
lJith fer¿ exceptions, each was given a fitEÍng name, like Mount Pleasant
q1

Farm, the home of llílliam Grayson of Newdaler"' or Halse, the expansive
farmstead of the Reverend Francís R. Hole and his

"orr".52
The same wealth which permitted consËruction of these fine

homes changed
boom-Ëime

the face of Minnedosats Main Street.

The false-front,ed,

look was becomÍng a thing of the past as merchants and pro-

fessíonals celebrated theír clirnbing profits by puttíng up

ne\¡r

stores,

offices, and hal1s. P.J. McDermott erected a solid brick sËore;53
Sid Fairbairn raised a new brick block;54

Duncan Mclennen and James

"nd
F. Rea built a nel¡/ hotel, the Tremorrt.55 Typically, commercial build-

ings were

no\^r

t\,Io or three storeys high, construcËed of bríck or field-

stone, and boasted ornate cornices, pedirnents, and decorative gables
on the street side.

Almost invariably, rorlr upon ro!ü of romanesque

windows girdled each building.

clear, Minnedosa
'hras no longer a t,ornrn whose leading citízens thought like rcountry-folkr.
As a1l these changes in the

A

ner¿

Ëo\^tnscape made

generation nov/ occupied most of the chairs of the town council,

a generaËÍon of

men who Ëook

for granted the relatíonship betr¿een town
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and country which their predecessors had foughË so hard to secure and

maintain. The prosperÍty of the countryside allowed these men to take
Ít for granted, and their gaze became riveted upon developments in certters like l^Iinnipeg, Brandon, and Portage la Prairie.

Their emulation

of these developments so changed Mínnedosa and íts citizens that
it

became necessarv

to choose between the interests of the

when

Lown and

the Ínterests of the farm, the majority of tovrnspeople would follow
their leaders.
(v)
On Tuesday, June

5, 1906' a mass meeËíng of farmers

\^7as

held at

the Orange Ha11 in Minnedosa. It was conducted under Ëhe auspices of
the newly-formed Grain Growersf Grain Company, and the principal
speaker r¿as E.A. frrtridg"l6

No record of ParËridge's speech survives,

but it is certain Ëhat he spoke of the need for co-operation and organizaËion. That the farmers r,¡ould have agreed with such a message is
beyond doubt, for over the next few yeaTs Grain Growersr l-ocals were

formed at Minnedosa and in the smaller, ouËlying communities.5T
Minnedosa \,ras noË, however, the focus of protest.

The real cenËers of

farm agitaËion \,rere the víllages líke Bethany, Iranklin and Rookh,rrst.58
From these settlements came the pleas for use of Ëhe co-operative

principle in grain markeËing, for lor,rer telephone rates, for the enfranchÍsement of

r¡/omen,

and for goveriltrenE control of line elevators.

The farm protest of all ülesËern Canada achieved a coiünon focus

Ín Ëhe general election campaígn of 1911. Reduction of the protectíve
tariff

became

the chief plank in Ëhe Farmers' Platform of 1910"59 "rrd
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Ëhe farmersr confidence

T¡Ias

the railway to\,ins, like Mínnedosa, tariff
with trepidaËionr60

"rrd

Ïn

placed in Laurier and his Líberals.
reductions

T¡Iere

looked upon

the election results revealed the divergence

of ínterests.
The incumbent was the venerable Dr. tr^Iilliam Roche of Minnedosa,
who had

held the seat for the Conservatives since 1896. His

opponenË

was George A. Grierson, the respecËed former school princípal and now

insurance agent and accountanË with a Minnedosa fÍrm.

Theír

campaigns

were lacklusËer, with Roche riding on his reputation and Grierson

capitalizing on Laurierrs visit

to to\^rt in July.

Nonetheless' the

voters considered the electíon to be one of great sígnificance, since
seventy-eight per cenË of Minnedosa's electors turned out at the
A1

polls."-

fn the rest of lr{arquette constituency Ëhe contest vras

Ëaken

just as seriously, rvith eighty-two per cent of those eligíble voting.
Mínnedosans gave two-thirds of their vot,es to Roche, buË in the other

Marquette pol1s Roche obtained jusË over fifty

per cent of the ballots

cast. The editor of the Graín Growerst Guide explained the significance of this:

Marquette is another constituency ín which reciprocity r¡Ias
endorsed by the rural vote and rejected by the rnajoritíes
piled up against it by the Ëowns" Outside of Ëhe eleven
largest towns in the riding, Ëhe vote showed a majority of
The combined vote of these to\',¡ns, how307 for reciprocity.
ever, gave a rnajority for the anti-reciprocity candidate of
ß3.62
Tn one terse paragraph, Ëhe edítor laid bare the growing polarization of

rural societv.

8B

(ví)
Before 1900 tovmspeople and countryfolk v¡ere disËinguishable

only by location and occupation" Símilar concerns, both cultural

and

economic, had welded them into a communiËy with a single identity.

True, farmers had established a separate instituËional base, but this
proceeded from the perennial problern of distance and not from any sort

of antipathy. The sameness of their insËitutions also shows thís
conmon

identity.

farm districts

StÍlt further, one can cite the developmenË of insular
as an expression of the inability

The tovrnspeople, stitl

to conquer distance.

deeply burdened with debt and feeling the effects

of recurring depression, rrere as inËerested in the loca1 agricultural
economy

as the farmers themselves, for therein lay their only protec-

tion against economic retrogression.
Around 1900 thÍs began to change. Improved communications

links with the rest of Ëhe province, and r¡ith l^Iinnipeg in particular,
informed the to!,inspeople of the latesË social trends and technological

developments. Â,t the same Ëíme a dramatic upturn in the world

put cash and credit at everyonets disposal.

Tovm

economy

leaders married the

new-found wealth with technologícal innovation and provided Mínnedosa

wíth urban appurtenances.

TË would be decades

before Ëhese same

appurtenances reached the countrysíde"
Change swept

the counËryside as r¿ell, although not as quickly

nor as compleËely. Rising grain prices caused agriculture to shift
from labor Ëo capital intensive around 1900, meaning that each farmerrs

stake in his farm operation and Ín international wheat agreements

\,/as

greaËer than ever before, By 1902 r¿estern agriculture had begun to
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assume
l4any

a place of substantial importance in Ëhe national

economy.

local farmers came to belíeve, as díd hundreds of their counter-

parËs across the West, that despite their increasing contribution to

national wealth, they were noË sharing equally in Ëhe prosperity.

In

Manitoba, as in the other praírie provinces, this discontent found

a

confiton focus

Ín Ëhe Grain Growersr Assocíation. As the

movementrs

journal, the Grain Growerst Guide, began to circulate after 1908, iË
became

a unifying force as it. showed loca1 farmers that theír dis-

quietude was shared by many others.
The Dominion election of 19ll provided farmers and tovmsmen

alike wÍth a forum in which to express their convicËions about the
state of the nation. A rnajoríty of local farmers, perceiving the
Liberal plank of reciprocity as a kind of panacea for theír problems,
threw their support behind the free-traders.

The townsmen' content

\dith the economic strides of the past decade and apprehensive about
reciprocityrs effect on their rail traffic,
The divergence of interests \¡/as manifesË.

voËed for Ëhe Toríes.

CHAPTER 6

CENTER AND PERIPHERY

L9L2 - L922

(i)
Rural society had reached the threshold of the great transformation. Tn the next decade prosperous Minnedosans continued to
modernize their town ín the image of ïIinnipeg, until by the early
1920s only vestiges of frontier Minnedosa remained. fn the country-

side, where economíc conditions \^iere less propitious, a majorÍty of
farmers became active in the Grain Gror¿ers¡ movement. I^Iith the Guide

as Ëheir beacon, Ëhey came to understand the inequíty of the Natíonal

Policy, the merits of collective endeavor, and finally the necessity
of poliËícal actÍon. AË Ëhe same time both town and country
caughË up

Ín a \^rave of fundamental socía1 reform"

tr{omen

T¡Iere

casË off

their VicËorian passiviËy in favor of a more active social role,

and

parenËs adopÈed a very different attitude toward their children.

By

L922 Llne world in which Minnedosans líved had been transformed physic-

ally, socially, and ideologically.
(ii)
Minnedosa continued to prosper afËer 1911. Between L9L2 arrd
1914 land sales and buÍIding starts rose as never before.l

Ptop.ray

assessment values climbed from $607,035 in 1910 to $838,585 by L9L2,
and.

rhen to Sl,L28,440 Ln LgL4.2 A fLrod of applicarions ro loan

Ëhe
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town eight Ëhousand dollars in 1914 showed thaÈ iËs crediË rating

good.- Between 1911 and 1916 local postal money order receipts

was

almosË

/,

doubled.- The population grew from 1,483 in 1911 to 1,833 by 1916,
Íncrease of nearly twenËy-five per cent."

an

In short, every indicator

of economÍc activity pointed to the contínuing affluence of the
townspeople.
The general restriction

of crediË ín 1913, whích

\¡ras accompanied

by a drop in the price of wheaËr seerns to have had little

impact upon

Mínnedosa. Local money order receipËs dropped off slightlyrnumber

of business firms remained stable.

6

but the

Business oicked up after the

1915 bumper r,¡heat harvesË, but few businessmen were investing in new
f

irms. By 1919 Minnedosa was enjoying the brief post-\^/ar speculative

boom

that encouraged both consumer spending and business expansion.
Most MÍnnedosa merchants fared r¿ell in such an economic climaËe.

Owners

of small businesses, like butcher and furniËure salesman Joseph

Burgess, watched âs their business assets doubled between 1911 and
1914 to reach a level of perhaps five oï ten thousand do1lars.7 It
seems

that during the

\^rar

years they earned sufficient profiËs Ëo remaín

stable, but not enough to encourage expansion. Those firms that traditionally earned the largest profits

R

nor^r

A lumber-

did even better.

yard ovmer like L{.G. Brown, or a druggist like R.T. Butchart, was able
Ëo increase hís business \¡iorth by about one thousand dollars each year

despÍte general economic fluctuatiorr".9

But

among Minnedosa

business-

men, one stood head and shoulders above the rest by 1916. This
none other than P.J" McDermoËË, who began his career thirty

in a tent at. Odanah. He had gone from Ëent merchanË to

r"¡as

years before

o\^rner

of

Ëhree
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general stores and amassed a business forÈune of betr,¡een two hundred
thousand and three hundred thousand dollars, and all this before income
Ëax vras íntroducedl

More indicatíve of the transformation overtakíng Minnedosa r¿ere

the new tyPes of busínesses that opened theír doors. Most noticeable
were the automobile dealerships, which usually began as a sidelíne of

the local farm implements dealer. The first,
commenced

that of Duke and McDonald,

operations in 1910.10 s.trric-e garages and tire repair shops

soon followed, províding work for those few specíal individuals

who

understood the mysteries of the internal combustíon engine. At the
Ëirne

the number of local carriage-makers declined.ll

same

In the construc-

Ëion business, 1ocal carpenters and stonemasons had to share their

clients with a cement conËractor, John Zetterlund, who moved to
l/

1905.-- And, as ever more

homes and

offices

tov,¡n

in

r¡rere modernized. work was

províded for a plunber and an electrician.

Prosperity and technology combined to change the townscape.

A

growing populaËion had pushed the residential areas north and south bv
aâ

L976.'- North of the Lracks and the river, houses clustered about the
North School, which had been built in 1909-10 Ëo accommodate the col-

legiate students and some prímary grades. These homes, like the majority of buildings in torrm, \Á/ere usually of frame constructíon. on Lhe
south side of the river, nest.led around Myerrs castle, a fine group of
stone houses had been erected, agaÍn ïì.ear a school located at the

corner of Saskatchewan and Maín. In this part of tor¡rït, whích had always
been referred to as Èhe tupper townf , lived mosË of Minnedosa's pro-

fessionals and wealthy busínessmen.
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Maín Street r¡/as sti1l the tovmrs thoroughfare, and there the

signs of change \^/ere most visible.

The o1d plank sidewalks which had

bothered David Cannon for years had been replaced by ones of cement,
no doubt the work of John Zett"r1rrrrd.14 an L9L7 the

Ëov,¡n

council

obtained permission from Ëhe provincial government to issue debentures

for the hard-surfacing of a street, probably Main.15 During the
year a neï¡/ concrete bridge

later traffic
New

\^ras

built over the ti.r"r.16

same

tr'our years

lights were inst"tl"d.17
buildings, especially public ones, gave the town a modern

appearance as well.

In

L9O9

a three-storey frame hospital, complete

with steam heat and electricíty,

18

r¡/as opened

where Ëhe risk of fire was considerably less.

ín the v¡est end of town
In Ëhe next year

a

massive red-brick courthouse \¡ras built to house the offices of Ëhe newlyformed Northern Judicial Di"trí"t.19
\,¡as

Three years later a

ner^r

post office

constructed, due nainly to the efforts of Dr. William Roche, local

Member

of ParliamenË and then Minister of the Interior in Borden's
t(\

cabinet.-"

During the same year an armory was buí1t by the DepartmenË

of Mí1itia on a lot donated by Èhe toom.2l Huddled
giants was another recenË addition to the

among these

tor47n, one ¡¿hose

brick

unpretentious

appearance belied its importance. This was the Lyric Theatre, where for

twenty-five cenËs young and o1d could watch rising filmstars like Charlíe
Chaplin and

Tom

Mix, and catch a glimpse, however umeal, of the world

beyond their town.
The modernity of the town could just as easily be defined in

terms of what it had lost.

old Armitage *ills.22

One

0n a March night in 1909, fire consumed the

year later the original Canadian Pacific
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was replaced by a nehr strucsËationhouse burned to the ground ,23
^rd
ture. By 1916 the commodious Tremont Hotel, only eleven years old,
sËood

2¿L

empty.-'Four years later the Pearson elevator, which had ser-

viced local farmers since around 1890, was razed.'J
The old Minnedosa was giving ü/ay to a thoroughly modern towrt,

and civic leaders threw all their supporE behínd new developments. The

local Board of Trade,

no\¡/ reorganized and more

shalled public support for a concrete

dam and

active than ever, mar-

hydro-electric generating

plant to supply Ëhe growing needs of Lhe t.ownspeople. The

dam created

a mile-long lake just north-east of town and the Board of Trade began

advertisíng Minned.osa as a resort spot.26 There was also talk of
stockíng the lake with fish, and the Board of Trade organized its

own

Parks Commíttee to pressure the tor¡m council for the establishrnent of

public parks in tor¿n. The council liked the proposal and began a Ëreeplanting and general beauËification
Civic leaders

made

scheme as r¿ell.

a serÍous effort to induce new indusËríes

Ëo locaËe at Minnedosa. Offers of free lots and tax exemDtions were

held out to a cardboard box manufacturer, an oatmeal millÍng company, a
sugar-beet processor, and a sofË-drink bottler,

in 1920, the BrÍtish American Oil

but to no avail.

Cornpany announced

build a bulk oil distríbuting plant at

Minned

Then,

its íntention to

o"^.27 The company imme-

diately began negotiations with the town council . I,Jithin tv/o years

a

warehouse and oil storage tanks \^rere constructed on a group of lots

donated by the tor4rn. i¡IÍth this distributing

sËation Minnedosats indus-

Ërial expansÍon, if it can be ca11ed that., seems to have

come

to an end,

making civic leaders more ahTare than ever of the limits Ëo gror,Jth in

a
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countrv fo\,m.
These developments ín commercial services, public utilities,

and recreation determined the lifestyle

for years to come. Now, for the first

and activíties

of Minnedosans

time, Minnedosa could justly

boast that the differences between íts amenities and those of [.linnipeg
vrere ones of degree, not kind.

And, if prosperity made such modern-

Ízation possible, dynamic civic leaders ensured that it would take
place. As successful businessmen, they envisioned ímportant

nehr

sources of revenue in industry and Êourism. They fully realízed the
po\¡rer

of the corporation, iËs importance Ëo the national economy, and

its poËential contribution Ëo the economíc progress of a small town.
Likewise, they understood that Ëhey r,¡ere dealing with an increasingly
mobile population, one which might well patroníze theÍr hotels and shops

íf offered the right attractions.

Tn sum, their ethic of civic develop-

ment placed them squarely in the mainsËream of Canadian commercial

thoueht.

lí i í )
Economic condítions in Ehe countryside r¿ere marked by more

variation.

Duríng the 1913-14 recessíon little

economic growth seems

to have occurred. fn Minnedosars hinËerland, Ëhe typical farmer
brought only an additional twenty-six acres under the plough

beËween

1910 and I9L4, to raíse the average number of cultivated acres per farm

to just over one h.rndred.28 SígnificanEly, two-thirds of this increase
took place before 1913. The number of horses per farm rose by less
Ëhan

ten per cenË, suggesting an inability

to enlarge culËivaËed acreages
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and thereby secure limíted economíes of scale" LiËtle diversífication
was taking place; the number of cattle and sheep per farm actually

declined between 1910 and L9L4, while the number of hogs per farm
increased marginally.

The slor¿ pace of economíc gro\,üËh can probably

be seen best in the taxable assessment of the average farmer, which
increased by slightly more than one per cent in the four-year period

to about eíghteen hundred dollars.

It seems likely that whatever

growth did occur was due primarily to the cash reserves which had been

built up during the preceding decade.
The persistence of the service center hierarchy of. 1907 showed
Ëhe extent to which local agriculture remained in its pioneer phase.

Before the GreaË i¡Iar the horse was still

widely used, and its gait

determined the marketing and trading patterns of 1oca1 farmers. Thus

while Minnedosa and \Ieepawa continued to dominate theír respective
trade areas, smaller centers like Newdale, Shoal Lake, C1anwil1íam
and Basswood still
att_es.

secured enough business Lo remain stable coilÌmun-

?q

Local farmers did not faÍ1 to notice Ëhe contrasË
their

o\^?n

beËween

economic condition and that of the tor,mspeople. Their

reaction was defensive. They equated the town r¡iÈh the city, with inmorality, congestion, and extravagance. As one speaker at a Franklin
Grain Growerst banquet remarked: "By its quiet simple life the farrn
r,ras

more favorable for the development of character than the to\,rrì or

city, with their incessant noise and exËravagant habits."30 Moreover,
it was in the countryside thaË true democracy dwelled. The principles
of popular government - direct ËaxaLion, direcË legislaËion, and

Ëhe
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enfïanchisement of

r^romen

- could only be found in Grain Gror¡ersr

locals and on municipal

"otrrr"il".31
Each year more hinterland farmers joined the Grain Growersr

movement and urged

their neighbors to do the same. They formed small

locals, usually of fifteen to thirty members, and met regularly at
poinË of convenience like a schoolhouse or a village hall.

There

a

Ëhey

discussed the new ideas set out in the Guide and decided on Inlays to
improve their economic posÍtion.

The Moore Park

local, for example,

atËempted in 1913 to obtain a loading platform for the next crop year

which would enable members to by-pass the elevator and save handling
a)
charges."- Since Dominion tegistation had been in existence since
r,¿hich

1900

provided for the construction of such a plaËform wherever re-

quesËed

by farmers, Ëhe local probably obtained ÍËs platform.

By

October of L9L4 the larser MinËo local had established a consumerst

co-operative which purchased goods in bulk, thereby reducing Ëhe per

unit cost. The seventy-one

members ordered

five boxcars of coal

and

another of apples, and expected. to hand.le flour and feed shortly.33
Such co-operatives

naturally irked to\,/n merchants and míllers

profits depended on continued patronage by local farmers. IË

whose
seems,

however, that few co-operatives \.^/ere set up, for although Ëhe assiduous

Tribune editor often noted Ëhe presence of travelling pedlars, he never
mentioned farmerst co-operatives.

Attracting

much more

attention from Davíd

Cannon v/ere

the

maÍ1

order houses and the business they receÍved from locaf farmers. Iarm
resídenËs had long dealt with !üinnipeg-based naí1 order houses through
1tt

the loca1 railway express office.*'

After 19L4, ho¡¡ever, the issue
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became more

dívisive as the Dominion government introduced a parcel

35
post sysËem""
and loca1 merchants were able to gauge Ëhe loss of local

Tevenue through the records of postal money order receipts published

annually by the Postmaster-General. ûlhen it was learned that $103,550
worth of money orders had been sold at Minnedosa Ín 1913, Cannon remarked:

But. even though an allor¿ance of fífty per cenË r¿ere made, Ëhe
sum is still
Large enough t.o have a very perceptible influprosperity
of Minnedosa and surroundirrg .orrotty.36
ence on the

If Minnedosa rnerchanËs had not perceÍved the t.hreat to their businesses
implicit Ín the parcel post system, Cannon certainly made it plain
enough. Local farmers, for their part, felt little sympathy for the
merchant. ttf believe,tt w-rote one member of the Marquette DisÈricË
Grain Growersr Association to the Guide,

that the retail merchant is quíte able to hold his own
against mail order compet.ition, as evidence, note him
spínning around in hís auto, looking, and no doubt feeling'
quíte satisf ied wíth himsel-f..37
Evidently farmers viewed the mail order house as they did the cooperative - as anoLher means, albeit more convenient, of gaining

some

conËrol over local prices.

Local adoption of these commercial sËrategies

r^ras

result of the Guidets conËinuing educational work. Yet it

an ÍmportanL
r,¡as

clear

Ëhat such measures did not sËrike at Ëhe root of Lhe maËËer. After

l9l1 an increasing number of 1ocal farmers reaLízed that their

economic

well-being depended principally on Canadars international trade relations.
Unlike local merchants, they had reasonably well-organized lobby working
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ín their ínterests, and by 19f5 virtually

every hÍnterland village

had

given iËs name to a local of the Graín Growers'Association.38

After 1915 Ëhe farmersr stake in international trade arrangements v/as even greater.

Across the iniest record crop yields were re-

corded. In Marquette, wheat and barley yields reached thirty bushels
to Ëhe acre, and oats hit forty-fit..39

Grain prices moved steadily

upward in response to r/nartime demands. By April oÍ. L9L7 the price of
/,^
wheaË vras over three dollars per bushel.-" Local farmers reacted by

improving existing acreages instead of buying more land at high prices

like most trfestern f"r*.r".41

ThÍs r¡as probabty due to a shortage of

avaílable land rather Ëhan to uncommonly sound business planning"
also invested large

sums

and new buildíngs"

Between 1911 and 1921

of theír

o¡,¡n

They

and borror,¡ed capítal in machinery

the value of buildings on an

average Marquette farm more than doubled, while machÍnery values
L)
Ëripled. '- This rnechanizatíon r^ras cosËly due to \,rartíme inflatíon,

1ocal farmers proËested by endorsíng the

New

and

Farmersr Platform of the

Canadian Councíl of Agriculture, which called for subsËantíal Ëariff

reductÍons on farm necessiti"".43
By 1915-16, then, the farmers of Mínnedosars hÍnterland were

cohesive and distinctive

a

group. They understood their unenviable posí-

tion in the natíonal economy; that is, that they sold Ëheir wheat in

a

buyersr market and yet were obliged to purchase the staples of life ín

a sellersr markeË. Furthermoreo they held ín

common

the conviction

thaË as individuals they v¡ere pohrerless to affecË national economic

policies, and that only chrough collective appeal t.o governmenË could
they secure redress. Still

furËher, by their endorsaËion of the

1916

r00

Farmerst Platform local farmers expressed their solidarity wiËh the
Canadian CouncÍ1 of Agriculture, which had represented Canadian farm

interests since 1909. In short, the
now belonged was

communiËy

to r¡hich these farmers

at once regional and agrarian, not local.

l+

lr'

(iv)
The breakdou¡n of VicËorian aËtitudes toward

r^lomen

and children

began in earnest around 1910. As in the case of the farmersr movement,

there was nothing localized about this development.
In rural ManiËoba,
number and almost

\nroments

groups had traditíonally

been fer^r in

invariably associated with the church. UnËíl the

1890s, Ladiest Aid auxiliaries and a Missionary Society \"/ere Ëhe sole

vehicles of expression for Minnedosan ríomen. In 1890-91 a local of
the

l^Iomenrs

activities

Christian Temperance Union was formed in town, but its

\^renË

hand in hand wíth those of the church. The first

of a new secular role for

\¡romen

sign

surfaced ín 1892, when they were per-

mítted to vote in civíc elections for the first

ti*..45

Over the next

decade \¡romen took a much more actíve role in sports, in the annual fâir

and exhibition, and ín the movement Ëo obtain better medical facilities

for Minnedosa. By 1905 their new social role had gained consíderable
acceptance among the men of the towrt. John Bremner, editor of the
Minnedosa Mercurv, captured the prevailÍng sentimenË in an ediËorial ín

which he discussed the relationship of

vromen

to "their lords, the *.o."46

After pennÍng that remark with deliberate chauvínism, Bremner quickly
added Ëhat "I guess they lwomen] wont [sic] admit the lordship business:
/,

-7

that is getting to be a thing of the pasË even among PresbyËerians."-'

l0l
Minnedosan r¡/omen were in the forefront of the

vromenr

s

movement

in Manitoba" Tn 1910 Mínnedosa became the eighth community in the
province to charter a

Home Economics

Society.43 Ironically,

the

organízational meeting was held under the auspices of the local

Agricultural

Socie

W.49 These

Home Economics

SocietÍes, later

known

as Inlomen's Institutes, \,rere sponsored by the Manitoba Agricultural
College as part of its extension r¿ork in rural Manitoba, beginning

early in 1910. Under the motto, "For

Home

and Country", they were

acËive in arranging short courses Ín homemaking, nutrition and sewing,

in raising funds for a rest room for the convenience of farm women, in
organizÍng childrenrs activitÍes,

in aidíng the local hospital, and in

any work r¿hich promoËed the welfare of the commurrity.50

Outside of Minnedosars environs the status transformation of
lromen took

place through another channel , the Grain Growersr movement.

As early as 1910 John Allan, reeve of Odanah municipality and a local

agrarian leader, had "urged
of their condition."5l
first

v¡omen

to organíze f.or a [síc] betterment

Female suffrage, as noted earlier,

v¡as from the

perceived as a logical extension of the principle of popular

government, somethíng each Graín Grower held dear. In 1913 a member of

the

Basswood

local r¡rent as far as to suggest that GraÍn Growersr meet-

ings should become "family gatherings, not alone gatherings of the
heads of familíes Ëo buy cars of flour or apples, but Ëhe assembty of

fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters, sons and daughter"."52 This
notion was findíng favor in locals across the province, and in the

same

year the Manitoba Grain Gror¿ers' Associatíon revised íts constitution to
permit membersr wives and daughters to become associate members wíthout

LO2

-53
fee.--

The response from farm \¡/omen was enthusiasËic, for in 1916 they

urged the Associationrs executive to establish separate women's

sections.

Some

of these

\¡romen r¿ere

from Minnedosars hinterland, as

Mrs. F. I^Iilliamson of SËrathclair was

made

director of the

Grain Growersr Association of Marquette District

in the

Although separate \,roments sections \¡/ere not officially

until 1918, their

rnrork

l¡Iomen's

""*.

y."r.54

recognized

had begun years earlier.

The shift in aLtitudes tor¡/ard children rüas similarly a local
response Ëo external developments. The traditional

view may be

besË

understood through a consideraËion of parental attÍtudes tovrard edu-

cation.

In spite of the fact thaË schools v/ere

among

the first

insti-

tutÍons to be established in rural society, by the turn of the
century nej-ther tovmspeople nor farmers seem to have regarded the
educational process with much enthusiasm.

In the countTy economic stringency would
Ëhe

chief reason for the Ëraditional attítude.

seem

to have been

Farmers equated educa-

tion with the literacy of their children, and nothing more. rt served
a stricËly utÍlitarian
intellectually.

purpose, and

T¡ias

not meant to enrich the pupil

As a school inspeetor observed in 1900:

rn many rural communities there is an impression that adequate
results are not obtained from the money spent on our schools.
The Programme of Studies, it is claímed, is overloaded with
such subjectsas botany, drawing, music, etc. These subjects
are considered I fril1s t that. disËract the attention of the
teachers and the pupils from the real school issues, the
Ithree Rtst.55
Farm parents sar¡I no need

rudimentary skills,

for their children to acquire any but the

mosË

suggesting that few expected theír children Ëo be
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anything more t,han farmers lÍke thernselves. Moreover, the school

inspectorst reports are ríddled with

comments

about the poor

aËËendance

of farm children d.uring the autumn.56 Obviously the contribution of
farm children to the family economy had not lessened since the Little
Saskatchewan \¡ras f

irst settled.

Minnedosan attitudes are more elusive.

School attendance

figures, while much better than in the country, suggest only the
obvious - that the distance to school was short and that Ëhere was less
need for childrenrs labor in the Ëovin. From contemporary events, how-

ever, one geËs Ëhe impression of a pervasíve complacency. For example,
ín 1906 Inspector A.B. Fallís

commented

that "practically no attenËion

is gíven to the physical training of the children, either in the
school room or the playground. Very few of the children seern to know
\/
how to play.""'
Despite thís observaLion, which T¡ras unquestionably
read by or corrveyed Ëo the local school board, Ëhe atËitude was still

prevalent in 1908. A new school was being built and Mercury ediËor
John Bremner found it necessary to remind ciËizens Ëhat

attention than was given in
building the old school - there shoul-d be a large playground.
TË is not right that Ëhe few minutes set apart. for recreaËion at recess and noon must be spent índoors or standing
around. in the small areas presenËly aË the pupils' disposal.58
One Ëhing should have more

The incident r¡Ias not an isolated one. In 1907 the Presbyterian minister,
Reverend J.S. Watson) gave a public address on the question of parental

responsibility for the moral training of their chíldren.

The Mercury

paraphrased his speech:

Mr" I,rlatson spoke strongly on the matËer of home training to
which the Sunday School should be of secondary i-rnporËance.
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Parents are inclined Lo cast the care and responsibility fotro
the moral training of their children upon the Sunday School.'One may

suggest, wiËh reserve, that this complacency stemmed from

fundamental facts of life

in Ëhis period. The firsË vras the

tvro

new

prosperity of Minnedosa, whích engaged the interest of the Ëownsfolk
to the detriment of the moral LrainÍng of their children.
was the generally quiet state of world affairs,
\¡ras

The other

nor¡ thaË the Boer

Inlar

over and no new Ëhreat Ëo King and country \¡/as readily apparent

from the vantage point of lvlinnedosa. The plausibility

of Ëhis explana-

Ëion is suggested by the contrast between contemporary attitudes
Ëhose

after

and

1910"

The first
Minnedosa district

Índícation that a

ne\¡r

attitude had seeped into the

is contained in a school inspectorrs reporË of 1910.

School rfield daysr, the inspecËor observed with obvíous satisfaction,
had become veïy poprrltt.60 Under the guidance of the school inspector
and local teachers, district
and for Ëhe first

track and field competitions \¡rere held,

time an ar¿ard, the Coldwell Shield,'r¡ras given for

indivídual prowess in sporËs. At the

same

time, moral training

\^ras

introduced into Ëhe school=.61 This was not religious training as
such, buË rather instructÍon in the civÍc duties of every citizen.

A

year later a group of concerned Minnedosans decided Ëo organize a

Boy

Scout troop in town.62 It was no accidenË that these developments

took place almosË simulËaneously. They were an integral part of

a

general movement throughouË the British Ernpire to raise a generaËion of

strong moral convictÍon and military preparedn."".63 By way of coincidence, children were given greaËer atËention and the opportuniLy

Ëo
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express theír individuality

as never before.

Field days would noË have been as successful r¡ithout the participation of counËry schools, but farm parents still

seemed Ëo be

more concerned wíth the cost of education. The idea of consolidating

schools to reduce costs and to provide better education for the chÍldren
had been broached by the school inspecËor in the early 1900s, but as

laËe as 1908 A.B. Fallis reporËed Ëhat "there seems Ëo be a strong

prejudice against making the experi:nent."64 Then, in a quick aboutface, country school boards began to hold meetings to consider
advisability of consolidation" Tn l9ll,

it seems, the first

Ëhe

consolida-

tion was accomplish"dr65 and after this the idea swept Ëhe countryside.
The effect of this development r¡ent beyond the saving of money, which
was probably the oríginal goal.
rÁrere

Just as the Grain Grov¡ersr locals

teaching the farmers about their posítion in the larger wor1d,

so

the consolidated school now began to free their children from provincialism.
Related to the physiocratic idealism of the farmers, and to

their sense of economy,

r¡ras

the question of keeping Ëhe children in-

teresËed in farmÍng. This was a conmon concern among farmers across

at this Ëimer66

it appears thaË local farmers attempted to
"nd
arrest the movement of their children to the ciËy by making country
Canada

life more attractive to them. The mosË obvious aËtemÞt !üas the initiaÈion of Boysr and Girlst Clubs such as the one Ëhat had been formed at
Minnedosa in 191-5.67 By 1916 over fifty

districts
ïnstitutes,

had such

"lr.rb".68

per cent of the area's school

They were started, like Ëhe

Lrïomenrs

as an extension activity of the ManiËoba Agricultural
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"Col1ege. ^q

The unit of organizatjon was the school inspectoral divi-

sion and the inspectoilr¡ras accepted as the leader in his division.
Typical activities
weed

included calf- and píg-raising,,seed grain growing,

eradication, sewing, cooking, r¡/ood-\^rorking, and essay r^/ritíng.

The talenËs of the children $rere Ëested each year at local fairs,

then at a district

and

faír held at Minnedosa. The Minnedosa fair v¡as con-

sidered "one of the best in the province."70
Greater involvement in Ëhe lives of their children eventually
caused parenËs Ëo reform Ëhe school system r^iithout regard Ëo ulterior

motives. One sígn of Ëhe new interest, according to A.B" Fallis,
"the formation of Municipal Trusteesr Associations at
71

Minnedosa, and Basswood."'- The activities

was

Neepa\^ra,

of these organÍzaËíons

centered around the provision of beËËer school equipment, medical

inspection of schools, and Ëhe supply of hot lunches for the child7)
ren. - fn 1920 the Assoeíation arranged for the employmenË of two
publi-c health nurses, one of whom served Minnedosa and the municin¡l-

ities of MinËo and Odanah, while the other worked at

Neepawa and

in

Langford municipal fry .7 3
By L92L the Minnedosa

l,Iomenr

s InsËitute was giving it.s atten-

Ëion to the establishment of a child welfare station in toum.
member expressed

the moËives behind this

One

move:

we look about us at Ëhe adult populaËion and see .
people suffering physically, menËally and morally from defects which nighË have been corrected ín chÍldhood, it makes
one sad; but it also makes us more than ever determíned that
if possible we will put our childreri on the right Íooting.74
trùhen

In the spring of

L922 Ëhe

statÍon

r¡/as

opened. This development, like

L07

Ëhe Trusteest

Associations,

has called the "wider
childhood.

was

to ímprove Ëhe conditions of Canadian

movement

75

The processes by which
sËaËus

clearly part of r¿hat Neíl Sutherland

\^romen

and children had achieved a

ner¡/

wÍthÍn the town and countrv conmuníties \¡/eTe essentíallv

similar"

trnlomen

had been granted more latitude,

and children given

more direcËion, fn order that the particular interests of the society

could be better served. The vehicles of self-reaLizatíon, once set in
motÍon, proceeded of their own momentrr*.76
(v)
hïhen

Great Britain declared war against Germany in AugusË of

L9L4, rural society

r¡ras permeated

by a sense of crisis t.hat reached

back and tugged at iËs Anglo-Saxon traditíons.

For over four years an

intense war fervor ruled social relations, and nearly all discord

was

subordÍnated to a deep feeling of responsibility to the boys overseas.
The voice of reform was still

heard, but only as a whisper amid the din

of patriotism.
Minnedosans quickly formed a branch of the Red Cross.77 ïts
members, mosL

of

r¿hom \^rere \¡romen,

raised money by holdíng socials

and

dances, and an average of one hundred dollars vras senL to trdinnipeg each
month in the firsË year and a half of ,^t.78

This amount increased

as

the war conËinued. The Red Cross volunteers also met regularly to
prepare packages of bandages, blankets, clothes, and even helmets for
shipment overseas. A Belgian Relief Fund CommÍttee
7q-

weeks Later,'

\^ras

organízed a few

and in late 1915 a local of Ëhe Patriotic Fund

r¡as
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formed."" Still

Latet, concerned citizens subscribed money to the

Victory Loans campaign, and a local committee T¡/as set up to co-ordinate
Ëhe handling

of subscriptions. By 1919 Minnedosans and hinterland

residents had subscribed $119,000.81
Those farmers nearest Minnedosa donaËed. directly Ëo the tom

oxganízations, but it was more common for farmers to contribute through

their Grain Growers' lo.al.82

In 1915 the Marquette District Grain

Growers Association elected an executíve committee to circulate

a

pledge among all- local members which obligated them Ëo give the proceeds from the sale of one acre of wheat to the províncial Grain Growersr

Associatíon trIar Relief P,md.83
The sense of social responsibÍlíty went farther than rollíng
bandages and raising money. IË extended to che question of what to do

with those immigrants who had recently arríved from countries ¡^rith
which Canada Ì¡/as
some

noT,rr

local Austrians

at \^rar.
r,^rere

trnlhen

reports reached tor¡m in

191-4

that

openly pro-German, the Tribune editor adopted

a conciliatory attitude and wroËe that rrit is hoped Ëhat good
The war would noË, after all,

coilìmon

sense will

prevail."84

conflÍct.

But as the monËhs passed and the casualties mounted, Cannonts

be a protracted

attitude shifted from mild to harsh. He called for the suppression of
then for an officiat poticy of res"rrd
immigratiorr.B6 Thís naËÍvÍsË aËtiËude was widely shared, for

all pro-German ner¡/spaper"r85
trictive

Ín the spring of 1919 a local service club, whose membership included
both tornrnsfolk and farmers, showed that wartime intolerance

¡¿as

far

from extinguished. The issue $/as a Minnedosa coal contracË, awarded

1-0 9

by one Thomas Harland of i,Iinnipeg to a local named Enoch Stefaníuk.

Stefaniuk, as it turned out, had been given the contract in preference
a Boer l{ar
veteran. The club vigorously protesËed against the hiring of any ralien
Ëo Harland's former agenË, Frank Spackman, an Englishman and

enemies' rvhen a loyal British subjecË was qualified and available.BT
The fervor of warËime and the election of a reform-minded govern-

ment prompted a resurgence of provincial demands for prohÍbition legis-

laËion. Premier Norris proved obliging, and March l3th was set as the
date for a referendum on the question. This was a reform closelv asso-

cÍated wíth the rise of the
Manitoban

rlromen \,,rere

Ëemperance

woment

s movement, but unfortunately

not permitted to vote on the issue. The provincets

forces launched an aggressive campaígn, and were met by

a

weak opposition.SS Few meetings \^rere held at MÍnnedosa, and none
caused much stir,

but this is hardly surprising since the area

had

been dry by local option since 1914.89 ïndeed, so much of a foregone

conclusion

r^ras

the vote at Minnedosa that a low sixty per cent of the

voËers turned out at the polls.

tne area drv.

Three-quarters of them voted to keep

on

The ProËestant churches, which had thrown all their support

behind the prohibition movement, Lrere at t.he same time attempting to

effect a denominational union. Talks had begun as early as 1902, but
despite consíderable support for the idea, especially in l^Ìestern
little

Canada,

progress was made. The stumbling block was the Presbyterian

Church, which v¡as divided internally.

In the main, I,trestern congregations

favored union because of the expense of supporËing several ProtesËant
churches in each tor,rn. EasLern PresbvËerians could afford Lo take

a
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more doctrinaire view.

Tn the 1915 vote on uníon, the Minnedosa

Presbyters voted sixËeen to one in favor of uniting.9l

Lrhen Ëhe

national count failed to produce ari overwhelming consensus, the
Minnedosan Presbyters sent a missive to Ëhe 1916 General Assembly whÍch
conveyed their "utËer disappointment at any possibility
menË

of the posËpone-

of church r'rrriorr."92 Although the General Assembly failed to

settle the question for another nine years, the Protestant congregations of Minnedosa continued to hold union services, as did many counËry
congregaËions.
The question of union vras not linited

to churches during

Ëhe

vrar years. AË Ottawa, the Conservatives decided that union government
was a realisËic r^ray Ëo stave off national disuníËy over the implemeriËa-

Ëion of compulsory mílitary service, which Prime Minister Borden felt
had become ímpossíble to avoid" Borden succeeded in forming a union

cabinet by October of L9L7, and a general election
December

¡^¡as

called for

17th. RepresenLing agrícultural interests in the new cabínet

was Thomas A. Crerar) a inlinnipeg Liberal who was presidenE of the United

Grain Growersr Grain Company. After considerÍng possible consËiËuencies"

Crerar setËled on Marquett".93 Immediately he ran into opposition from
local Grain Growers who had already chosen R.H. Dennison of Ner,¡dale to
contest the forthcoming election.

The organized farmers did not like

having Crerar foisted upon Ëhem, but atter protracted discussion
Dennison agreed to withdraw from the campaign and Crerar was endorsed as

the farmersr candidate. He r¡ras not to win the rÍdíng by acclamation,
however, as a Laurier Liberal , F.C. Hamilton,
againsË him.

r^ras

nominated to run
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It was really no corltest. EighÈy-nine per cent of Ëhe electoraLe went to the polls on December lTth and chose Cterar as their repre-

senËative by over 7r500 .rot"".94
tvJo

In Minnedosa, Crerar received ninety-

per cent of the votes cast; elsewhere in the riding he obtained

eighty-eight per

Townsfolk and farmers r¡rere clearly projecË"urrË.95
ing their local belief in wartime solidarity onto Ëhe national stage.96

Conscription cosË loca1 people the labor, if not the lives, of

their sons, and by August of 1918 the manpower shortage on district
farms was seríous enough that it appeared Ëhe farmers would have dif-

ficulty

taking off their crops before snowfall. To assÍst them,

group of prominent Minnedosans, led by Mayor trrl.G. Broum, formed
q7

Harvest. Club.-'

a

a

The purpose of the organization \¡/as to form stooking

parties to expedíËe the harvest, and the tov¡n council paid a wage of
thirty cents per hour to al1

r¿ho

volunteered. By the end of August

such parties regularly took to the neighboring fields.
The war ended in November, but Ëhe fervor persisted.

The

energies thaË had sustained Minnedosa and area Ëhrough the crisís
channelled ínto the Minnedosa District

Cornrnunity C1ub, formed

February of 1919.98 Ostensíbly led by some promínent

\^rere

Ín

to\^rnsmen and

farmers, but dominated by their wives, the Club r,¡as set up to'rsupport
any movement for the support and improvement of communiËy, health,

business, morals, and recreation."99
worked in conjunction with virtually

district
councils

ft was based at Minnedosa,

and

every to\¡/n organization as well as

agricultural societies, Grain Growersr locals, and municipal
"

As a pluralist

organizaLion, the Clubrs activiËies were as
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broad in practice as they were in conception, and it attempted to divert

In just a few months Community Club

Ëhe war

fervor into reform efforts,

members

tried to deal wíth the questions of high freÍght rates, hiring

alien laborers, the evíls of track betting, the necessiËy of better
sanitation at Minnedosa, and the provision of more recreational facilities for young people. But as the year drew to a close, participation in the Club slackened. AË a poorly-attended annual meeting in
November, 1919, one mernber was bold enough to suggest that the Club

would probably be more successful if ít concentraËed its .ffort""100
Membership dropped
become

defunct.

had spawned it,

rapidly and by December it

I^ieakened

seemed

that the Club míght

by the decline of the patrÍotic spirÍt which

Ëhe Community Club lasted only long enough to sponsor a

town lÍbrary and a r¡rar memorial

.

(vi)
The organized farmers r¡rere the only reform group Ín rural

society to emerge from the war disappointed and dÍsillusioned.

Their

sole provincÍal triumph had been the InitiaËive and Referendum Act of
1916, a legislative

embodjmenË

of popular government, buË Ëhis

r¡as

thrown out by Ëhe courËs as unconstituËional. At the Dominion level

their Farmerst Platform of 1916 had gone unheeded by those in power,
and when it r¿as reissued in 1918 with the name of "New National PolÍcvil

it sËill elicited no sympathy for
cions about the futility

Ottar,ua

Tories. The farmers' suspi-

of pressuring the government for reform were

confirmed Ín 1919 when the MinisËer of Finance announced only modest

tarif f reductions Ìn Ëhe new budgeË. ThÍs srnall concession to l,üestern
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economic interests fell

short of the farmersr expectations, and prompted

T.A. Crerar to resign his cabinet post, a move that MarqueÈte Grain
Growers supported completelr.101 At the same tÍme they called on all

Iùestern farmers to take independent political

action to meet their

obj ectÍves.

Premier Norris gave the farmers an opporËunity Ëo try their
hand at poliËics Ìn the summer of L920" Two candidates contested the

riding of Minnedosa. The Liberals put forr¿ard George Grierson,

a

Minnedosa insurance agent who had helped prepare MarquetËe for Crerar

ín 1917. The J-ndependent farmersr candidate was I^I.J. Beilby, an elderly
farmer from the municipality of MinËo. After a campaign Ëhat excÍted
no one, just over half of the eligible voters vrent to the polls, the

lowest turnout in many years. Grierson v¡on, but only by a margín of
about ten per cenË,102 t".dly a landslide victory.

received just over fifty-six

ïn Minnedosa

he

per cent of the vote; in all other polls

he

obt.âined almost the same percentage. As vras the case in much of the

province, voters \¡/ere unsure of jusË what they were votj-ng for.
The speculative boom that followed the war had meanwhile given
way to depression" Farmers with large wheat acreages !üere parËicularly

vulnerable. Besides the change ín world denand for wheat, there

was

talk of ending Ëhe Canadian l^lheat Board, which had guaranteed farmers
minimum

a

price for their 1919 crop. To make maËtersl'rorse, most farmers

were stíll

burdened r¿íth the debts incurred during the war. One sign

of the growing Ëensíon was the eruption of a Ëovm-country debaËe over
the issue of mail order buying. Column after column of the "Letters to
the EdÍtor'r section of the Tribune was fíl1ed wiLh acrimonious conment.

11/,

Merchants had always seen the question as one of loyalty to the

to\,ffr. They argued that they were good enough to give credit to the
farmers r,rhen it was required, and that farmers should Lherefore patronirze LocaL businesses when Ëimes r"t"

good.103 They stressed thaË shop-

ping in Minnedosa \^ras more convenienË, for
their purchases without d.l.y.104
several trips to
the parcel

some

tow-n

women

were able to obtain

Tt elirninated Ëhe need Ëo make

- one to posË the maíl order, another to pick

up

time later, and perhaps even another to return sub-

stituted or unusable goods. Furthermore, shoppÍng in

to\^rn

meant t.hat

the goods could be examÍned on the spot and women ran no risk of being
dissatisfied with their purchases, and even if they were dissatisfied
they could always return them for a refund or exchange without inconvenience. Does not the farm T¡roman teaLi-ze, asked one merchant,
that every dollar she sends to the mail order house helps Lo
build up and make our large citíes what they are, instead of
helping to build up her small Ëown and improve Ëhe roads and
community in which she lives? Fifteen years ago in Minnedosa
Ëhere r¡Iere seven general stores; Loday Ëhere are tt,¡o. I^Ihat
is the reason for it? - people sending Ëheir money Ëo the
mail order þeusss.l05
Of course farm

r¿omen

had their own reasons for patronizine the

mail order houses. They claiined Ëhat shopping in

tor,Jn \,¡as

the epitome

of inconvenience, especially for mothers wíth young children.

"There is

nothing attractivett, \,,rrote one farmerf s wif e,

in driving into tornm and getting out. of the cutter in front of
a store all muffled in coats and shawls that you have no place
to leave except. in the cutËer where Lhey are as cold as ice
when you put Ëhem on Ëo go home aÈ night. Little attraction in
thawing out before a register in a crowded store and [in] the
lack of toílet accommodations for r¿omen provided in the average
Ëorrm, of r¿aiting around Ëhe stores or streets until fatherrs
business is fínish.¿.106
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Then there uTas the cost.

To order a hundredweight of freíght from

Inlinnipeg cosË the purchaser fifty-fíve

cents, but to remain in

t.or,¡n

day took aÈ least a dime each for a meal and another thirty-five

all

cents

for stabling Ëhe horses. Such small economies became íncreasingly
important Ëo local farm families as the depression worsened.

In the Dominion election of. I92L Marquette farmers again fielded
a candidate. He was T.A. Crerar,

no\¡r

leader of the National Progressive

ParËy, Ëhe farmersr parËy. Crerar appealed Ëo the voters as a candidate
independent of the nationrs plutocrats, in favor of more equitable

taxation, and utterly opposed to any meåsure of proLectiorr.l0T

The

Conservative hopeful was Brigadier-General Hugh M. Dyer, Minnedosa war
hero and districË farmer. Despite Dyer t s distinguished military record,
he maíntained a low profile throughout the contesË. Apart from a few

public appearaTr.ees, his campaign consisËed solely of newspaper advertisements - obviousl-y prepared by Ëhe naËional party - which exalted
Ëhe

virtues of Arthur Meighen and

made no menËion

of Dyer timselt.10B

The Liberal candidate r,¡as LewÍs St. George Stubbs, a flamboyant Birtle

lawyer who had two years earlÍer offered his servíces to the leaders

of the l,Jinnipeg General Strike.

He

clearly

sar¿

Crerar as his only

cornpetition, and repeatedly suggested that while he was in fundamental
agreement wiËh everything Crerar stood for, he could noË accept the

notion of tclasst thaË Ëainted the Progr.r"ir.".109
Three-quarters of the eligible voters turned out on Ëhis

election day. Crerar

became

Marquettets representative by a margin of

t\^ro-t.o-one over his nearest rival , H.M. Dy"r.110 Stubbs finished a

miserable Ëhird in all but one pol-l, and obtaíned less than four per
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cent of the popular vote. The resulÈ was not surprísing, since
Marquette was very much an agricultural riding.

But it is signíficanË

that in Minnedosa Crerar received only forty-one per cent of the vote,
while in the oËher polls he received nearly seventy per cent.

The

country results take on even greater importance in view of the fact
Ëhat Crerar sperit lÍttle

national l"rd.t.111

time in the riding because of his duties

as

The educational work of the Guide had been trans-

lated into votes.
The provincial election of the following suntrner gave Manitobans

another opportunity to air their convictions,

For two years Premier

Norris had attempted to rule r¿ith a minority governmento and ín the
spríng of 1922 a non-confÍdence vote brought down his adrninistration.
An election \^/as called for July l8th.

The United Farmers of Manitoba,

as the Grain Growers r¡rere novl called, began to canvass the Minnedosa
constituency for election funds in early

Soon after they
"rr.11'
nominated as their candidaËe Neil Cameron, the son of one of the earli-

esË seËtlers of the Little

Saskatchewan. The government candidate

r¡as

Arthur I^I. Shaw, a Minnedosa automobile and farm implements dealer,

and

a distinctly

bad choice, considering all that his business represented

to debt-ridden local farmers. The campaign that followed was subdued,
r¿ith both candidates pledging to r,rork for economical goverilnent.

vote could noË have been more decisive.
while

Shaw won

Cameron rn/on every

The

country poll,

every Minnedosa pol1.113 Just over seventy-one per cent

of the farmers voted for

Cameron and

exactly the

same percentage

of the

townspeople voted for Shaw. Rural socieËy was política11y balkanized"
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(vii)
The years from 1912 to L922 witnessed Ëhe transiËíon from tra-

ditíonal to modern rural society.

Its principal characterisËic was the

replacement of local autonomy by communion v¡íth the larger society.

Efficient communícation \das Ëhe driving force behind the transitíon"
At the local level a reordering of socía1 relationships
Ëhe most

graphic manifestatíon of Ëhe change. The bond which

was

had

always existed between Minnedosans and hinterland farmers was broken

primarily in an ideological sense.

Two decades

of prosperíty

confirmed

the Minnedosan belief in laissez-faire, rn¡hile the uneven distríbution
of that prosperity induced local farmers to seek equity Ëhrough a

com-

bination of collective action and greater state inËerventío.n in the
economy. More symbolieally, the bond was broken in an economic sense.
The farmersr loading p1aËforms, consumerst co-operat.ives, and mail

order purchasing reflecËed the new ideology, but obviously had liËtle
ef

fect on Minnedosa's prosperity.

Clearly the farmersr díscontent

\^ras

levelled at the prevailing economic system rather than at. t.heir town
neighbors. Irrhile different rates of economic growth can account for the
varying speeds at which tov,rnspeople and farmers moved away from their
past, only the educational r¿ork of the Guide explaíns the very different
direcËions in which they moved. By 1922 tlne farmer, like the
some

years before, had acquired a significantly

his position in the larger

scheme

however, he was unable to fulfill

cial insËability.

different perception of

of things. Unlike the
his

ner¡r

Ëownsman

townsman,

expectaËions because of finan-

The GuÍde not only educated the farmer as to his

inequitable economic position; it also attempËed to provide feasible
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methods of surmounting Lhat posítíon.

In like manner external insËrumenËs of change affected
transformation of womenrs status.

Ëhe

In Minnedosa the process had begun

in the early years of the twentíeth cenËury, but ít ¡¡as greatly accelerated by the creatíon of a

Home Economics SocÍeËy

at the suggestion

of extension workers from the ManiËoba Agricultural College. SirnulËaneously the egalitarian philosophy of the Graín Growerst movement
encouraged farm l^romen to assume greater social nesponsibilíties.

By

the starË of Ëhe Great I^Iar their involvement in community affairs

was

substantial.

The events of later years could only confirm and amplify

the status they had already attained.
The concept of organizing formal children's actívities

was

introdueed by the itinerant school ÍnspecËor, rrhose annual visits

all districts
equal rate.

in the area spread

ner,q

Ëo

ideas to tor¡¡n and country at an

The nature of the activities

indicates that Minnedosans

and neighboring farmers identified closely \.^rith the general mili-

tarism of the period. Their growing Ínterest in publ-ic health similarly
demonstrates Ëhe degree to which local aËtítudes l¡rere

nor^r

shaped by

external influences. In a somewhat differenË vein, it is Íronic to
noËe Ëhat the economic measure of school consolidation had Ëhe unanti-

cipated effect of homogenízing the worldvÍews of town and country
children.

Clearly the application of new ideas could have results other

than thosedesíred.
By L922 Minnedosa üras
had pursued the modernizaËion

a transformed community. Its cítÍzens
ethic untí1

new

physical and service

Il9
features hid alrnost all traces of the frontier townscape. The changes
of fuËure years would be ones of degree raËher than kind. The demands
of

women

for more responsibility and of ehildren for more services

substantially modified the social structure of the town, and led to

a

gradual redistribution of social po\¡rer" The acceptance of a radical
ideology of agtatian reformism Ín the counËrysÍde altered tradition-

a1ly close tor¡m-country relations, and revealed the superficial nat.ure
of urartime unity.

Unlike Ëhe reformism affecting

women

and children,

agrarian reformism would prove Ëo be a transitory influence. I^Iithin

a

decade the tor^m-country harmony of the 1890s ¡¿oul-d be re-established"

The transformaËion of rural society had taken place so swiftly,
and yet so subËly, Ëhat neíther Minnedosans nor their country neighbors
seemed a\¡/are

of the magnitude of the change. This was because effici-

ent connunication had done more than merely bring
made Ëhem

the instruments of change.

Ëhem

change. It

had
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CONCLUSION

The country tor¡/n, wiËh iËs concentration of people in a fixed

locaËion, is a recent feature of the Lùestern CanadÍan landscape.
Minnedosa is a case in poínË. The naËive groups and early mixed bloods
who inhabited Ëhe Little

Saskatchewan

Vallev for

some two hundred vears

prior to European settlemenË had no permanenË seËtlements" At Ëhe Ëirne
of their initial

intrusion into the area they

\^rere

already participanËs

in the European economy through the intermediary of the fur trade.
fur trade, like all economic systems, operated withín a specific

The

Ëechno-

logieal context. IËs symbol was the Ërâp, a highly portable tool which
discouraged a1l notions of permanent settlemenË. The buffalo hunt
v¡hich subsequently became the focus of native life

in the valley

l¡ras a

similarly rootless activity based on the horse and the bow or rifle.
Moreover, the Ëribes themselves led a migraËory existence marked by

a

succession of hunÈing and trapping grounds. The fur trade posË was the

closest analog Ëo a permanent settle,¡nent thaË the natives experienced,
and even the posts could move several times in one lifetime.

there exísted no impulse Ëo build

tornms because

In short,

the nomadic

economy

did not require them and could not long sustain them.
The concept of a Ëo$rrr .t,/as introduced to the Little

Saskatcher¿an

Va11ey by a different culture operatíng v¡ithin a very different techno-

logical framework. The introduction coincided with, and was influenced
by, two major policy decisÍons at Ëhe naËional level.

One was the

inauguration of the National Policy, whose success depended upon the
development of a rÀTestern agricultural- exporË economy. The oÉher was

L2t

the projecËion of a

nern¡

Canadian Pacific Railway route to run due wesË

of Llinnipeg and possibly through the Little

Saskatchewan

Valley.

This

perception of the r¡restern interior as an agricultural frontier neces-

sarily involved the construcËion of towns to function as marketplaces,
and their locat.ions were determíned bv access to Ëhe railwav which

would link

Ëhem

wiËh easËern markets.

Town-building was an enticing prospect ín an age when material
progress \,ras equated with the advancement of civilization.
men

hesitated onlv about t.he exact choÍce of site.

Saskatcher,ran

Anbitious

In Ëhe Little

Valley a favorable sit.e had already been marked by the

enterprisÍng John Tanner,

\øhose own sense

revenues derived from a toll

of place had been fixed by the

brídge" A handful of astute men, seeíng

the manner in which Tannerrs bridge caught and directed the flow of
seËt1ers on the trail

near the site.

west, established sna11 commercial enËerprises

Most of these merchant.s also filed on a homesÈead quarter

which could serve as a toüinsite or simply as a hedge against the

commer-

cÍal investment.. This tended to disperse businesses and therefore
creaËed many potential tor/'nlsites.

The final choÍce of tov¡nsite in the valley depended upon the

capital and enterprise of individual entrepreneurs. Speculation about
the fÍnal route of the Canadian Pacific consolidated the entrepreneurs
Ínto tr¿o rival groups centered on Ëhe townsites of
City.

Odanah and

PraÍrie

A third interest appeared when J.S. Arrnitage built a gristmill

and

a sav¡rnill at Tanner's Crossing and created the to!,msite of Minnedosa.
Al1 three partÍes were dÍsappointed in 18Bl when the

CPR

decided to

build farther south. In oËher localiËÍes such railway decisions consigned
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budding cornmunities to oblivion, but the val-ley town-builders were
gÍven a second chance later ín the same year. The Manitoba and North
I^IesËern Railway was

planning its route westward and offered íts ser-

vices to the híghest bidder. Armitage spearheaded a movement to incorporate Minnedosa, which permitted the íssuance of debentures with whích
t.o subsidize and thereby secure the railway.

Through the leadershíp of

one Person, Minnedosa became the dominanË metropole of north-vrestern
Manitoba.
The tovm Armitage builL

T¡ras

not dissimilar to any other Western

canadian fronLier communiËy in appearance. rts buildings were mainly

of frame consLruction and laid out in accordance with an overall gridiron pattern.

Main Street vras the commercíal thoroughfare, lined with

false-fronted stores and offices.

The principal service industries,

the gristmil-l, savnnill , and several grain elevators, were situat.ed
along Ëhe railway tracks which bisected the tornm. Minnedosars social

structure was probably noL unusual for the period. The family was the
basic unit of social organization. Paternal authority

\¡ras unquestioned

and a womants status depended on thaË of her husband. Chíldren vrere
seen as the custodians of the past and the hope of tomorrow, and líved

highly regulated lives.

l,ùithin the communiËy as a whole there were

status gradations based essentially on occupation and financial
standing, buË also on ethnicity, relígion, age, and sex. Minnedosa was
run by a wealthy professional and business elite

composed

exclusívely

of Anglo-Saxon/Celtic, protestarit men. Mínnedosars cultural composition was very símilar to those of most other Manitoban towns. rn
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1886 ninety-three per cent of the ciËizenry uas Anglo-Saxon/Celtic and

eighty-seven per cent üras Protestant.

This homogeneÍËy, which Minnedosa

vrould always retain, was reflected in local institutions,

activities,

recreational

and reform movements.

The relationship between Minnedosans and loca1 farmers was

principally economic. The town functioned as a retail and service
cenËer for a loyal farm clienLele.

folk were united by a

common

they participated jointly

Beyond

this, townsfolk and country-

British-Canadian herítage. To some extent

in recreational maËters and in Lhe governance

of the toÌ¡¡rr. Here one must draw a distinction between Ëhose farmers
who lived close to MÍnnedosa, and were virtually

those whose farms were suffíciently

Ëo\dn

residents,

and

distant to discourage particÍpaËion

in the affairs of the to\^rn. The latter stTuctured their lives around
dj-sËrict institutions

such as schools and churches, and visited

Minnedosa only when in need of specialized goods or services.

distinction noËr¡¡ithstanding, Minnedosans

seern

This

to have had a harmonious

relaËionship with all loca1 farmers prior to 1900.
Minnedosans spenË their first

two decades as a cornmunity con-

solidating their tovmrs metropolitan status.
tial was from the first

The Ëovmrs growËh poten-

circumscribed bv Lwo fact.ors. One was the

economic resource base of the hinterland.

Although the area \¡ras admir-

ably suíted to mixed farming and grain farming, it contained no extracËive minerals, which meant that l4Ínnedosats economic stability
always depend primarily on agriculture.

would

The oËher was the primitivè

Lransportat,ion available to local farmers. Horse-draum vehicles discouraged farmers from travelLing more than five or Ëen miles for supplies
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and services.

If a service was specialized, as was the case with grist-

milling, the range could be extended to as much as thirty miles. This
obsËacle of dist.ance conËríbuËed to a proliferation

of service centers

in northwestern Manitoba, and introduced Ëhe element of competition
among

aspiring metropoles for the speciaLLzed trade. Minnedosars chief

rivals were Rapid CiËy to the southwest and NeepaT¡ra to the east.
competition

r^/as

The

decided by comparative trading advanËages. Besides

being a divisional point on the Manítoba and North Inlestern, MÍnnedosa
was favored with a culturally

uniform citizenry which permitted the

growth ethic to be pursued without facËionalism. Furthermore, the cul-

tural composíËion of the hinterland elimÍnated any ethnic-religious
barriers to trade. And finally,

Minnedosars acquisiËion of speciaLLzed

services att.racted a large clíentele.

By L907 at the latest the compe-

tiËíon for hinterland was concluded. Rapíd Cíty began to decline, mainly
because it lacked efficient

communication and transportaËíon links with

the East. Minnedosa and Neepawa, possessing very similar trading advantages, developed at nearly the

same raËe.

Around 1900 MÍnnedosans began to experience the effects of

a

pronounced upturn ín the world economy. For two decades they enjoyed

uninterrupted prosperiËy. The townscape \¡ras changed greaËly by the
addítÍon of numerous substantíal homes, offices, stores, and publíc
buildings.

By Ëhe early L920s the contours of modern Minnedosa were

obvious. MosÈ sígnificant

\"ras

the spatial segregation of the c1-ti-zenry

according to occupation and financial sËanding. At the same tíme technology caught up with the Ëo\,,¡nspeople in the form of the telephone,

electrical lighting, plumbing, and the automobile.

Consumer demands
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Testructured Minnedosa's service sector. TechnologÍcal change reached

local farmers

much more

slowly and consequently town life

became

sharply different.iated from country life.
Improved communication links with the larger socieËy reordered

Minnedosa's social structure.

Extension r.vorkers from the ManiËoba

Agricultural College íntroduced Minnedosan vomen to Ëhe concept of
Home Economics SocieÈy

and thereby acceleraËed a trend toward greater

female parËicipation in civic affairs.
be attending politÍcal

a

In the earl-y L920s \¡/omen would

meetings and holding office on loca1 school

boards as a matter of course. The influence of another agent of the

larger society, the school inspector, rapidly
sphere of childrenrs activities.

became apparent

These activities

rÀrere

in the

tailored to

meet the needs of the larger socíety and ín turn spaurned a new local

concern for the needs of chíldren.

These status redefinitions were

local manifestations of a much broader movement in Canadian socíety.
Local farmers did not enjoy the

same degree

of prosperity in

these years, and consequently theír material advancement was slower.
The work of the Grain Gror¿ersr Assocíatioïl \,/as directed at the elimina-

tion of this dísparity.

Across the

InIesÈ

farmers took collecËive actíon

as consumers and pressured the Dominion government for Ëariff reductions.

This work continued unabated in the period from about 1906 Ëo 1919.
lJhen such tactícs failed to produce a more equitable siËuation, organized

farmers Ëurned to political

action for redress. That local farmers sub-

scribed to these radícal views is apparent from their general support of
farmers' candidates in provincial and Dominion elecËions. Their pursuit
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of these new interests altered traditional to\^rn-countrv relations to

a

marked degree.

After 1922 cetLain themes of

tornrn development

remained unchanged,

while others conËinued to evolve. Minnedosats modern physical,

com-

mercial, and recreational features vrere already defíned; only its area
r¿ould expand in accordance with íts population growth. The greatest
change Ín the status of v¡omen and children vras a matter of record. by the

1920s, and could henceforËh only be elaborated upon. Tovrn-country rela-

tions, on the other hand, \,rere to improve dramatically as prosperiËy
enabled local farmers to mechanize their operaËions and modernize their

homes. Moreover, the almost universal acquisition of the automobile,
Ëhe

radio, and standard-brand goods would do more to democratize the

to!'¡n-country community than polítics ever could. AfËer 1951 nost of
Èhe count.ry toT/'ms in ManiËoba began to decline and many disappeared.
Minnedosa noË only survived; iË prospered.
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CALCULATION OF THE BIRTHRATE

]N

MINNEDOSA, 1886

The estimate of the number of births per one thousand popula-

ËÍon in Minnedosa in 1886 (Chapter Three, p. 39 ) is as accurate

statistics allow.

as

IË was calculated in the following manner: since

the number of children under one year of age is knovm for 1886, and
since the number of farnilies (assuming two adults per farnily) is
calculable, the estimaËe of the birthrate is obtained by divíding the
former by the latter and then nultiplying

by 1000, thus

1^
549

This is a very crude esËimate of the birËhrate, not only because not
all families vrith children contaín tv¡o adulËs, but also because it
takes no accounË of the fact that some of the children aged 0-1 year
may have been

born in 1885.
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APPENDIX

B

RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS

School District

Formed

Schoo1

District

Formed

Cadurcis

I8B2

Makepeace

IB91

l'Iillowgrove

rB82

[,Iinterton

LBg2

Clanwilliaro

1883

Edna

1"892

Hazelr"¡ood

1884

Rosesneath

L892

Lakelet

18B4

Tales

L892

FairmounË

rBB4

Hí11top

1893

Holland

1BB4

Franklín

LBg4

Lorndale

1BB4

Marlborough

LB97

Bethany

1BB5

Lund

l-902

Cameron

1885

Crocus Hill

1908

Coldstream

1885

Havelock

1909

Glenburnie

18B5

Roche

1913

Rookhurst

1886

Nedrob

1919

Scandinavia

lBBB

Otter

McBride

lBBB

Nordlund

Lïesthope

1889

WesËmount.

Lake

l_93 s
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APPENDÏX

RURAL

C

CT{URCHES

Church

Built

Fairmount Church

LB7

Cadurcis Church

18B3

All Saintrs, Minto

R.M.

62.

1BB4

Murchison Church

1890

SË. Johnrs, Bethany

1890

BeËhlehem Congreg., Scandinavia

18 93

SË. Savior's, Odanah R.M.

LBg4

Holy TriniËy,

Edna

1900

Presbyterian,

Basswood

L902

St. Maryrs, Minto

R.M.

1904

Mission Covenant, Smoland

1908

Moorepark Anglican

1910

Cameron Church

1913

Mountain Road Cathedral

1"924
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D

SOCTAL GROUPTNGS

The social groupings employed ín Table 2O are based on occu-

pational classification.
classification

Michael Katz has argued that any occupational

scheme, in order to be meaningful, must, be based on Ëhe

variables of r¿ealth, occupation, and sËatus. As valid as t,his
is, it is impossible to

meeË

iËs

demands

r,¡ithout such sources as census

manuscript schedules and tax assessment rolls,

neiËher of r¿hich ís

available for Ëhis period in Minnedosars history.
the present study is not concerned

\^riËh

argumenË

However, because

vertical social mobility (as

are most studies usÍng oceupaLional classifications),

it was possible

to devise a sÍmp1e occupational classifÍcation

for use as

scheme

a

sorting device.
Three disËinct groupings are identified according to occupa-

tion.

IË is assumed that Ín general v¡ealth and status correspond to

occupation. The three groups are, (1) professionals, (2) propríetors,
and (3) farnrers.
Professionals are all those who require special (usually academic) training to be able to fulfill

Included in thÍs group are:

the

demands

lawyers

architects

physicíans
druggísts

engineers
accountants

veterinarÍans

bankers
Ëeachers

dentists
clergy

Propriet.ors are those

of their occupation.

r^¡ho ovrn

hold franchises under Lhe control of

their place of business or industry,

someone

else, or work in a managerial

131

posíËion for someone else. Thus this group includes all:

retailers
wholesalers

industrialists

franchise holders
nanagers

Professionals and proprieËors can usually be icientified through

the use of a combination of sources, including Dun and Bradstreet
Reference Books, Hendersonts

local

Directories, the canadi.an Almanac, the

ner^rspaper, and so on.

The

third classification, Farmers, Ís self-explanatory. In

those cases where an indivÍdual was both farmer and businessman, only

his principa.i-

c,ccupat,ion was considered,
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TABLE 1
POPULATTON CLASSÏFIED BY

Birthplace (1886)

No.

Engl-and
I::e1and
Scotland

11)

69)

BIRTHPLACE: MINNEDOSA

Z_

@

No.

20"6

Brírish Isles

295

L7.5

7L.9

Canada

1253

74.5

L32

7.9

33)

Prince Edward fs.

1)
4)
4)

Scotía
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontarío
Manitoba
Nova

7)
270)
109)

Sweden
U.S.A"
other

9)

L7)
15)

7

Elsewhere

"3

Source: Census of Manitoba and Çensus of

TABLE

(expressed as percent.age

Year

English

1886
1901
1911
792L

36.4
4L.6
40.4
44.5
Çensus

of

lrish
18.0
20.5
t7 "4
17.0

Canada.

2

POPULATION CLASS]FIED BY

Source:

"/"

ORIGTN:

MINNEDOSA

of toEal population)
ScoËËish
9
24"9
27 "L
24.9
38.

ManitqÞe. and Çensus gf._Qqrled_a .

Inlelsh TotaL
O. 00
0.19
r.L4
0.93

93. 3
87.2

86.0
87.3

T"

IJJ

TABLE

3

POPULATION CI,A,SSIFIED BY RELTGION: MINNEDOSA

(expressed as percenËage of total populatíon)

Year
1886
1891
1901
1911
L92T

Anglican

Methodist

2L.9
30. 0

Presbyterian

L6.4
25.6

JJ.

22.9
23 "0

29.7
JU"J
35. 5

ót.3
89.0

49.0

26.4
27 .B
29 "2

Source: Census of Manitoba and Çglsus of

¿+

82. 8

81.0
87 "7

Canada.

TABLE 4
POPULATION CLASSIFIED BY ORIGIN AND RELTGION: MARQUETTE

(expressed as percentage of total population)

Yeer
1BB6

1901
1911
L92T

Anglo-Saxon/Celtic

ProtesËant*

86.9
72"2
69.9
63. s

83.2
68. 9
69. 0
61. 5

ã'includes Anglicans, Methodists and Presbyterians.

Source: 9ensus of

ManiËoba and Census

of

Canada.

ToxaL

"/"
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TABLE 5
POPULATION CLASSÏT.IED BY
Aop

0-16
L6-2L

2L-3t
3L-4L
4L-5L

AGE:

Minnedosa

MTNNEDOSA AND MARQUETTE, 1886

(7")

MarqueËte Census

4L.2
o/,
25.9
L4.6

39

.6

34.0
L2 "7

1.1

7L-BL

0. 18

0" 6

B1-91
91-101

0"18
o.oo
L.7 4

0. 009

1,.7

6L_7L

Not given

(Z)

orì

6"7
?o
1q

51-61

Division

^,)

4.4

Source: Census of ManiËoba. 18B5-1886.

TABLE
SEX

RATIO:

6

M]NNEDOSA

(expressed as percentage
Year
18B6

1891
1901

L906

of total population)

Ratio (male/female)
L25/L00
113/100
109/100
106/100

Source: Census of Manitoba and Census of

Male

(%)

5\ Á
)J.I
52"L
51. 5
Canada.

Female
44.4
46.9
47 "9

48.5

(%)
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TABLE
SEX

RATIO:

7

}IARQUETTE

CENSUS

DIV]SION

(expressed as percentage of total populatíon)
Year

Ratio (male/female)

Male (Z)

L29/L00
134/100
L29/LO1

1886
1891
1901
1906

L37

56.4
56. 3
57 .B

and Census

of

(%)

43.6
42.7

57 "3

/L00

Source: Census of Manitoba

Fenale

43 "7
t.a Ln
+L"

Canada"

TABLE 8
MARRTED POPULATION OF MARQUETTE CENSUS DTVISION

.Yeer

1886
1891
1901
1906

Total Population

Number

of Marriages

Z of Population

227 50

7393

32"5

36069
3407 5

LL27 5
LL37 4

28435

9284

33 "4

Source: Census of Manitoba and Census of

TABLE
AGES

3r.

32"6

Canada.

9

OF THE MARRIED: MINNEDOSA, 1891

Males

Females

Total

Percentage

0-16

0

0

0

0. 00

L6_2L

0

Aøe

n Áq
L0.42

2L-3t

') /,

40

37

3l

64

3T-4L
4T_6L
6T_7L

30

25

55

11. 07
B. 95

9

2
0

11

1,.7 9

0

0. 00

6B

7L-BL
B1-91
91-101

1

I

0

Not given

0

2
0

0

0

0

0

Source: Census of Canada,

1891"

3

0.32
0. 00
0. 00
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TABLE 10

DIVORCES: MARQUETTE CENSUS DIVTSION AND }ÍAN]TOBA

(expressed as percentage

of total population)

Marquette C.D.
Year

No.

1891
1901

B

L906

na

Manitoba
"/.

.N".
0. 011
0. 023
na

na
na

II¿

na

0. 015

55

Source: Çensus of Manítoba and Census of

Canada.

TABLE 11
NUMBER OF CHTLDREN PER

FAMTLY:

M]NNEDOSA AND MAROUETTE

Minnedosa
Year

Children
(0-16 yrs.

Families

Children/Family

)

r"97
3.69

18B6

¿¿J

1891
1901

399

113
108

673

187

3. 59

L906

79L

255

3.10

Marquette
1886
1891
1901
1906

9006

55L7
837

1. 63
2.7 0

629
5910

) LO

zTL6O

7

1"907 2

7

L6548

Source: Census of Manitoba and Census of

2

Canada.

"80
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TABLE 12
INDUSTRIAL I^IAGES: I"TARQUETTE, 1BB6

Industry

Average Annual

Bakery

Carriage ManufacËuring

Grist-mi1ling
Prínting Office
Saw l\ti11Íng

l^Iage

$ +or
440
505
564
L72
t r^

Shoe Manufacturing
Dressmakíng
P1¡nino Mil l

4+5

Harness Manufacturíng

Tailoring

277
700
408

437

Source: Census of Manitoba,

188 s-t_BB 6 "

TABLE 13
NUMBER OF ROOMS PER

of

HOUSE: MINNEDOSA, 1891

1

of
,

2

8

ô

10

Number

Rooms

Number

J

L2
5

l9

6-10
11-15

Percentage
1.85
7

q"40
?\
11.11
L7.59
46 "29

3"/U

16 and over

Source: Census of Canada,

Houses

J

1891.

2.77

of Total
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TABLE 14
CHILD I,ABORERS:* MÄRQUETTE, 1BB6

Males

Tnrlrrqfrr¡

Females

10
01
20
50
20

Blacksmithing
Jewellers

Printing Office
Saw Mill
Tin l,Iorking

*under sixteen years of age.

Source: Census of ManíËoba,

1885-1886.

TABLE 15

SIZE 0F HOUSES: MINNEDOSA, 1891
Number

of

Storevs

%

of

Homes

27.0
2

7L.3

J

L"7

4

0.0

Source: Census of Canada, 1891.
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TABLE 16
POSTAL MONEY ORDER RECEIPTS

:*

MINNEDOSA, NEEPAWA, AND RAPID CITY

1886
Year

Minnedosa

18B6

10355
9L70
11043

1887
lBBB
1889
1890
1891

L7349

1"894
189 5

16s08
19890
L6924
L7 948
20499
L9627

L902
1903
L904
1905
1906
l-907
1908
L909
1910
1911
L9L2
1913

L9t4
1915

t9L6
L9L7

667 6
407 56

L7226

1899
1900
1901

10r/,
4454

19933
33609
25L2L
21888
20957
36226

1893

1B9B

Neepawa

LB7 42
L7 277

LB97

1917

255L0

LB92

1896

-

LLz49

103551
97 024
967 46
101330
109699

L2398

32L78

l-5326

985

L7729
19393
29L4L
32868

31513
49110
64269
6L928
57 950
37 299

57 50L
57 228
s97 47
83 28B

L2428
LL7 94
11561_

T997L
26937
33832
5317

L507 4

12632

38292

3B

37975
30264
47075

4420
4090
7L6L
22582
13110
L8290

3997 2
4LB7 4

202t5

3

Rapíd City

35922
4LO4L
297 68

6047 9

3L957

n.a.

n.a.

578t9

4r700

6047 9

3L9s7

s3906
34BL
9L837
90293
7 5923

44s27
41313
42423

92OLL

397 00

986L4

44498

7

4L335
4667 3

*a11 figures rounded to nearest dollar.
Source: CSP, _Postmaster-Generalf s Annual Reports, 1887-1918"
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TABLE 17
POPULATIONS OF MTNNEDOSA, NEEPAT^IA, AND RAPID CTTY

Year

Minnedosa

18B6

(¿o

1891
1901

6L4

255
774
1418

]-052
L299
1483
1833
1505

L906
1911
L9L6
L92L

Rapid City

NeePar,ra

258

)+5
529
738
580
6s8
57]-

18 95

l-864
1854
1BB7

Source: Census of Manitoba and Census of

Canada.

TABLE 18
MB{BERSHIP OF THE ODDFELLOI^IS AND THE MASONIC

LODGE

(expressed in percentages)
Masonic Lodge
Farmerl-Townsme+ Unknown

.Y"ar
1886 L7
1891 L7
1896 ?

58
67

83

Source: Minnedosa Tribune

0ddfellows

Farmers Townsmen

25
T7
L7

and Hendersonr

Unknown

10

BO

10

L9

75

25

69

6
6

s Directory.

L4L
TABLE 19
MB"ÍBERSHTP OF THE M]NNEDOSA AGRÏCULTURAL SOCIETY

Iea5

Farmers

18B6

70

30

0

1891

60

JU

10

1896

67

JI

0

(%)

Tor¿nsmen (%)

Source: Minnedosa Tríbune

and Hendersonr

Unknown (%)

s Directorv.

TABLE 20
MTNNEDOSA TOWN

Social

GroupingJ<

couNcrL coMPOsrTroN, 1BB3-1895
Number

of

Terms

Served

Number

of
q

fessionals
Propríetors

56

26

Farmers

11

I

Pro

Unidentifiable

9

I

Appendix D for a discussion of social groupings"
Source: Mínnedosa Tribune and Hendersonts Directorv.

:kSee

I

ìlembers
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LIST OF

ABBREVIATTONS USED TN NOTES

CSP

Canada, Sessional Papers"

D&B

Dun and Bradstreet"

Henderson? s

Ilenderson' s Manitoba and North-I^Iest
GazeÈteet' ând Directory (title varies).

HSSM

Historícal and Scientific SocieÈv of

Manitoba.
MDFP

Manitoba Daily- Free Press.

MFP

Manitoba Free Press.

MM

Minnedosa Memoriç.s (Mínnedosa: n"p. r 1958)"

MSP

Manitoba, Sessional Papers.

MT

Minnedosa Tribune.

MIniï, I{F

Minnedosa

PAM

Provincial Archives of Manitoba.

PIM

Provincial Library of Manítoba"

qa

Statutes of

SM

Statutes of Manitoba.

trrlomen' s InstiÈuËe,
Historical Files.

Canada.
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CHAPTER ONE

lc"rrrd", Legislative Assembly,
Beport on the Assiniboíne

and

Expedítion, 1859 (prepared by Henry Youle Hinð)

saskatcher,¡an Exploring
31"

^
-The
hÏinnipeg Sun Midsumrner Holidav Number, 1BBB, 44"

-Manítoba, DepartmenË of Industry and Commerce, Bureau of
ïndustrial Development, Facts About Minnedosa, 1953 (prepared by
J. H" E1-1is) , 11.

'Arthur J. Ray, fndians in the Fur Trade (Toronto L974).
,
The information in this paragraph is based largely upon Rayrs account
of tribal movements from the severiteenth cenËury on. See especially
Chapter 1: Trade Rivalries, I'Iarfare, and Migration, 3-26"
4

\
"Arthur
S. Morton, A History of the Canadían West Ëo lB70-71

(London, f939)

,

431-37

"

6
"See

the authorts unpublished work, "The Paramilitary Role
of Fort Ellicer', prepared for the Manitoba Department of Tourism"
RecreaËion, and Cultural Affairs, Historic Resources Branch, November,
L97

5.

'Governor George Simpson, quoted in Rayr
-op. cit."
T

183.

B_.
-The

phrase is Irene Spry's. See her "The TransÍtion from
NomadictoaSett1edEconomyinInJesËernCanada'',@
Royal Societl¡ of Canada, VI, Series IV (June 1968), L87-20L.

a

q

-See the authorrs unpublished report,
"Missionaries at Fort
prepared
Ellice",
for the Manitoba Department of Tourism, Recreation,
and Cultural Affairs, Historic Resources Branch, October, L975.
1n
-"I0{

lMinnedosa, 1958), "The Ind.ians"r n.p.

11
**CSP'
1887, Annual Report of the Department of Indian Affairs
for the Year 1886. lviii.

,

1

1)
--CSP,

1884, Annual Report

for the Year 1883, 64"

of the

Department

/,O

of Indian Affairs

13_.
--The

heads of Èhe four familíes were John Tanner, John
Norquay, George Sanderson, and Peter Sinclair. (See Mi,{I , HF, Dr. P.L.
Neufeld Ëo Mrs. Jack üIilson, 20 November L975.) The exacL dates of
settlement have been lost in al-l cases except that of John Tanner, who
is known to have arrived in 1870. (See MI¡II, HF, Biographical File on
John Tanner.)
1tt
*'The
acËivíties of Tannerrs grandfaËher, who as a boy was
captured by Indians and lived among them for yearsr mây be read in
John Tanner, å NarratÍve of the CapËiviËy and Adventures of John
Tanner during ThÍrËv Years Residence among the Indians of the Interior
of North America, edited by Edwin James (New York, 1930).

15uwr,

IIF, Biographical File on John Tanner.

l6th. Traíl was also known as Èhe North l¡Iest
Trail or Edmonton
Trail. Descriptions of it are numerous; see, for example, R.C. Russell,
The Carlton Trail (Saskatoon, 1971); George A" Harland, Minnedosa and
-her Neighbors (Minnedosa, L973); and Margaret Morton Fahrni and t{.L.
Morton, thira_Crgggjpg (tr{innípeg, L946) "
11

''Different accounts note different crossing apparatus. It
is likely thaË a crude ferry servíce ï/as operated until such time as
traffíc was heavy enough to \,rarrant the expenditure of labor involved
in consËructing a brídge.
18_
--James

Trow, ManiËoba and the North
1970); facsimile of 1B7B editíon, 3B-9.

WesË

Territories (Toronto,

tn*, gp. cit., "Pioneer Settlement", n.p.
r

and MT, 20

December 1906.

20twl, HF, File on Police, and John peter Turner,
Lhe NorthWeEË Mounted Police, 1873-1893, Vol T (Ottawa, 1950), 208.
2L^
--See

"The Paramilitary Role of Fort EllÍce", op.. q¿!., 19.

2\û,1,,

sg" .cit., "The rndians"r n.p.
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23^ ^.
E"¡1. Macdonald, A Short HisËory [of] Minnedosa post Office
and Some Surrounding Post Offíces (prepared for the Provincial

Library of Manitoba, L970?), n.p.

24*rr, 15 February 1879.
early valley settlers.

See Table

I for the origins of

25_.^
-"MT,
13 February 1958.

26^.
.
--This

accounË had been pieced together from several reminiscences of Minnedosa homesteaders"
t1
''PAM,
Anonymous Account by Mrs" E.L.A.
of a trip from
Liverpool to the Far West of Manitoba and experÍences in establishíng
a homestead near Mínnedosa 1BB0-1BB1r n.p.

2B*¡'r, 5 seprember
to

1879.

IDIO.

?rì
-"I8.,

27 October

n. p.

1882.

See

also MM, sp_. cit., "Industries",

31r"O. Wharton GÍ11, A Manitoba
Chore Boy (ToronËo, itLi'Z), 24.

31t, sp. cit .
, "rndustries",

n. p.

33r¡r¿.,"Barn Raising": n.p.

34r¡r¿.,

"The Next GeneraËion speaks", n"p.

35rtr¿.
36r¡r-a.

378."",rr. of the lack of local informatÍon,
this section has
been based largely upon "Farming ín Manitobat', The Ernigrant 2:12 (May
IBBB)' 200-1. The details of this arËicle are coiroborated bv that local
information whích ís available.

38*rr, 1l

December 1879.
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"*,

g" gat., "Harvestíng"r n.p.

4o*rr,
'tllM,

I+1

15 February 1879"

t'Lif e of Our Pioneer
-op. cit. ,

Tnlomentt,

n.p.

-'rbid. , ttquilting Beestt, n.p.
43..^
'-MT,

13 February 1958, "Reminiscences

of W.G. Sanderson".
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CHAPTER

\ttp,

TI^IO

1 March LB7g.

2rui¿., 1 May 1879.
'14,I, op. cit.,

t'Mínnedosa Beginstt, D.p.

'MDFP, 1 May L879.

TL

ID]-C1

"

/
oIþÉ4.,
I March 1879.
1

'Mrs" E.J. Brown, ttEarly Days of Minnedosa", HSSM,
lransacttone, Series III, No. 21 (L964-65), 7"
R

-MI^lr,

Northern
1963.

HF. correspondence Fi1e, c.T.l^I. Hyslop, Department of
Affairs and National Resources, to Mrs" E.J. Brown, 1 August
o

-Mrs. E.J. Brorrm, op"
É!.,

lo*FP,

7.

11 Augusr 1880.

**Florence Brown,
"Odanah", Manitoba pageant., 5:2 (January
11

1960), 19.

1?
--MDFP,
15 July 1880.

'l?

-- rbíd

"

1lr

- Ibid.,
to

19

Aprtl

1880.

15pAU. Correspondence of
l,rÌil1iam Lothian. trdillíam LoËhi.an

George

Lothían, 23 April

1881.

16oorp, 15 July
lBBo

ttJotg..,

11 Augusr 1BBo.

l-

)J

1B_, ..
rDl-o.

1el
--Lothian.

.1

op. cít.

)ñ
-"For
biographícal information on Armitage, see Ed. J. Brown,
01d
Flour
Mi1l
at Minnedosar', Manitoba Pageant, XXI:3 (Spríng
"The
L976),3-4.; M[^lI, HF, Biographical File on J.S. Armirage; and MT,

9 January 1958"

2lr"rrrr.r had not yet been granted
his quarter section by the
DominÍon government. The grant was made on 23 December LB7g. see
"Dominion Lands Grant to John Tanner of Hal1s Ford, N.I4I.T. T15, RIBW
of lst M, Sec. NI^I% of 1", kept at Minnedosa Town Office.
,),

"'¡orP,
)').

-"IbÍd.,

13 November 1879.
6 August 1879"

-,^.Ibid., 13 November 1879"
25*. ..
Ibrd "

"rr""rr"- ,"rr]¡ t

,

21 January

1BBO.

,1

''The daËe of the conveyance was 1 April lB8O. See the
"Agreement for Sale", kept at Minnedosa Town Office.
)A
-"The
ltanitoba Oaify ¡ree
able means." (IDFP 13 Ñóv"nb"r 1879)"

called him a man of ilconsider-

)q
--MDFP,
7 June 1880.
?n
--In

of

1879 the MDFP indicated Ëhat the fínal decision
not known in the valley, or, for that matter,
in I,linnipeg. rt seems, however, that ottar¿a may have decided by that
date, for on 22 Januaty f880 the Crossing rouËe was confirmed by OrderNovember

on the railway route

\n¡as

in-CouncÍ1.

?1
--Sir
Sandford Fleming, Beport and DocumenËs in
the Canadían Pacific Raih¿ay, 1BB0 (Ottawa, lBB0) , 246.

'),)
"-rbid.,

24.

Reference to

L54

33Arritage clearly had political cont.acËs at
Ottawa. For
example, in October of 1BB0 the residents of Ëhe Crossing were clamorLng for better mail service, and, as Armitage \,/as on his \,üay Ëo
Ottawa on business, they gave him a petítion to presenË to the proper
authorities there. Armitage returried within a month r¡rith the desired
concessíons. (See MDFP, 4 October lBB0 and 11 November 1880.) there
are also Índicatíons that Armitagets principal contacÈ was John
Stoughton Dennis, Deputy Minister of the Tnterior. The evidence, all
circumstantial, consists of the following:

1) Dennis, as an officer in the militia during the Fenian
raíds ot L866 and 1869, \^ras statÍoned at PorÈ colborne. Armitage may
have met him Ëhere"

2) Dennis held land as a speculator in Minnedosa and Odanah
in the lBBOs and may have tried to influence the volume of business
ín neighboring Rapid CÍty by omiËting it from DeparËment of the
Interíor maps of 1882.
3) In a

NhTT

election of lBBl for the electoral district

of

Minnedosa, one Hugh Dennis (relatíve?) was running until J.s. ArmiËage
entered the contest, aË which time Dennis withdrer¿ in his favor.

4) There is a Dennis street in Minnedosa.

34*rr,

11 December 1879.

.,
Ibid",

35*.

'u;.,

29

July

1880.

24 seprember 1880.

?7
"'A
Free Press report of 11 November 1BB0 indicates that
grisË rnill had-I""n op.r"tíng for a short time"

mill

the

?R
--MDFP,
14 December 1880" The reporË notes ËhaË Armitagers
probably savgd the local farmers $15r000 that T,/inter.

39l,othirrr,

4o*rn,

-93.

cit.,

undated

2o september lB8o.

otJÞÈg", 2 Jury ra8o.

4'!rtu.,

29 Jury

1BBO.

letter.
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43r¡i¿., 6 seprember
44Lo"hí^n,
January 1880.

1BBo.

op. 9.t.,I^lilliarn Lothian to peter LoËhÍan,

'-MM, op.
ciL. , tJEducatiofltt ,

aJ¡nt

46*rr,

D.

24

p.

16 Augusr rBBo.

47.raia., 11 July

1881.

48lothirrr: op. cit., tr^lilliam
Lothian to peter Lothian,

January 1880.

49ror arÌ accourì.t of presbyterían
a
social, see MDFP,

December 1880.

5o*rr,

24

11

29 Augusr 1881.

5\*, op. ciË.,
"Fraternal Organizatíons
5ättt, 2 November 1881.

and Clubs", D.p.

t'aÞ:u., 3 February 1881.
tO*, op. cít., "Fraternal Organizations

and Clubs,,,

r.p.

55fr"f, HF, I'Faets
Collected and presenËed in Song and pageant
by the Inlomenrs InstituLetr, 7 OcËober 1937, n.p,

56*ur, 6 september
ttr*,

Anon5rmous

58*rn,
5q
'-Ibid.,

I-BBO.

account by Mrs.

E.L.A.

.

g-L.

gÉL., n.p.

11 Augusr 1881.
26 March L879.

,; The county lras an enormous adminístrative
unít. I^Ihen broken
up in 1BB3 the municipalities of odanah, saskatchewan, Harrison,
Blanchard, Clanwilliam, and StraËhclair r4rere created (see SM, 4Õ Vic.,
c. s3) .

L56
nl

-*Hendersons, 1882, and W,
9p. cit.,

t'Stores", n.p.

^/
"-D" & B, Reference Books, lBB3" These references are noc
necessarily complete lístings of businesses in a tov¡n for this early
period. They do include all Ëhose manufacËurers, wholesalers, and
reËaílers who at some point made a credít purchase. (Personal communication wíth James T. McEwan, Prairíe Zone Manager, Dun and Bradstreet,
17 January

1977

")

a4

Ibid. For each busíness listed in their Reference Books,
BraãEieet provides an estimaËed "Financíal strength',. This
estimate refers to the tangible net \¡rorth, or total assets of the
business, less total liabilities,
less the amount of any intangible
asset such as Goodwill that was shovm as an asseË. (Personal communication wiËh James T. McEwan, Praírie Zone Manager, Dun and Bradstreet,
Dun and

17 January

1977

")

ñu
-'The

account which follows has been píeced together from
various sources. see especially MIùr, IrF, File on RaÍh¡ays for a
number of accounËs (mostly oral history) relating various païts of an
extremely complex story. See also an article by Dr. I{Íl|iam John Rose,
"Early Minnedosa: The Crossing, The Town, and The Railway", HSSM,
Iransactions, series rrr, No. 15 (1960), 69-79. The Rose article is
the least credible source of information" Correspondentsr reports to
the Manitoba Daily Free Press have been used to establísh the sequence

or

"iãlilutr",

43

vic.

, c.35.

6trm¡'p, 7 March 1881.

67r".

68*r,

MInIr, HF,

File on Raílwavs"

, 29 Nïarch

1882.

69--, .
--.ïbid.,

28 February 1882.

7n
'-Ibid.,

15 March 1882.

'-PAM" Sir

71

John

Papers), ltIL2L05-112106.
16 Februarv lBB2"

A. Macdonald Papers (hereínafter Macdonald
C,J, Irrhellams to Sir John A. Macdonald,

L57

7trttt,

3 March 1882

'"JÞ_ld., 4 April

1882

,:
'Jbid.o 21 June 1882, 5 July tBB2 and 13 July l8B2
."Þig., 9 August 1882.
76
'-Ibíd",

28 August 1882.

,r"fbid.,

10 May lBB2.

?B:,
Ibid., 5 July
?g:.
See ibid.,

1882.

28 Augusr 1882 and 31 Augusr 1882.

B0-.
..
--Ibid.,

7 September 1882.

81---Ibid.,

28 August LBB2"

R2

--SM, 42Yic., C3. The general requirements for incorporatíon
as a Ëo\,,m v¡ere that a petitÍon had to be made to the LieuËenantGovernor by at least t\.¡o-thirds of the male freeholders or householders having at least three months residence r¿ho are over tr^ientyone years; that at least 100 males must petiËion; and that one monthrs
noËice of the intention Ëo incorporate must be given in the Manitoba
Gazette as well as posÈed ín Ëv¡o of Ëhe most frequented parts of the
locality Ëo be incorporated.

83*rr, t9 ocrober lBB2.
B4Mirrrr"dosa
Tov¡n

Office.
-

-MM,

Town Charter

, 2llrarch 1883, kept at

op. cit. , ttGovernmenttt, n.p.

B6*rn,
B7tl^jr,

28 August 1BB2 and Henderson,s, 1883.

HF,

File on Rairways.

Minned.osa

158

88*rr,

19 March lBB3.

"-rbid.
Rq

90^

See Èhe agreement between the Manitoba and North T¡Iestern
Railway company and the corporaËion of the Town of Minnedosa, 3 July
1883, kept at the Minnedosa Town Office"
o'r

r Dl-o .

9trmrp, 18 July 1883.
93*.
.
--Ibid.,
22 June fBB3.
qL

-' MT, 10 July 1958.
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CHAPTER T}IREE

\,orp,

dence

4

Aprit tBBl.

2See

Table 2.

3I^n,

un. cít., "scandinavia", n.p.
LóEian, op. cir.

of ÌIilliã
4see

See

also the correspon-

Table 3.

q

"See Table 4"

/

"l¡"L" Morton, "A Century of plain and parkland", in Richard
(ed.),
Allen
A Region of the Mind (Regina, 1973), L72.
See Table 5.

8*Fr, 6 January LB7g"
9See

Table ^

10s"" Table
11s." Table

B.

L2^

q

ree Jable

l3st"tí"tícs for Marquette (f891 and 1901)
show that there r¿as
about one divorced person per one thousand population. The same figure
applies to the province as a whole in 1906. See Table 10.
1lL
-'See
Appendix A.
t\
*-See
Table 11.

16-.,.
PAIvl, Anon)rmous
11
LI

account by Mrs. E"L.A.

r op. cit.,

n.p.

MT, 17 July 1885"

l8N.tspaper accounts
indicaËe lawn tennis and trapshooËíng began
in 1886, cricket in 1887, and curling at about the same tíme.

160
9_.
--The
first polo match at Minnedosa was played in 1897. Foxhunting, or more correctly wolf-hunting, cannot be accuraËely dated but
ít was prevalent throughouË the 1890s and early 1900s. A.S. Morton,
in his A HisËorv of Prairie SetËlement (Toronto, 1938), suggests a
starting date in the lBBOs (see page 79).
1

20rr,

,h"ír article, "Pioneer Drinking Habits and the Rise of
Agitation in Upper Canada Prior to 1840" (ín F.H.
Armstrongr et al" (eds.), Aspects of Nineteenth Century Ontarig,
Toronto,1974, pp. 171-193), M.A. Garland and J.J. Talman have argued
that American temperance influences r¡rere marked in Upper Canada in the
1830s (see page fB1). The pressure for temperance legíslation increased until in 1878 the Ontario ¡¡overnment passed the Canada
Temperance Act (see Peter B. I^Iaite, Canada, 1874-1897: Arduous Destiny
Toronto I97L, B8-89). In Great BrÍtain, the Temperance Party "became
a force Ín Liberal politics ín the 1870s", according to G.M" Trevelyan"
(See his English Social History, London, 1942, 569-57L.)
Ëhe Temperance

21*rp

, 26 March 1879.
16 May rBB9.

"tr,
Report of"n*,
the

trnloments
tr^ICTU

for

Christian Temperance Union Collection, Annual
1890-91.

24rLr, Manitoba Election Records Since 1870 (mícrofilrn).
25o

, B,

Reference Books, :Ilg2.

Anon¡rmous account by

'Un*,

"*r, 11 June 1891.
28ïbrd., 24 January
29ultrr,

HF,

File

on

Mrs. E.L.A.

1901.

Milirary.

3o*, op. cit. ?'Military Action",
,

3ht,
2.)

3

op. ciË., n"p"

D.

p.

April 1885"

"1Wf , HF, Biographical File on E.A. Brisebois. I'or fu11 details
of Brisebois?s 1ife, see Hugh Dempsey, "Brisebois: Calgaryrs Forgotten
Founder", in A.tr{. Rasporich and Henry Klassen (eds.)r Irontier calgary
(Ca1gary, L975), 28-40.

161

33ut¿t,
ïlF,
March 1885".

FíIe on MÍliLary, "List of

?./,
--PAM,
Thomas Greenway papers, /I4BBB,
Greenway, n.d. (sometime in lB92).

"*,

Home

Guards, dated

R.Hill

Myers

3

ro Thomas

23 Jury 1896"

2,^

" "TI- i ,1

*5'r

-'rbid.,

')
" November 1899.

9

November 1899.

38_. .
l nl_s !üas

the Reverend Toddts son.

-?q-MTJT
r]Ë
r¡vr!t
r$ t

File on Mílitary.

40*, gp. cit.,
"Mílitary Action,', n.p. It is also

suggestive

that E.A.l^I. Gill , residenË rninister and author of three books based on
hís experiences while at Minnedosa, stTuctured hís An lrishmanr s Luck
around the subploÈ of a Minnedosa man who goes off to fight in rhe
Boer

L^lar,

/,1
-'David
Gagan and HerberË Mays, "Historical Demography and
Canadian Social History: Families and Land in peel County, ontario",
in Míchiel Horn and Ronald Sabourín (eds.), gtudies in Canadían Social
History (Toronto, l-974), 96.

42, , B, Reference
Books, 1885.

O'r*, Agriculture and ïmmigration
Records. Letter Book of
J"s. Arnitage, Provincial rrnrnigration Agent, 1BB7-89, Letter to Robert
Murdock, 16 April 1887.
t,

4LT

Ibid,, Armirage ro Rev. F.R. Ho1e, 8 April 1887"
45ttti" rough estimate was calculated
by subtracËing the number
of Minnedosa proprietors (multiplied by four, the average 1886 family
size) from the roral 1886 popularíon of 5h9. The resulË, 389 people,
represents 68.3% of the total population. since some of the ordinary
people appear Ëo have been bachelors, and since not all tov¡n busÍnesses
are listed in Dun and Bradstreetts Reference Books, an arbitïary eight
or nine per cent variation has been allowed.

46r.. Table

12.

L62
t,1

95"/"

-'this is based on census data for Minnedosa in 1891. Over
of, local homes r¿ere of r¿ooden construction, and 987" had one or two

storeys.

48-'-Henderson's

at

Ëhe

Brunswick Hote1.

of 1BB7 lists many 'ordinary people' who resíded

4q-See

D & B, Reference Books for any year. Almost r,¡ithout
exception, the names are Anglo-saxon or celtíc in origin. rf these
names are compared wÍth those on the membershíp lists of the Methodist
church, for example, many are found to be the same. (see united church
Archives, "Minnedosa cj-rcuiË Membership, 1BBT-1905".) since the toï,r¡n
$/as over\thelmingly Protestant, it is conjectured that most other merchants and professionals were Protestant church members.
qn

""The list of names was compiled by consulting D & B, Reference
Books' which lists most tol{n merchants, and various other sources which
indícate the names of Minnedosan professionals. clergy are excluded
from all calculations.
51St. John's College Magazirr",
XX:2

5tr*r, O,

"Memories

of

(Decernb

er L907),

41"

My High School Days" (anonymous).

t'"r, tB May 1887.
54see

note

62"

Table 13.

55Th"". record.s are D &
B, Reference Books; see Chapter

Two,

56^
--See,
for example, MT, 19 March 1886 (Church of England Ladiesr
Aid Auxiliary)t MT, 30 April 1BB6 (Presbyrerian Ladíesr Association);
and MT, 23 July 1886 (Merhodísr Church Ladiesr Aid).

''MT,

20 August 1886.

t8o , B, Reference Books,
1896. Mrs. Ranson \¡ras operating
grocery store"

tntr,

22 December L892.

60".r. Morton, t'VÍctorían
Canada", in his The Shíeld of
Achilles (Toronto, 1965), 323.

a

L63
/1

"*See Table 14"
r,?
--MDFP,

I

l4ay 1879.

a^

""MT, 10 July 1958.
6Ir
"'The

20 (Octob.

Norr-Iilest Farmer arl{fIénaEgÞe_-Mtlkf

,

15:10, New Seríes

65_.
--The

following observations are based on two sketch-maps) one
from the Nort-West Farmer, gp. cit., 637, and the other from the
Ì^linnÍpeg Sun Mídsuruner Holidav Numbeq, 1BBB, as well as on photographs
of the Ëor¡¡n kepË at PAM.
--See Table 15.

^(.

rr,

67
-'PAlvI,

Architectural and Historical Survgy, 1964-70,

Volume

35.

..
rbÍd..

68_.

36"

uil"
pens and barns are clearry shown in a sketch of
""rtle
Minnedosa in the
Inlinnipeg Sun Midsum¡ner Holiday Number, 1BBB. For a
view of the backyard privÍes, see the photograph collection on
MÍnnedosa at PÆ{.
7^

'"As late as 1891 there were stilL 687 chickens r^¡ithin the
tov¡n limits (see Censusr of Canadg, l8gl).
tl
'*It.J.
Rose, ttA Farm Lad in To\nm", in MM, op. cit.,

o.p.

-7 .>

''Nor'-lüest Farmer 4nd MgnitoÞr Xiller, op. cit.,

?ô

from

'"1M, op. cit., "Stores", ["p.

this

The

source.

7/,

'-W.¡. Rose, ttA Farm Lad in

To\nmtt,

636"

facts which follor¿ are also

gp. cit.

tJ_...

rDr_o.

,6--trIinnipeg
.
Daílv Times, 29 September 1880.
77r¿. J. Brown,
"The old Flour Mill at Minnedosa,,, HggitoÞg
PageanË, XXT:3 (Spring 1976), 4.

l-64

78Wirr.rip"g,
7

D"ily Ttues., 29 Sepre¡nber

9H"rrd.r

"on'
Boo

s

,

1880.

1BBB .

, B, Reference Books, 1883.

Bhr,

7 December 1883,

B2_,
.,
--ïbid.,

9 January 1885.

R?

-"MT, l-957 (exact date unknovm) Clipping in fí1es of
Biographical File on Patríck Burns.
B4o

, B, Reference Books, 1883.

8SH"rrd"r"on's,
Râ
-"D

1885.

& B, Reference Books, lB83 and Hendersonrsr lBB2 and 18g3.

9.7

of

Minll

'MSP, ReBo.lt
of Agri.,rlË.tre and
?f ,the=D.p"tÈn"tt
the Provínce of Maniroba
for thè Veãr lffi

St"tistics,

Qq
""Dr.
I^Iílliam

Tovrn

John Rose, "Early Minnedosa: The crossing, The
and The Railway", oÞ. ciË., 79"

--Hendersonts, 1881.

B9__

on

rbid..

The lawyers were Alexander Ster^rart, G.W. Beynon,

"*n
R. Hill Myers.
gtrrep,

""r,

1889.

13 Jury 1882.

30 January r89o.

Ihe.ïisrory of Canadian Businesq
(Toronto,'OT?T-Irn_lor,
1975), Vol. I, 148.

""r,

6 Jury 1893.

,

LB67-L[L4

and.

165

-"Ibid.,
97

28 Septe:nber 1893, and Canadian Almanac, 1894.

can^ð.i4n Almanac, 1898.

qR

-'rbíd.

Bank

1905 Minnedosa r¡ras served by the union Bank and the
";;
of Hamilton.
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CI]APTER FOIIR
'I

ïT, l0

September 1886"

2N"ylotr oÞ.
gi!.,

244.

"The figures, rounded to Ëhe nearest dollar in each case, are
taken from MSP, Municipal commissionerrs Annual Reportq, and Dr.
I^lilliarn John Rose, "Early Minnedosa: The crossíng, rrt. room, and The
Railway"r op. cit., 79.
?,

L'SM,

52

Vic.,

C.40.

-MT, 29 November IBBB, and A.T.

22

November 1BBB,

"4.T.

h

kept at Minnedosa

Drummond

to

Drummond
Town Office,

Judge D.M. Walker,

to Judge D.M" hlalker,

op. cit.

7

'PAM, Thomas Greenrvay papers, llL453, R.H. Myers
Greenway, 23 March 1888"

R

,

o
-Greenway,

10

,op

. cit

to

Thomas

1888, 44_45.

.

tDao.

'11

-TT, 13 September 1BBB.
1?
*-ILrd.

t"r,

Such

a commission was provided for by SM, 50 Vic., C.39.

13 september, 1888.

1t,

--D.M. I^lalker to James Prendergast,
1B8B), letter at Minnedosa Town Office.
1q
-"qM
ur!

14"t

t

52

Vic.,

C.40.

7 March 1889.

n.d.

(sometÍme

ín

December

L67
1-7

-'such petitioning began as early as 1890, and continued for
decades. The Roblín goverrìment (1900-1915) was more s)¡mpathetíc to the
town's appeals for assistance. See tlReport on the Minnedosa debenEure
settlement. given by Mayor BuËchart on 5 April 1911", kept at Minnedosa
Town Office.
1R
-"See
MT, 2 JuLy L925. Cannon had been apprenËiced to a
chester (England) newspaper at the age of fourteen, and subsequenËly
worked for newspaper firms in Quebec, Kingston, the united states,
ottawa, Rapid ciËy and IdinnÍpeg. rn 1BB3 he came Ëo Minnedosa as a
typesetter. He purchased the Lribune from tr{. Gibbens Ín 1884, and
remained editor until his retirement in 1919. He died in L925 at t]he
age of 84.

1q
-"The
instances when such petítioning T¡/as done are too numerous to list.
For an example of an appeal from t,orn¡n council to the
províneial government, see MT, 5 February 1891. For appeals to the
Dominion government, see Mr, 22 August 1889 and 27 March 1890. An
example of the less frequent petitioning by citizens can be found in MT,
19 February 1886.

)(\
-"Macdonald
Papers, /lfStS:6, "Minnedosa Corporation petition",

August 1886.

)1
--PAM,
"I Took Ëo the Road", unpublished autobiography of
James L. Malcolm. 9.

"w.,
23o

61.

, B, Reference Books, l8g8.

24ruia.,

"rr,

1904.

29 February 1BB4 and 20 March 1885.

/^
--Ibíd.

See

1BBB, 44"
2Tlnlirrrrip.g

"tr,

lB

also The Inlinnipeg Sun Midsummer Holiday

srrrrr

jP. È.,

December 1885.

'nIÞ.id.., 16 March 1BBB.

3!t¡i¿.,

B

April

LBBI.

h4.

Number,

168

3llnlirrrrip.g s.rrr,
*op.

32ct""rrr.y

Papers

18 March 1891.

,

-cit.,

44.

1f3576,

F.R. Hole to

Thomas Greenway,

1a

"PAM, Francis R. Holer "Circular LetËer undertaking settlement and supervísion of imnigrant youth on Manitoba farms", c.1891"

'0"r, 5 March 1886.
<\
""That
this r¿as the hinterland ís apparent from innumerable
nev/spaper articles which deal with the trade relations betr¡een Minnedosa
and Êhe ouËlying communitíes. The range of sports competitions and the
locations of the rural ne\¡rspaper correspondents lead to the same conclusion. See also MM, op. cit., especially the section on rural municipalities and villagesÏ

a6
--CSP,

a

sunmary"

Sostmaster-Generalrs Annual Reports. See Table 16 for

a-

"'See Table 17.
3B_.
.
- -This
vras

the Saskatchewan and l,rlestern Railway, built in

?o
--J.H"
811Ís, quoted in FacËs About Mirrgégtg,
DeparËment of Industry ánd Co*r"rãf,-Eããî-ãfindustrial

1953,

g

1886"

ManÍËoba
Devel-opmenr,

"

40rh.

Norr-InJesË Farmer and Manitoba

Miller

(August 1889)

,

2L3.

'*The informat.ion ín Ëhis paragraph is derived from three
sources: _Census of Manitoba. 1885.-1886; Ce.nsus of Canada. 1891; and
Municipal Census of Manitoba. 1896 (in l,tSp, 1897). All calculations
are based on data from five rural municipalities within Minnedosats
known hínterland"
t+1

/, ')

--These observatíons are based on a study of D & B, Reference

Books, 1883-1901.
L1
'-The

loyalty of patrons was important Ëo the economic wellbeing of every community because the geographícal coÍì.centration of
tor¡rts always províded hinterland residents with an alternaËe trading
center. A good illustration of this point can be found in MT, 14
October 1897" Local farmers, dissatisfied with the low grain prices
offered at Mínnedosa, Lhreatened to abandon theír "natural markeË't for
one in which they i,/ould receive a faLret price, namely Franklin or
Neepawa.

L69

' I!'In virËually every line of retailing there r¡rere several
different establishments servíng the customers of Minnedosa and area.
The same applied, though to a lesser degree, to the townrs service
índusËries. See D & B, Reference Books, 1883-1895.
lL

--MT, 17 October 1895. ThÍs attitude toward northern Europeans
T¡ras cofilmon among late-Victorian I^lASPs. Even George Parkin, the archetypal British imperÍalist, could in 1892 write that'rCanada will belong
to Èhe sturdy races of the north - saxon and celt, scandinavian, Dane
and Northern German . . .", quoËed in carl Berger, Ihe sense of power.
(Toronto, L97o) r .131. George Emery makes the same poinË ín tris doctoral dissertation, "Methodism on the canadían praÍries, lB96 to 1914:
The Dynamics of an rnstitution in a New Environment", (ph.D., university
of British Columbia, L97O),25.

OU*, op. cit.,

"Fraternal OrganizaËions and C1ubs", D.p.

tLj

, HF, ?rFacËs Collected and Presented in Song and pageant"
7 October L937. The membership included seven farmers and six towns"MÎ^ÌI

men.

I!n
'-,Ibid";

members

thirteen farmers and seven Ëo\^rnsmen were charter

'"Ibid.; six farmers

ILq

permiË

and níne townsmen belonged.

lists for the orange Lodge are Ëoo Íncomplete to
'o**"r"hipSee Table
analysís.
18 for a breakdown of the membership of the

Masons and Ëhe Oddfellows.

sL._
-TT,

15 January 1891.

52r"" Table

19.

53M"ï, IrF, BíographÍcal Files.

--Þrd.,

Biographical File on Robert McAree.

tt-tbi{-., Biographical File on
T.D. Taylor.
56
--Jbid.,
Biographical File on David

t'MT, 5 october 1887.

Cannon.

L70

tt*,

42 Yic.,

59s". Table

c.3, s.XLrr.

20.

60t¡e-qgþ¡rql, II:4

(Seprember, 1896), 89.

--D & B, Reference Books, L896, and various other sources"

61
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CHAPTER FIVE

*Robert Craig Brovm and Ramsay Cook,
Canada. 1896-1921:
Natíon Transformed (Toronto, L974);see especially Chapter l.
1

2

Toronto,

-I^1.L. MorËon, The Progressive
T97L), 4"
3_.
-These

A

Party ín Canada (Second reprint;

totals represent the populations of the following

census subdivisions: Riding Mountain, Odanah, Saskatchewan, Blanchard,
Clanr¿il-liam, Harrison, Strathclair, and Shoal Lake" These subdívisions
approxímate the boundaries of Mínnedosars hinterland.
L',The

ColonÍst, II:4 (November, 1896),

116.

"See Appendix B.
I

a
h

-See Appendix C.

a

'See MM, op. cit.,

for many examples of this.

B-For

examples of this, see EAI^I Gill, An lrishmants Luck
(ToronËo, 1914), 9, and also his Love in Manitoba (Toronto, 1911), 73"
q

"The exact number ís uncertain since for many years the
Postmaster-Generalrs -Annual Reports listed only taccountíngt post
offices" As nearly as can be ascertained thereweresix rural post
offices begun in the 1880s, four ín the l890s, and one ín 1904. There
was also one called Creeford near Lhe Glenburnie School south of
Mínnedosa, but its openíng date has not been determÍned.
10^

uensus

11
**ì4M,

1)

of

Canada. 1901.

op. cit.,

"Franklín and Hunrs Valley"r n"p.

rDl-cl.

13--There are several references Ëo the language barrier ín
Mínnedosa Memories. see also E.A.I^I. Gill?s two novels, An rrishmanrs
Lugk and Love in Manitobg for an Anglo-Saxon view of the Scandinavian
reËention of traditional language and culture.
--MT, 18 January 1-884.

L72

ttr*,

Manitoba and NorËh l¡Iest Farmers' UnÍon, Scrapbook,
1883-1884; speech of John A. Brown, 130.
16_

A. Jackson,

James

(Toronto, 1970), L23-L24.

The Centennial

History of Manitoba

1'7

130

''Manitoba and North i{est Farmerst Union Scrapbook, 9p" cit.,
"

'lR

--Brian R. McCutcheon, "The Patrons of Industry in Manitoba,
1890-lB9B", in Donald Swainson (ed.),
Provinces (ToronËo, 1970) , L49; and Louis Aubrey ldood, A_l¡istory ofEefnefCl !4q¡feeCnlg.-in_çaneda. (First reprint; ToronËo, 1975) , L25.

l9crain Growers' Guide, IX:9 (March 2L, LgI6),

2L.

?i
-"PAM,
Greenway Papers, //5115, R"H. Myers Ëo Thomas Greenway,
16 March L892. Myers rrrote that 'rsome of the Tories here lin
Minnedosa ridingl, seeing it impossible to elect one lfrom] among
themselves, have begun an agitiation Ëo bring out a rfarmerr (a Patron
of IndusËry) and the cry is taking some of our people . o . "

2hcCutcheon,

))
--l^Iood,

ep.

op. cit. ,

gi!.,

164.

L27 .

^^
-"CSP,
was I'iilliam Roche (Conservative) 1533; J.H.

and GAJA Marshall (Patron) 472.
,/,
--MT,
19 Decernber 19Ol

)\
-"Tbid..

Ashdown

, LB97. The vore
(Liberal) 1466;

.

B March 1894.

/^
-"Ibid.,
9 February 1899. Actually Ëhe first telephone was installed in 1889, but this was a private line connecting the caËtlebuying firm of Taylor Bros. wíth a cÍrcuit owned by the Manitoba and
NorËhwesË Telegraph Company. It was used to obtain markeË quotatíons.
(W, op. ,cit. , ttTelephonestt, n.p. )
^a

27
-'Ibid.,

10 May 1900 and L7 May 1900.

)R
-"MSP,
"Copies of Correspondence beËween the Goverilnent and the
Bell Telephone Company of Canada", 1908,

L73

'ntr,

24 May 1900.

?n

""MI,ùI

, HF, Letter from D"R.P. Coates of the ManiÈoba Telephone
Systen Èo Mrs. E" Bror,¡n, 19 OcËober 1948,

31Tni" calculation is based on population
statistics for the
rural municipalities of Odanah, Saskatchewan, Harrison, Blanchard,
Clanwilliam, StraËhclair, and Shoal Lake.

32thi" phrase is Harold ïnnis's,

cations (Toronto, 1973), and his

See

his

The Bias

of

Communi-

(Toronto,

1975).

33".1," Morton,
l[anitoba. A History (Toronto

'0"r,

28

April

1910.

?5
"-See
PAM, Transportatíon Collection:
Automobile Ovmers" 1910".

36_.

, 1967), 236.

Automobíle, "LisË of

.,

IDAC

"

aa
''See
MSP, llunicipal Commissionerrs Annual Report" "Municipal
Census, 1913". According to this census, Ëhe aveïage number of horses
per farm ín Minnedosats hinterland works out. to over four.

38.
--A

rare excepËion was the Odanah Coal Company of the lBBOs.
of Minnedosans pooled their capital Ëo develop a local coal
seam, but the enterprise seems Ëo have ended in failure.

A handful

?o
--MT,
12 November 1903.

40_.
..
'-Ibid.,

13 February 1902.

4L_" . Ibr_d.

'-SM, 3 Edw. VlT, C.6.
^,
,^

''MT, 15 September 1904.

41

' tt'ft.4.,

tt

20 September 1906.

4sMorton, Manitoba,

g!. ^cit.,

454.
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ou*r,

22 December 1904.

-'IÞi4., I

Augusr 1912.

''D & B, Reference

tLR

Books.

O'n*, ArchitecLural

and.

Historical

Survey

JJ"

50_. ..
--ïbid.;

Ëhe house

still

,

L964-L9Jg,

Vol. II,

stands"

"*MT, 19 December 1907.
ll

t'n*,

Francis R. Ho1e, "circular Letter undertaking setËlement
and supervision of lrnnigrant yout.h on Manitoba Farms", c1891_.

-*Architectural and HÍstorical Survey,

e-L.

_cit.,

33.

5t!
-'rbíd.

55rur¿. and Hendeïson's, 1905.
I f'r
--$innedosa
MercqX', 31 May 1906.

t'Th. exact dates of formation
are not knorr¡n, but clearly the
first \^ras not organized before 1906 since it was only in January of
that year that Patridge formed his company. The firsL nevrspaper account
of a Grain Growersr meeting at Minnedosa is MT, 6 December l-909.
-ìx This assertion is based on a search of the Grain Growerst
Guide, which revealed that almost all of the petítions for reform in
Ëhe Minnedosa area came from these communities. The assertion is
further corroborated by evidence found Ín the Archives of Saskatchewan
(Saskatoon) which shows that 1oca1s of Ëhe radical Farmersr Union of
canada were formed at Bethany, clanwi1líam and Mountain Road in the
1920s. Clanwilliam and Mountain Road are villages in the same general
area as Franklin and Bethany. (see AS, 82.vr.3, "Lodges of the Farmersl
Union of Canada, list", no daËe")
59Lrood,

€p. Ëi!.,

60Mo.Êorr,

346.

Manitoba, op. c'¡t., 324.

L75

61rhi" figure, and Èhose which follow, are calculated from
the poll results in CSP, 1ql , Return of the Twelfth General Election.
62^
--Grain

Growersr

GlLT-de,

B November 1911, 8.
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CHAPTER 6

i-]fT,

I August 1912 and ibid., 4 June 1914.

a
'ltst,
Municipal

Commissio_nerrs Report

for 1910, LgL2, and 1914.

r "Municipal

Census",

a

"MT, 16 April L9L4.
@
creditors had applíed for the loan.

reported rhaË rhiïteen

ut

'CSP, PostmasLer-Generalrs Annual Reports.
was $59,747; by 1913 it had risen to $103,551.
5
"Census

of

Canada, 1911, and eens¡rs

In

1911 the value

of the Prairie Pqovinces,

1916.

-See Figure 5"

h

'D & B,

7

typical of

Ref

erence Books, 1911-1914. Burgessrs experience

mosÈ sma1l busínessmen

in the period

\¡ras

1911-1919.

'See ChapËer 3, p. 49"
R

9^
-See

to*r,
Illn
rernained.

lïut,

D & B, Reference Books.

26 rray 1910.

tB96 Minnedosa had three carriage-makers 3
26 June 1905.

13*.f.r to Figure 3.
to"r, 2o July 1911.

ttr", 7 Geo. v., c. 53.
turr, 18 ocrober L9T7.
L7_.
.
-'Ibid",

30 June L92L.

1B_,
.
--Ibid.,

4 February 1909.

by

ir92L

only

one

L77

19"rp, Annual Report of the

'o*r,

19 october 1911"

2\*,

op. cit.,

,)
--Ed.
J.

Brornm,

DeparËment

of Public l,Iorks,

1910.

"Military Actiont'r n.p.
op. cit,,

4"

t?
-"MT,
10 March 1910.
)L
-' PAM, The Insuranc e

""r,

_P_l.qq

__o_f__Ma_nltoba

Tor,¡ns,

1 91

6, !'Minnedo sa"

.

26 Augusr rg2o.

-"Ibid.,
/6

30

ApriI L9I4.

)1
-'Ibid",
10 June 1920"

'8rnr" data, and that which follows in this paragraph, are taken
from MSP, Municipal cornmissíonerrs Reportq, t'Municípal census"o 1910,
L9L2, and L9L4" They refer to the rural rnunicipalities of Blanchard,
Clanwilliam, Franklin, Harrison, Minto, Odanah, Saskatchewan, Shoal Lake,
and Strathclair. These municipalitíes are all within Minnedosars
hinterland.

29rh" distribution of population
in the hinterland had shifted
very little since 1907, and posËal money order receipts make it plain
thaË local hamlets and villages \¡rere sti11 commercíally active.

30cr"in eror"r=t c.rlfu, 26 January 1910, p. 22.
3lrur¿.
?)
--Ibid.,
aâ
11

--Ibid.,

12 March 1913,

21 October 1914,

34ro. an ediËorial

20 October L907.

p.

L4.

p"

1,2.

comments on

Ëhis, see Minnedosa Mercugy,

L78

35rh. Graín Growers had long requesËed
a parcel post system like
thaË in the Uníted States. For an example of their attítude, see J.tr^I.
I^Iard, "Need for a Postal systemr" in the _Grain Gro¡uersr Guide, 17 January L9L2, p. 7. The system was introduced ínto canada on 1 Januarv
L9L4, and began aÈ Minnedosa ín early February.
a6
--MT,
19 April

1914

3Tcrain Growers'
Guide, 29 March 1916, p. Zi-.

38s." ibid., 18 August 1915, p.
13, for a list of rocals in the
Marquette DistricË Grain Growers' Assocíatíon. See ibid ., 23 June 1915,
p. 13, for locals in the Neepawa District Association, which took in
part of Minnedosars hinterland. The fact that 'tDistrict" associatíons
now exisËed says a great deal about the cohesiveness of the farm com-

muniËy.

39census

of the Prairie provinces ,

LgL6.

/,^
-"V.C.
Fowke, Lhe National policv and the Ì{heat
(Toronto, 1973), L69.

Economy

¿tl

-rn Marquette

Ëhe average farm size actually declined by .os%
between 1916 and L92L, r¿hile the average culËivated acreage rose by B%"
See John H. Thornpson "tPermanently lùasteful but Immediately profitablet"
Prairie Agriculture and the Great Ïùar," Canadian Historical Assocíation,
Historical Papers, L976, L93-206, f.or an account of t.he behavior of most
I¡lestern farmers.
TL?

'-CCnçqs__ef g4qada, 1911 and
-íbíd.

"arrt" 4."-"r

,

T7ZL.

20 December 1916,

' 'Morton, Progressive Party, op.

It tL

,

cit.,

p.

L2.

27.

'-MT, 22 December L892.

¿r5

t!6
'-Mi¡q4ç:dqsa
47
''

ì4ercg5r, 21 SepËember 1905.

rbíd.

'*
r97L), 646.

Erlis,

The

Ministry of Agriculture in lr{anitoba (I^Iinnipeg"

ontr,20 ocrober l91o

L79

tO*, op. cit., "FraËernal Organizations

and Clubs", D.p"

51cr"ir, Grorers' G,liqe, 26 January 1910, p" 22.
52_. .
--JÞ¡q.,

17 December 1913,

q?

""LrA.

I.tlood,

op. cit. ,

297

p.

6.

"

t4çr4io Growers' Guide, 26 Januaty 1916, p. 27.
55Manitoba, Department of
Education, Annual Report for the Year
1900, "ReporË oi InspecËor T.M. Maguire, North CenËral Inspectoral
Dívision. "

""See, for example, ibid., Annual Report for the Year 1907,
'rReport of Inspector A"B. FallÍs, North üiestern Inspectoral DivÍsion."
\h

\/
"'Ibid",
Annual Report for the Year 1906, "Report of Inspector
A.B. Fallis, North trrlestern Inspectoral Divisíon."
qR

""Minnedosa Mercggy, 19 March 1908.
5q
"-Tbid.,

20 February 1907.

Â(l
--Manitoba,

Year 1910, "Report

Department of EducaËion, ,Annual Report for Ëhe
of Inspector A.B. Fallis, North Central Tnspectoral

ut-vl_sl_on.'

--PM, Public School Daíly Registers for Recording the Attendance
of Pupils, L9O7-L922, for Minnedosa School District No " 232. See in
particular the comments in the regisËers of 1909 and 1910. Note Ëhe
contrast with earlier regisËers which indicate no moral ínstruction
hl

whatever.

6\r, 1t

May 1911.

63r"" Carl Berger,
@
ally ChapËer 10 "Militarism".
/l
ô4

(Toronto, 1970), especÍ-

"'Manitoba, Department of EducaËion, Annual Report for the
Year 1908, "ReporË of Inspector A.B. Fallis, North Central Inspectoral
tt
utv]-sl-on.

'

180

65t¡:-¿., Annual Report of 1911,
"Report of Inspector A.B.
Fa11Ísn Inspectoral Divisíon No. 6".
66On

thi" quesËion, see Robert CraÍg Brownts introduction to
John MacDougall, Bural Life in Canada: Its Trends and Tasks (Toronto,
L97 3) .

67ManÍtoba, Department

of Education, Annual Report for 1915,
"Report of TnspecËor A"B. Fallis, Inspectoral Division No. 6".
68r¡t-¿.,
.{nnual Report for l
Fallis, Inspectoral Dívision No . 6" .

69r.". Ellis¡ op. cir.,

.

"ReporL

of Inspector

z2L-23.

ToManitoba,

Report

A.B.

Department of Ed.ucation, Annual- Report for
of Inspector A.B. Fallis, Inspectoral Division No. 6".

1917,

7L_. . ,

IDI-Cl.

,,W.,
73-t¡id.,

Fallis,

@,

Ins!,e-cror"1 Oivision

tlo. 6\

"ReporË

of Inspector

A"B.

'7L

'-MT, 15 December L92L.

75".11 sutherland,
,
1880-1920: Framing the Tr¡enËieth Centurv Consensus (Toronto, 1976),88.

76\ot a contemporan.y expressíon
of thís, see Francis Marion
Beynon, Aleta Dal¡, a novel (London, 1919). Beynonrs thought is discussed in Ramsay Cook, "Francis Marion Beynon and the Crísis of
Christian Reformismr', in Carl Berger and Ramsay Cook (eds"), TltC_Eeç!
and rhe Narion (ToronËo, L976), LB7-208"

"tr,1o

seprember L9L4.

78*, op.
,cit.,

t'"r,

2o

""Þi4.,
RN

Novemb

"Military Action", D.p.

er

r9L7.

2 December L917.

r81

ttroig",

27 Novernber 1919.

82r"", for

t'&ig.,
to*r,

example, Çrqln ÇIqV-eËq' Çqi4-e, 11 November 1914.

14

April

1915.

3 December 1914.

ttlÞtu.,

6 May 1915.

tuIÞtu.,

24 August 1916.

tt.IÞi4., 2o March 1919.
B8roh.,

Thompson, "The ProhibiËion Question Ín Manitoba,
LB92-L927", M.A. Thesis, Uníversity of Manitoba, L969", 72-74"

tnfÞig.,

1r1"

on

, Manitoba Election Returns since 1870 (rnicrofilm).
It has not been possible to anaLyze the vote in terms of town/country
'"PLl"f

po11s

"

91*.*. Gunn-Llalberg,
"The Church Union Movement in Manitoba,
I9O2-L925: A Cultural Study in Ëhe Decline of Denomínationalism
I^iithín the Protestant Ascendancy", PH.D. Thesis, University of Guelph,
1971, Bl.
92_.

rÞ

.

93Fot a detailed discussion of Crerar's
campaign in Marquette,
see Foster J.K. Griezíc, "The Honourable Thomas Alexander Crerar,
Marquette Riding, and the Union GovernmenË Election of LgL7", HSSM,

Transactions, Series III, No. 28 (L97L-72), 101-116.
o/,

'-CSP, S.eport of the Dominion ElecËoral Officer, "ReËurn of the
Thirteenth General- Electíon". In Minnedosa the turnout vras 74"4%: in
the resË of Marquette iË was 89.B%.
qq
ID]-CI.

96- -It is noË possible Éo ascertain wheËher indÍvidual farmers
were voting for union government or for Crerar Ëhe Grain Grower.
Griezec¡ op. "9i!., argues impressively in favor of the former view.
.

LB2
o7

''MT, 15 August 1918.

oa
Js-.

--fbi4.,
.

oo- -rbid
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101ct"in Gror"r"' Grrid", 30 JuIy
1919, p. 10.
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.
This
attitude firsË surfaced in the Minnedosa Mercury of
20 October L907, and ìras stÍl-l prevalent in 1920.

letter

104Th""" merchants'
arguments aïe extracted from an excellent
to the Tribune of. 22 January L920"

1o5r¡i¿.
106_.
.,
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L07 _. .,
---.Ibid.

15 January 1920.
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10 November L92L.

108^
---See,

for

109_
-'"See,

for example, ibid., 24 November

example,

ibid., 27 October
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L92L"

11n
**"CSP,
Report of the Chief Electoral Officer, "Return of the
Fourteenth General ElecËíon"; all calculatíons in this paragraph are
based on this source.
111^
---Crerarts

newspaper advertisements all conËained an apology
for his absence from the ríding during much of the campaígn.

llzcrain Growers' Guíde, 3 May Ig22.
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